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Editor's note: There's a curious *'dance"going on in this
week's CONTACT between those associated with some very old
and enormously valuable gold certzpcates, those causing quite
a financial ruckus with some newer 'Treasurygate" ones, and
those who operate freely in the more lofly, secret (and depraved) corridors of Government. While below is as good a
place to jump into the story as anywhere else, don't miss the
many satellite articles within this issue which round out the
overall picture in this curiously genteel *'Minuetin G(o1d)".
And don't forget to keep an eye on the market price of gold,
as well as on those crooks in D.C. who, despite all the
smokescreen excuses fed to us in recent weeksfor their remaining in Washington, are feverishly working behind the scenes on
the return of this country to the gold standard (that most don't
know we ever lejt) and on contending with those major, valid
gold certrpcates which can make or break this country's future.
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RICK MARTIN

CHINA Jh GATT
In a recent article from THE WALL STREET
JOURNAL, written by Marcus W. Brauchli, and
sent to u s by Ronn Jackson with the handwritten notation, 'China's membership in GATT is
mandatory for One World order."-[quoting:]
A senior U.S. official explicitly linked
China's campaign to become a founding member of the World Trade Organization with the
resolution of bilateral trade disputes with
Washington.
By warning that the 'issues are absolutely
intertwined," Deputy U.S. Trade Representative Charlene Barshefsky positioned Washington squarely between Beijing and the charter membership it openly covets i n the new
trade body, which is scheduled to succeed the
General Agreement on Trade and Tariffs next
year. Although Chinais now among the world's
fastest-growing trading nations, it isn't a member of GATT.
'China is 20% of the world and China
surely must be in the great multinational institutions," Ms. ~ a r s h e f s k
said.
~
'But China
i s not special. China must make adjustments
if it wants entry into the GATT."
She also added that the U.S. wouldn't bend
in i t s belief that China shouldn't be admitted
to the world trade body as a developing trade
nation. China i s an 'export powerhouse", she
said, that doesn't require special treatment to
develop its international trade.
Separately, China's finance minister Liu
Zhongli, was quoted Sunday a s saying that
Beijingunderstood that it would have to make
its currency, the yuan, convertible before it
could have a say in international currency
issues. Convertibility also could be a n issue
in WTO or GATT membership.
SOLZHENITSYN
IA- 16 O n The C o r n m i t t e e l
In a n article from the July 22 edition of
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR, written
by Wendy Sloane, (quoting:]
Alexander Solzhenitsyn planned to return
home to Moscow yesterday, culminating a
seven-week odyssey across Russia, which he
h a s said is deeply wracked by crime, poverty,
and despair.
No brass bands are planned to welcome
Russia's greatest-living writer and winner of
the 1970 Nobel prize back to Moscow, but his
journey in a luxury railroad car received unprecedented publicity here.
Mr. Solzhenitsyn h a s said he will not officially participate in politics and has yet to
formally accept a n invitation to address
Russia's parliament. But in a new essay titled
"The Russian Question at the End of the 20th
Century, "he h a s recorded his political views,
setting the stage for his new life in Moscow.
Soon to be published by the literary journal Novy Mir, the essay was completed before
Solzhenitsyn left his Vermont exile. In both
content and tone, it mirrors comments the
writer h a s made on his journey across the Far
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At its first session after June's elections,
the European Union's 52 I-member legislature came within 22 votes of rejecting the 12
European Union governments' unanimous
nomination for the key post of President of the
European Commission.
Jacques Santer [A-71, prime minister of
Luxembourg, squeaked through in voting to
become the EU's top civil servant and successor to France's Jacques Delors--but only after
a savage verbal attack on his candidacy by the
Parliament's socialist group, backed by liberals, a scattering of Greens, and rebel conservatives.
But Mr. Santer, who was strongly supported by Germany and France, has not heard
the last of a Parliament whose powers have
been considerably increased by the 1992
Maastricht Treaty on European integration.
For many years the Council has decided
EU policy, the Commission h a s executed it,
and the Parliament has given i t s approval.
The Maastricht Treaty, however, gave the
Parliament powers to vote on nominations for
members of the European Commission, and to
approve treaties negotiated by the EU.
The J u n e elections produced a majority of
new members, eager to use the powers that
Maastricht has given them-and to press for
more.

East, Siberia, Ural Mountains, and Volga River
region.
The lengthy historical essay is permeated
by references to Russia's spiritual, moral, and
cultural uniqueness. Not surprisingly,
Solzhenitsyn warns that following other countries' models will only harm his homeland.
At the same time, however, Solzhenitsyn
expresses outrage at the fate of the 25 million
ethnic Russians living in former Soviet republics, and repeats earlier calls for Russia,
Belarus, Ukraine, a n d n o r t h w e s t e r n
Kazakhstan to form a single state. But he
stresses that Russia should focus on internal
problems, citing the waste of Russian resources
and manpower while leaders focused too much
on the West.
Solzhenitsyn l a s h e s o u t a t Mikhail
Gorbachev by calling the former Soviet leader's
perestroikareforms 'hypocritical and chaotic".
He also criticizes Russia's new self-proclaimed
role as global arbiter. 'We should not vie for
internationalleadership. All our efforts should
be directed inward, focused on industrious
CONGRESSIONAL
internal development."
REORGANIZATION
'The crisis in our countrv now i s manv
times deeper than just a n ecoiomic crisis," h i
In an article from the June 28 edition of the
[Solzhenitsyn] writes. 'It's a crisis of con- JOHNSON CITY PRESS, written by Maggie
sciousness and morality."
Lockwood, [quoting:]
Former Education Secretary and TennesYOUR PAPERS. PLEASE
see Governor Lamar Alexander, a likely candidate for the 1996 GOP presidential nominaIn a n article from the August 4 edition of tion, said Wednesday that reorganizing ConSouthern California's DAILY NEWS, [quoting:] gress is the best way to improve American
A federal advisory commission proposed government.
Wednesday that the government establish a
'Cut their pay and send them home,"
computerized registry ofthe names and Social Alexander said in an address to the Heritage
Security numbers of all citizens and aliens Foundation, a conservative think tank here.
authorized to work in the United States, so
Alexander said de-emphasizing the federal
that employers could check the immigration government and giving power back to states
status of job applicants.
and local communities are the first steps in
In aunanimous recommendation, the Com- reviving the nation.
*We need to create a new promise of Amerimission on Immigration Reform, a nine-member advisory panel headed by Barban Jordan can life that gets the government in Washing[A-151, the former Democratic congresswoman ton out of the way," he said.
from Texas, said the measures were needed to
His proposal would put members of Concurb the hiring of illegal aliens.
gress in the capital for only half the year, cut
The proposed registry would include data their pay by 50 percent and let them hold
from the immigration service and from the regular jobs during the off season in their
Social Security Administration. Employers hometowns.
would have to check the registry before hiring
Under his plan, Congress would convene
people. The commission said it would not in January and pass the legislation needed to
require people to carry identification cards.
keep the government running. Lawmakers
Jordan, who was appointed by President would return to their homes some time after
Clinton, said the president should take imme- baseball season begins in the spring.
diate action to form a national registry and
Alexander said a strong federal govemtest it in the five states with the highest levels ment i s now outdated.
of immigration: California, New York, Texas,
'The government in Washington is obsoFlorida and Illinois.
lete," he said.
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

BLACK HELICOPTERS

In an article from Ronn Jackson, including
the notation of, 'The decisions of EU are going
to expedite One World Order," and taken from
a recent edition of THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
MONITOR, written by Alexander MacLeod[quoting:]
Fifteen years after its members first began
to be directly elected, the European Parliament is sh-ng
it has teeth.

In an article from the August 2 edition of
the LOVELAND [Colo.] REPORTER HERALD,
written by Philip Tardani, [quoting:]
State Sen. Jim Roberts may raise some
eyebrows when he talks about mysterious
black helicopters in flight, but others have
reported seeing them, too.
The Lovelanddiepublican, who i s involved
in a heated primary race, recently exhorted
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the REPORTER-HERALDto delve into the story
of the unmarked helicopters. Roberts said he
and others have seen them in the area. He
questions what they're u p to.
Apparently, he's not alone, a n air traffic
controller [Dyer] says.
Two of the sightings were just before Japanese Emperor Akihito's visit, Dyer said, and
the other would have been during his stay.
One woman said the helicopters looked like
the type that are used to ferry the president.
Dyer speculated that the aircraft belong to
the Secret Service and were there to protect
the emveror.

Some of the drugs can produce amnesia
and confusion, while others can cause serious
side effects such as heart problems or respiratory failure. And, the investigators said, there
is no need to prescribe these drugs to older
people, either because safer alternatives are
available or because the drugs simply are not
needed.
The study, by ~ r S.t e S Woolhandler of
Harvard Medical School, examined data from a
national survey that included more than 6,000
older people not in nursing homes.

Jerry Hughes, whose radio talk show Washington on Trial is syndicated nationally, said
that until recently, government officials have
denied the choppers even exist.

Here is a list of prescription drugs
considered inappropriate for people
over 65 and the problems associated
with them, according to an independent panel of experts that met in 1991.
The drug's generic name is followed
in parentheses by its brand names.
The panel listed 23 drugs that it
considered inappropriate, but Hmard
researchers who studied drugs given
to the elderly consider only the first 20
on the list inappropriate.

CIA DEATH
In an article from the July 26 edition of
THE MODEST0 BEE, [quoting:]
Forensic scientists examining the exhumed
body of a germ-warfare researcher who died
more than 40 years ago after unknowingly
taking a drink spiked by the CIA in an LSD
experiment say they have found skull fractures that could point to homicide rather than
the official verdict of suicide. Frank R. Olson,
a civilian researcher for the U.S. Army and the
CIA, died in a fall from a New York hotel
window in 1953.
TOUGH N E W LAW

Tranquilizers, sleeping aids
H Diazepam (Valium), tranquilizer.
Addictive and too long-acting, causing
possible drowsiness, confusion and
falls.
Chlordiazepoxide (Librium, Libra~),tranquilizer. Too long-acting,
may cause falls.
H Flurazepam (Dalmane), sleep
ing aid. Too long-acting, may cause

In an article from the August 3 edition of
Southern California's DAILY NE WS, [quoting:]
One of the quickest ways to get unlicensed
(and unsafe) drivers off the road is to take
away their cars. That's the convincing argument behind the Safe Streets Act of 1994,
introduced by Assemblyman Richard Katz, DPanorama City.
Katz's legislation would require drivers with
suspended or revoked licenses to surrender falls.
their vehicles to the state if they are found
Meprobamate (Miltown, Deprol,
driving on California's roads.
Civil liberties would be guarded [right]. Equagesic, Equanil), tranquilizer
The bill makes sure that peace officers would sometimes combined with an antidenot be allowed to stop drivers for the sole pressant or pain reliever. Addictive,
purpose of determining whether they are licensed. The officers, for their part, would be too long-acting, may cause falls.
given discretion in special cases, such as
H Pentobarbitol (Nembutal), sedawhether to impound an employer-owned vehicle driven by an unlicensed driver on the tive. Addictive, long-acting.
job.
Secob&bitol (Seconal). AddicThe Assembly passe& Katz's bill in June. tive, long-acting:
But as the measure heads toward a n Aug. 9
hearing before the Senate Judiciary CommitAntidepressants
tee, it seems that some legislators might be
more overly worried about inconveniencing a
Amitriptyline (Elavil, Endep,
few car owners. There i s opposition on the
Etrafon,
Limbitrol, Triavil). Often
committee from some members who fear that
the law would unfairly penalize vehicle own- causes inability to urinate, dizziness
ers who loan their cars.

and drowsiness in the elderly.

M.D. WAKE-UP CALL
In an article from the July 27 edition of
THE OR LAND^ SENTINEL, [quoting:]
Close to a quarter of all Americans 6 5 or
older were given prescriptions for drugs that
they should almost never take, a study has
found.

Arthritis drugs
lndomethacin (Indocin). Can
cause confusion, headaches. May be
appropriate in some elderly patients
under certain conditions.
,.,

Phenylbutazone (Butazolidin).
Risk of bone marrow toxicity.
Diabetes drugs
Chlorpropramide (Diabinese).
Can cause dangerous Ruid retention.
Stays in the body a long time, and because of that, if an overdose occurs,
can take a long time to treat.
Pain reliwers
Propoxyphene (Darvon Compound, Darvocet, Wygesic). Addictive
and l i e more effective than aspirin.
Has more side effects than morphine
for patients who need a narcotic. Has
been associated with seizures and
heat problems.
Pentazocine (Tahuin). Addictive,
has been associated with seizures
and heart problems.
Dementia treatments
Cyclandelate. Not shown effective.

Isoxsuprine. Not shown effective.

Blood thinnets
Dipyridamole. (Persantine). Except in patients with artificial heart
valves, not shown effective.
Muscle relaxants,
spasm reliwers
Cyclobenzaprine (Flexeril). Can
cause dizziness, drowsiness, fainting.
Orphenidrine (Norflex, Norgesic). Same as above.
Methocarbarnol (Robaxin). May
cause dizziness or drowsiness.
Carisoprodol (Soma). Potential
for central nervous system toxicity is
greater than potential benefit.
Antinausea, anti-vomiting
drugs
Trimethobenzamide (Tigan).
May be less effective than other
agents, may cause drowsiness, diuiness and other reactions.
Anti-hypertensives
Propranolol (lnderal). Feeling
slowed mentally and physically.
H Methyldopa (Aldoril, Aldomet).
Same as above.
Reserpine (Regroton, Hydrqpres)
4
. Depression.
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CONTACT:
federal health official said Tuesday.
Although the idea may sound unwieldy,
Dr. David Satcher, director of the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, noted that
such a data bank is already up and running.
Keeping track of who has had which shot
would aid the federal goal of wiping out
measles-and other contagious childhood conditions-by 2000.
The registries are part of President Clinton's
controversial Childhood Immunization Initiative, which would expand the pool of U.S.
children 'eligible" for free government vaccines. [ Watchit.]

In a n article from the July 29 edition of
THE JOHNSON CITY PRESS, [quoting:]
Two New York-based groups say they have
detected a new and disturbing pattern of arrestsin China since international human rights
pressure on Beijing eased earlier this year.
Human Rights Watch-Asia and Human
Rights in China said Chinese authorities have
been tougher on dissents since May, when
President Clinton cut the link between China's
human rights practices and its U.S. trading
privileges, or most favored-nation status.
'In the absence of international pressure,
China has steadily tightened the noose on all
FLESH-EATING BACTERIA
forms of dissident activity," the two groups
said in a report prepared for publication FriIn another article taken from the July 29
day.
edition of THE ORLANDO SENTINEL, [quoting:]
'Flesh-eating" bacteria are among serious
BURMA SLAVE LABOR
streptococcus infections that are expected to
become more frequent and must be closely
In an article from the July 21 edition of monitored, government health officials told
THE MODEST0 BEE, HALOEKHANI CAMP, lawmakers Thursday.
THAI-BURMA BORDER-[quoting:]
There is a clear and ever-present danger
Burma's ruling military has marshaled tens of serious Group A streptococcal infection in
of thousands of slave laborers to build r every geographical area of the world," Dr. Denrailroad needed for a natural gas pipeline nis Stevens, chief of the Infectious Disease
f i n a n a d partly by an American company, Section at Veterans Affairs Medical Center in
according to human rights groups.
Boise, Idaho, said at a House subcommittee
Villagers who have fled the railway project hearing. 'If history repeats itself, as it is wont
described 10 112 hour workdays, daily beat- to do, we can expect increased frequency and
ings by soldiers, frequent accidents and pay- severity of a wide variety of streptococcal inments to the military to get rest days. Hunger fections."
and disease are rampant. The unpaid workers
even have to pool their money to rent conDRACULA
struction equipment from the military.
Located along a remote coastal strip of
In a n article from the July 28 edition of
southern Burma, the railroad will cross a pipe- THE ORLANDO SENTINEL, BUCHAREST, Roline that is to carry natural gas from an off- mania-[quoting: ]
shore field to energy-hungry Thailand by 1998.
The castle associated with the legendary
vampire Dracula is in danger of collapse if it
WORLD'S FISHERIES
isn't repaired soon, its architectural director
said Wednesday.
The rock on which the 14th century forIn an article from the July 24 edition of
THE ORLANDO SENTINEL, [quoting:]
tress stands has been deeply eroded...
The world's oceans have been fished nearly
Perched deep in the Carpathian Mounto the limits, after decades of fishermen using tains in the heart of rural Romania, the forbigger boats and more advanced technologies, tress, known as Dracula's Castle, attracts a s
according to a report released Saturday.
many a s 4,000 visitors a day from around the
'Although worldwide environmental deg- world. Also known as Bran Castle, it was built
radation of the oceans contributes to the de- in 1370.
Vlad the Impaler, the 15th century prince
cline of marine life, overfishing is the primary
cause of dwindling fish populations," said the of Walachia who was infamous for impaling his
report by the non-profit Worldwatch Institute. enemies on spikes, often stayed at the castle.
'The oceans are not the unlimited reservoir of He also is thought to have been imprisoned
low-cost food they were once considered."
there for a short period.
Vlad the Impaler is thought to be the inspiA 5 percent decline in the world-wide catch
since 1989 is largely because of more people ration for English writer Bram Stoker's 19th
fishing in large-scale, industrial operations, century Dracula, a novel that has been the
often in waters that are becoming more pol- basis for many vampire films.
luted, the report said.
Meanwhile, the world population is growDRINKING WATER
ing at 1.6 percent annually, equivalent to the
In an article from the July 28 edition of
population of Mexico being added to the world
each year.
THE ORLANDO SENTINEL, [quoting:]
More than 100,000 violations of drinking
After decades of rapid growth, all of the
planet's major fishing grounds are at or be- water standards occur every year, but few
yond their limits, and already many have suf- cases ever lead to penalties by federal or state
fered serious declines, the report said.
regulators, an environmental group asserted
Wednesday.
A report by the Natural Resources DeCDC TFtACKIlVG
fense Council concluded one in five AmeriIn an article from the July 27 edition of cans drinks water not adequately treated
THE ORLANDO SENTINEL, written by Delthia for toxic chemicals and other pollutants.
Ricks, [quoting:]
The key to wiping out diseases with vac- AND NOW SOME GOOD HEWS
cines is for states to keep computer records on
each immunization shot a child gets, a top
In a brief mentian in the July edition of
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THE NEW FEDERALIST, [quoting:]
The Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith
has been forced to close its offices in Long
Island, New York; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania;
and two other major cities. The St. Paul,
MinnesotaPIONEER PRESSlast week reported
the closings, which were attributed to 'severe
financial crisis." In addition, the ADL has
pulled out of a partnership with the Jewish
Community Relations Center in St. Paul, and,
as of this summer, will no longer supply one
third of the funds.
8 / 5 1 94

ED CLEARY

KISSXlPQER AlUD BRITISH
PLAN INDIA'S
DISMEMBERMENT
From a special to the New Federalist, June
6, 1994-[quoting]: On June 2, at an international conference on Kashmir held in the Danish Parliament, LaRouche associate Muriel
Mirak-Weissbach demonstrated graphically,
using the India-Pakistan-Kashmir case, how
British geopolitics destroys national sovereignty and kills nations.
At the conference, British MP [Member of
Parliament] Max Madden called for the dismemberment of India, and for UN administration of Kashmir and the entire region.
Anglo-American G e o s t r a t c g y
Mirak-Weissbach, representing EIR magazine, said:
'There is an effort to manipulate Pakistan
a n d India into a war over Kashmir
which.. .would lead to the destruction of all, to
the unnecessary deaths of hundreds of thousands, if not millions, of human beings.
'The only forces to benefit from such carnage are those who pursue the policy of depopulating large parts of the globe, in particular in the so-called Third World.
Wholesale Elimination
of P o p u l a t i o n s
T h e blueprint for wholesale elimination of
populations in the Southern Hemisphere is a
1974 memorandum of The United States National Security Council, then under the direction of Henry Kissinger.. . That document,
NSSM 200, was the ~ a l t h u s i a n
blueprint which
has shaped British and U.S. policy since, and
has served as the prelude to the blatantly
genocidal schemes published in the 1990s for
North-South confrontation. It stands as the
conceptual basis for the programs being circulated currently in preparation for the United
Nations International Conference on Population to be held in Cairo in September.
'Kissinger's 1974 document identified
population g r o ~ in
h the Third World as the
foremost national security threat to the United
States. Kissinger developed the thesis that
demographic growth in the resource-richThi.d
World would lead countries to seek economic
development and political independence,
which in turn would prevent the West from
continuing to loot raw materials. Thus, concluded Kissinger, it would be in American
national security interests to reduce population growth among the non-white populations
of the world."
Among the 13nations targeted in the document, India, Bangladesh, and Pakistan topped
the list.
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R e l i g i o n s K i l l Off R e l i g i o n s
'The vision t h a t t h e s e Malthusian
geostrategists have for the wars of the future,"
she warned, 'is what Samuel Huntington called
the 'Clash of Civilizations', whereby the peoples
of the 'zones for turmoil' will engage in wars
among themselves, couched in religious terms:
Islam, Hinduism, Confucianism, Orthodox
Christianity and Western Christianity, are to
kill each other off in unending strife. The aim
i s to reduce the world's population to 2 billion,
as the organizers of the UN Cairo conference
have suggested.. .
'It i s in this context that the Kashmir crisis
must be located. From the standpoint of these
writers, if war could be sparked between India
and Pakistan, escalating to the use of nuclear
weapons, millions of people could be eliminated, t h u s effectively reducing the world's
population." [end of quoting]
THE INTERNATIONAL
MONETARY FUND,
T H E WORLD BANK
CONTROL AFRICA
From the Oregonian, J u n e 27, 1994, written by J o h n Darnton-[quoting]:
ACCRA,
Ghana-For more than a decade the economies of Africa have been caught in a relentless
downward spiral. A s a result, countries that
are proud of their independence and prickly
about sovereignty are finding themselves more
than ever under the thumb of outside powers.
Only now the powers are not the old colonial masters--Britain, France and the other
would-be exploiters who carved u p Africa in
European drawing rooms and conference halls
in the 1880s.
Nor are they the United States and the
Soviet Union, which cast covetous eyes upon
the continent in the mid- 1970s and turned it
into a n arena for Cold War confrontation by
proxy.
IMF & WB T a k e O v e r
Now the external superpowers are the International Monetary Fund and the World
Bank. These institutions, founded half a century ago a t the Bretton Woods Conference to
serve the needs of the industrialized world,
have become the overlords of Africa in the
1990s.
Gone are the days 10 and 15 years ago
when socialism was 'on the march* and powerful leaders from the despotic to the highminded gave it lip service. They embraced it
because a controlled economy fit well with
one-man rule that brooked no opposition, because egalitarianism seemed progressive and
right for Africa and because only the Communist countries were backing liberation movements in the south.
O f f e r s Hard to R e f u s e
The IMF and the World Bank are the purveyors of the new orthodoxy. They come in to
bail out a country that i s bankrupt. They do so
by drawing u p a 'structural adjustment program", a tight package of economic prescriptions designed to bring about free market
enterprise and minimize governmental interference.
Because the package is tied to millions of
dollars in aid from Western donor countries, it
i s a n offer that can't be refused. And so the
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IMF and the bank end u p calling the shots on
a broad range of issues-even political matters such as calling multiparty elections--that
affect the lives of millions.
Through its structural adjustment programs, the IMF and the bank now effectively
oversee and supervise the economies of some
30 countries in sub-Saharan Africa.

they opened fire on the refrigerator, he said.
*AmadoMartinez, aMexicandistributorof U.S.
in Juarez, says he received three to four
phone threats daily and finally sent his wife to the
United states for safety.
*WhenAmeri-entrepreneurBradleyT-k
setup aMexico city phone company called Access
Telecom that lured customers from Telmex, the
giant Mexican telephone company, Telmex cut off
D e p t h of C r i s i s
his phone lines and all but put him out of business.
T h e U.S. Corn Refiners Association said MexiI t i s hard to exaggerate the depth of Africa's can sugar growers tried to pressure Mexicansofteconomic crisis.
drink bottlers into boycotting high h c t o s e corn
Consider this fact: Excluding South Af- -p,
produced mainly in the United States. [end
rica, the 199 1 gross national product of all of quoting]
countries south of the Sahara-a swath of the
globe that is home to almost 600 million
FLORIDA HARASSES
people-was about the same a s the gross naPRESBYTERIAlrJS:
tional product of Belgium, with apopulation of
STATE OPPRESSES CHURCH
10 million.
Eighteen of the world's 20 poorest counFrom he Orlando S e n t i d , July 24, 1994, by
tries are African, and 30 of the poorest 40. CalThoma4-[quoting]: Whenthei-eofseparaCaught in a downward cycle that began with tion between church and state is raised, it is
the oil price explosion of the 1970s and then urnally in the context of controlling the extent to
accelerated with the plunge of the commodi- which the church is permitted to influence the
ties markets, they are getting poorer still. Per state and the 1
by which we live.
capita GNP declined by 2 percent ayeatthroughIn Pompano Beach, a lawyer is poised to seize
out the 1980s.
the building,Sunday-morningofferings and other
of a church in a case that should alarm
Their debt, tripled since 1980,now amounts to -ts
over $180 billion. The debt burden--caused by constitutional wholarsand othersconcemed about
borrowing to keep budgets afloat and to Wy for the excessive reach of government and its increasimports-is so gigantic (amountingto 110 percent ing hostility to religious people who believe that
of GNP in 1991) that virtually no one thinks the their faith compels them to apply that faith in the
sum can ever be repaid. Just servicingit costs the public arena
countries $10 billion every year-four times more
The facts are these. New Covenant Church, a
than they all spend on health and education.
conservative Presbyterian body, sold some of its
Afkica's share of world trade has fallen below 4 land a decade ago to a doctor, who subsequently
percent and is now closer to 2 percent. That is so openedan abortionclinic. Membersofthe&urch,
marginal it is almost as if the continent has cutled who believe abortion is immoral and against God's
up and disappe!ared from the map of international will, began picketing the clinic. The ruling body of
shipping lanes and airline routes that rope to- the ch-h
a
made it clear that
gether Europe, North Americaand the booming Far the decision to picket was not
sanctioned
East. Direct foreign investment in Atiica is so by the church and that the demonstrators were
paltry it is not even measured in the latest World =ting on their own.
Bank study. [end of quoting]
Even those who favor 'a woman's right to
choose" an abortionshould be seriouslyconcerned
MEXICO RETALIATES FOR
about a case that allows the state to confiscate the
NAFTA INVASION
property of a church because a few members and
the p a s t o ~ a c t i n gas an individual citizen and not
From the Bakersfield Californian, Thursday
chwCh--decide to exercise what
August 4, 1994, by Nancy Nus~er-[quoting:] they regard as their moral obligation and their
MEXICO CITY-When a Texas dairy tried to in- constitutional
to assemble peaceably andto
crease milk and ice cream exportsto Mexico under petition their government for a redress of g ~ v a free trade accord with the United States, its antes.
delivery trucks were set on fire.
If achurch-state separationmeans anything, it
Fred Haddad, sales myager for Price's Cream- ought to cut the other way when the state invades
eries in El Pam, a d umdentdied men last week the church and declares there is no king but
broke into the warehouse of the dairy's Mexican Caesar. [end ofquoting]
distributor in the border city of Juarez. The men
set fire to four cargo trucks loaded with Price's
Creameries products, he said.
"The trucks pretty muchburned to the ground."
Haddad said. The ice cream melted."
Haddad is among many Americans experiencing trouble asthey make a m on Mexican markets
under the North American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA).
Under the accord, Americans are supposed to
be able to freely export to Mexico, and vice-versa
think that you are reading either CONTACT
Since NAFTA went into effect in January, trade
SPOTLIGHT, as there is mention of unbetween Mexico andthe United Stateshas reached or
marked black halicoptars, foreign troops
record levels. But as Mexicans struggle with the training within our borders, Russian equippressure 0fU.S. competition,the most hard-hit are ment within our borders, Crips & Blood*
putting up their own, often illegal barriers. Examples:
*Haddadsaid that six months before the trucks
were torched, an armed mob broke into a warehouse in northern Chihuahua state and dumped
5,500 gallons of Price's Creameries
milk. Then
Y
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CONTACT:

Unmasking Freemasonry
Part XI
~ d i note:
~ part
~ ~
I was
e presented
~
in the 8/2/94 CONTACT on p. 1 3 .
Illustrations Of Masonry

by Capt. William Morgan
'One of the Fraternity"
Followinn is the description of ceremonies
for an '~nteredfo renti ice Mason" as written
by Capt. Morgan. A s you read it, keep in mind
the secrecy, the repetitive statements, etc.,
which could suggest acts to open and trusting
(gullible?)persons which were not in harmony
with the apparent hypocritical and contradictory purposes of the lodge.

The Master to Junior Deacon, 'Brother, by
whom?"
Ans: 'By a Master Mason without the door,
armed with the proper implement of his of:
fice."
Master to Junior Deacon, 'His duty there?"
Ans: T o keep off all cowans and eavesdroppers, see that none pass or repass without permission from the Master." (Some say

THE PHOENIX
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without permission from the chair.)
Master to Junior Deacon, 'Brother Junior,
your place in the lodge?"
Ans: 'At the right hand of the Senior Warden in the west."
Master to Junior Deacon. 'Your business
there, Brother ~unior3'
Wardens,
Ans:TowaitontheWorshipfulMasterand
act as their proxy in the active duties of the lodge, and take charge of the door."
Master to Junior Deacon, 'The Senior
Deacon's place in the lodge?"
Ans: 'At the right hand of the Worshipful
Master in the east." (The Master, while asking
the last questions gives two raps, which call
up all the subordinate officers.)
- Master to Senior Deacon, 'Your duty there,
Brother Senior?"
Ans: 'To wait on the Worshipful Master and
Wardens, act as their proxy in the active duties of the lodge, attend to the preparation and
introduction of candidates, and welcome and

MASTER MASONS.
-

--

Secretary.

[QUOTING:]
A Description of the Ceremonies used in
opening a Lodge of Entered Apprentice Masons; which is the same in all upper degrees,
with the exception of the difference in the
signs, due-guards, grips, pass-grips, words
and their several names; all of which will be
given and explained in their proper places as
the work progresses.

One rap calls the lodge to order--one calls
up the Junior and Senior Deacons-two raps
call up all the subordinate officers, and three,
all the members of the lodge.
The Master having called the lodge to order, and the officers all seated, the Master
says to the Junior Warden, 'Brother Junior,
are they all Entered Apprentice Masons in the
south?"
Ans: They are, Worshipful."
Master to the Senior Warden, 'Brother Senior, are they all Entered Apprentice Masons
in the west?"
Ans: They are, Worshipful."
The Master then says, They are, in the
east," at the same time he gives a rap with the
common gavel or mallet, which calls up both
Deacona.
Master to Junior Deacon, 'Brother Junior,
the first care of a Mason?"
Ans: T o see the lodge tyled, Worshipful."
Master to Junior Deacon, 'Attend to that
part ofyour duty, and inform the Tyler that we
are about to open a lodge of Entered Apprentice Masons, and direct him to tyle accordingly." The Junior Deacon then steps to the
door and gives three raps, which are answered
by three raps from without; the Junior Deacon
then gives one, which is also answered by the
Tyler with one; the door is then partly opened
and the Junior Deacon delivers his message,
and resumes his situation and says, 'The door
is tyled, Worshipful.' (at the same time giving
the due-guard, which is never omitted when
the Master is addressed.)

Senior Deacon.

Altar.

~aFwarden.

*
sentor Warden. Junior Deacoa.
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clothe all visiting Brethren. [i.e., furnish them
with an apron.]
Master to Senior Deacon, T h e Secretary's
place in the lodge, Brother Senior?"
Ans: 'At the left hand of the Worshipful
Master in the east."
Master to the Secretary, 'Your duty there,
Brother Secretary?"
Ans: 'The better to observe the Worshipful
Master's will and pleasure, record the proceedings of the lodge; transmit a copy of the
same to the Grand Lodge, if required; receive
all moneys and money bills from the hands of
the Brethren, pay them over to the Treasurer,
and take his receipt for the same."
The Master t o t h e S e c r e t a r y , 'The
Treasurer's place in the lodge?"
Ans: 'At the right hand of the Worshipful
Master."
Master to Treasurer, 'Your duty there,
Brother Treasurer?"
Ans: 'Duly to observe the Worshipful
Master's will and pleasure; receive all moneys
and money bills from the hands of the Secretary; keep ajust and true account of the same;
pay them out by order of the Worshipful M a s ter and consent of the Brethren."
The Master to the Treasurer, 'The Junior
Warden's place in the lodge, Brother Treasurer?"
Ans: 'In the south, Worshipful."
Master to Junior Warden, 'Your business
there, Brother Junior?"
Ans: 'As the s u n in the south at high
meridian is the beauty and glory of the day, so
stands the Junior Warden in the south, the
better to observe the time, call the crafts from
labor to refreshment, superintend them during the hours thereof, see that none convert
the hours of refreshment into that of intemperance or excess; and c&l1 them out again in
due season, that the Worshipful Master may
have honor, and they profit and pleasure
thereby."
Master to the Junior Warden, 'The Senior
Warden's place in the lodge?"
Ans: 'In the west, Worshipful."
Master to Senior Warden, "Your duty there,
Brother Senior?"
Ans: 'As the s u n s e t s in the west to close
the day, so stands the Senior Warden in the
west to assist the Worshipful Master in opening his lodge, take care of the jewels and
implements, see that none be lost, pay the
craft their wages, if any be due, and see that
none go away dissatisfied."
Master to the Senior Warden, 'The Master's
place in the lodge?"
Ans: 'In the east, Worshipful."
Master to the Senior Warden, 'His duty
there?"
Ans: 'As the s u n rises i n the east to open
and adorn the day, so presides the Worshipful
Master in the east to open and adorn his lodge,
set his crafts to work with good and wholesome laws, or cause the same to be done." The
Master now gives three raps, when all the
brethren rise, and the Master taking off his
hat, proceeds as follows: In like manner so do
I, strictly forbidding all profane language, private committees, or any other disorderly conduct whereby the peace and harmony of this
lodge may be interrupted while engaged in its
lawful pursuits, under no less penalty than
the by-laws, or such penalty as the majority of
the Brethren present may see fit to inflict.
Brethren, attend to giving the signs." [Here
lodges W e r very much. In some they declare
the lodge opened as follows, before they give

the signs:]
The Master (all the Brethren imitating him)
extends his left arm from his body so as to form
a n angle of about forty-five degrees, and holds
his right hand transversely across his left, the
palms thereof about one inch apart. This is
called the Due Guard, and alludes to the position a Candidate's hands are placed in when
he takes the obligation of an Entered Apprentice Mason. The Master then draws his right
hand across his throat, the hand open, with
the thumb next to his throat, and drops it
down by his side. This is called the penal sign
of a n Entered Apprentice Mason, (many call it
sign) and alludes to the penalty of the obligation. (See obligation.) The Master then declares the lodge opened in the following manner: 'I now declare this lodge of Entered
Apprentice Masons duly opened for dispatch
of business." The Senior Warden declares it to
the Junior Warden, and he to the Brethren.
'Come, Brethren, let u s pray."-One of the
following prayers is used:
Most holy and glorious God; the great architect of the Universe; the giver of all good
gifts and graces: Thou hast promised that
Where two or three are gathered together in
thy name, thou wilt be in the midst of them
and bless them." In thy name we assemble,
most humbly beseeching thee to bless u s in all
our undertakings; that we may know and serve
thee aright, and that all our actions may tend
to thy glory and our advancement in knowledge andvirtue. Andwe beseech thee, 0 Lord
God, to bless our present assembling; and to
illuminate our minds through the influence of
the Son of Righteousness, that we may walk in
the light of thy countenance; and when the
trials of our probationary state are over, be
admitted into the temple, not made with hands,
eternal in the heavens. Amen. So mote it be.
Anotherprayer, a s ojten used at opening a s
closing:
Behold, how good and pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together inunity; it is like the precious
ointment upon the head, that ran down upon the
beard, even Aaron's beard, that went down to the
skirtsofhisgarment; asthe dewofHermon, andas
the dew that descended upon the mountains of
Zion, for there the Lord commanded the blessing,
even life forever more. Amen. So mote it be.
Thelodgebeingnowopenandreadyto proceed
to business, the Master directs the Secretazy to
read the minutes of the last meeting, which naturally brings to view the business of the present
If there are any candidates to be brought forward, that will be the first business to be attended
to. I willtherefore proceed with adescription of the
ceremoniesused in the admission and initiation of
a candidate into the first degree of Masonry.
Aperson wishing to become a Mason must get
some one who is a Mason to present his petition to
alodge, when, if there are no serious objections, it
will be entered on the minutes, and a committee of
two or three appointed to enquire into his charmter, and report to the next regular communication.
The following is a form of petition used by a
candidate; but a worthy candidate will not be
rejected for the want of formality in his petition:
To the Worshipful Master,
Wardens and Brethren of Lodge No.-,
of Free and Accepted Masons.

favorable opinion conceived of the institution, a
desire of knowledge, and a sincere wiah of being
serviceable to his fellow creatures. Should his
petition be granted, he will cheerfully conform to
all the ancient established usages and customs of
the hternity.
(Signed) A. B.

At the next regular communication, (ifno very
serious objection appears against the candidate)
the ballot boxes will be passed;one black ball with
reject acandidate. The boxes may be passed three
timea The Deaconsare the properperaonsto pass
them. One oftheboxeshasblackandwhite beans
or ballsin it, the other empty, the one with the balls
in it goes before, and furnishes each member with
a black and white ball, the empty box follows and
receivesthem. There are twoholesinthe top ofthis
box with a small tube, (generally)in each, one of
whichis blackand the other white, with apartition
in the box. The members put both their balls into
this box astheir feelingsdictate',when the ballsare
received, the boxis presented to the Master, Senior
and Junior Wardens, who pronounce clear or not
clear, as the case may be. The ballot proving clear,
the candidate (if present) is conducted into a small
preparation mom, adjoining the lodge when he is
askedthefollowingquestionsandgivesthefollowinganswers. SeniorDeacontoCandidate,'Doyou
sincerely declare, upon your honor before these
gentlemen, that, unbiased by friends, uninfluenced by unworthy motives, you k l y and voluntarily offer yourselfacandidate for the mysteries of
Masonry?
Ans: 'I do."
Senior Deacon to candidate, 'Do you sincerely
declare, upon your honor before these gentlemen,
that you are prompted to solicit the privileges of
Masonry by a favorable opinion conceived of the
institution, a desire of knowledge, and a sincere
wishofbeingsenriceabletoyourfellowcreatures?"
Ans: 'I do."
Senior Deacon to candidate. 'Do you sincerely
declare, upon your honor before these gentlemen,
that you will cheerfully conform to all the ancient
establishedusages and customs of the htemity?"
Ans: I' do."
After the above questions are proposed and
answered and the result reported to the Master, he
says 'Brethren at the request of Mr. A. B. he has
been proposed and accepted in regular form. I
therefore recommend him as a proper candidate
forthe mysteriesofMasonryandworthy to partake
of the privileges of the hternity and in consequence of adeclaration ofhisintentions, voluntarily made, I believe he willcheerfully conform to the
rules of the order."
The candidate during the time is divested of all
his apparel (shirt excepted) and furnished with a
pair of drawers kept in the lodge for the use of
candidates. The candidateis then blindfolded, his
left foot bare, his right in a slipper, his left breast
and arm naked, and a rope called a Cable-tow
round his neck and left arm, (the rope is not put
round the arm in all lodges) in which posture the
candidate is conducted to the door where he is
caused to give, or the conductor gives three distinct knocks, which are anmered by three from
withhq the conductorgivesone more, whichis also
answered by one from within. The door is then
partly opened and the Senior Deacon genetally
asks,Who comes there? Who comes there? Who
comes there?
The subscriber,residingin
,oflawfulage,
The conductor, alias the Junior Deacon anand by occupation a
,begsleave to state that, swers, 'Apoor blind candidate who has long been
unbiased by friends, and uninfluenced by merce- desirous ofhaving and receivingapart ofthe rights
nary motives, he freely and voluntarily offers him- and benefits of this worshipful lodge, dedicated
self a candidate for the myster&s of Masonry, and (some say erected) to God, and held forth to the
that he is prompted to solicit this privilege by a holy order of S t John, as all true fellows and
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brothers have done who have gone this way before
him."
The Senior Deacon then asks, "Is it of his own
free will and accord he makes this request? I s he
duly and truly prepared? worthy and well qualified? and properly avouched for?" AU of which
being answered in the affirmative, the Senior Deacon to the Junior Deacon: "By what further rights
does he expect to obtain this benefit?
Ans: "By being a man,free born, of lawful age,
and under the tongue of good report."
The Senior Deacon then says, "Since this is the
case, you willwait till the Worshipful Master in the
east is made acquainted with his request, and his
answer returned." The Senior Deacon repairs to
the Master, when the same questions are asked
and answers returned as at the door; after which
the Master says, "Since he comes endowed with all
these necessary qualifications, let him enter this
worshipful lodge in the name of the Lord, and take
heed on what he enters." The candidate then
#heQuard.En w ~ Q
Peual Sign*
Apprea ti=.
enters, the Senior Deacon at the same time pressing his naked left breast with the point of the
hs:"In search oflight."
compass, and asks the candidate, "Did you feel
Master then says, 'Since the candidate is travanything?"
elingin searchoflight, you willple- conduct him
Ans: "I did."
back to the west, from whence he came, and put
Senior Deacon to Candidate, What
it?"
him in the care of the Senior Warden, who will
Ans: "A torture."
teach him how to approach the east, the place of
The Senior Deacon then says, "As this is a light, by advancingupon one upright regular step,
torture toyour flesh, SO may it ever be toyour mind to the first step, his feet forming
the right angle of
and conscience if everyou should attempt to reveal an oblong quare, his body erect at the altar, before
the secrets of Masonry unlawfully." The candidate the Master, and place him in a proper position to
is then conducted to the centre of the lodge, where take upon him the solemn oath or obligation of an
he and the Senior Deacon kneel, and the Deacon Entered Apprentice Mason." The Senior Warden
says the following prayer:
receives the candidate, and instructs him as diVouchsafe thine aid, -9
Father of the rected, He first steps off with the left foot and
universe, to this our present convention; and grant brings up the heel of the right into the hollow
that this candidate for Masom may dedicate and thereof; the heel of the right foot against the ankle
devote his life to thy service, and become atrueand of the left, will of c o w form the right m e of a
faithful brother among US. Endue him with a oblong square; the candidate then heels on his
competency of fhey divine wisdom, that by the left knee, and places his right foot so as to form a
his foot round until
secrets of our art he may be the better enabled to square with the leR; he
displaythe beauties of holiness, to the honor of the the ankle bone is asmuch in fkont ofhimasthe toes
holy name." So mote it be-Amen!'
on the left foot, the candidate's left hand is then put
The Master then asks the candidate, 'In whom under the Holy Bible,square and compass, and the
do YOU put your trust?"
right on them. his is the position in which a
Ans: "In God.'
-didate
is placed when he takes upon him the
The Master then takes him by the right hand oath or o b w o n of an EnteredAppnntice Mason,
and 88Jfa, *Since in God you put your trust, arise, AS soon the candidate is ~lacedin
this position,
followyour leader and fear no danger." The Senior the worshipful Master -aches
him, and says,
Deacon then conducts.the candidate three times 'Mr. A. B,.you are now placed in a proper position
W ~ U ~round
~ I Ythe lodge, and halts at the Junior to take upon you the solemn oath or obligation of
Warden in the south, where the same westions an Entered Apprentice Mason, which I assureyou
are asked and answers returned as at the door.
is neither to sect your religion of politics. If you
AS the candidate and conductor are p
m are willing to take it, repeat your
and say
round the room, the Master reads the fo110wing after me:" [Andalthough many have refuaed to take
Passage of ScnptUn, and takes the same time to any kind of an obligation, and begged for the
read it that they do to go
the lodge three privilege of retiring, yet none have ever made their
times.
escape; they have been either coerced or per'&hold how good and how pleasant it is for suaded to submit. There are thou-&
who never
brethren to dwell together in unity! It is like the =turn to the lodge after they
initiated.] The
MOUS
ointment upon the head, that ran down fouowing obligation is then -red:
upon the beard, even Aaron's beard, that went
I, A. B., of my own free will and accord, in
down to the skirts of his garment as the dew of pre-ce
of -ty
~ o and
d this worshipful
Hemon, and the dew that de=ended upon the lodge of Free and Accepted Masons, dedicated to
mountains of Zion, for there the Lord ~~xnmanded
God, and held forth to the holy order of St. John, do
the blessing, even life for evermore.'
hereby and hereon most solemnly and sincerely
The candidate is then conducted to the Senior
that I will always ha& ever
and
Warden in the west, where the same westions are conceal and never reveal any part of parts, art or
askedand an-remedasbefore,
fromwhence arts, point or points of the secret arts and mysterhe is conducted to the Worshipful Master in the ies ofancient Freemasonry which I have received,
east, where the same questions are asked and a m about to receive, or may hereafter be instructed
answers returned as before. The Master like*
in, to any person or persons in the known world,
demands ofhim fromwhencehe came and whither except it be to a true and lawfulbrother Mason, or
he is traveling.
within the body of ajust and lawfully constituted
The candidate a-rq
'FYam the west and lodge of such, and not unto him, nor unto them
traveling to the east."
whom I shaU hear so to be, but unto him and them
Master inquires,
do You leave and =st only whom I shallfind t- 3 to be after strict trial and
andtrcwdtotheeast3"
due examination, or lawful information. Further-
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more, do I promise and swear that I will not write,
print, stamp, stain, hew, cut, came, indent, paint,
or engrave it on any thing movable or immovable,
under the whole canopy of heaven, whereby or
whereon the least letter, figure, character, mark,
stain, shadow, or resemblance of the same may
become legible or intelligibleto myself or any other
person in the known world, whereby the secrets of
Masonry may be unlawfdly obtained through my
unworthiness. To all of which I do most solemnlv
and sincerely promise and sweat-,without the least
equivocation,mental reservation, or self evasion of
mind in me whatever; binding myself under no less
penalty than to have my throat cut across, my
tongue torn out by the roots, and my body buried
in the rough sands of the sea at low water-mark,
where the tide ebbs and flows twice in twenty-four
hours; so help me God, and keep me steadfast in
the due performance of the same.'
[END OF QUOTING]

Think back on what the publisher, Col. David
C. Miller (in 1827)wrote about Freemasonry 'putting a t defiance the laws of our civil
institutionsb...'and dimegarding the command of
the Most High, which says, ' Thou shall not kill' '
when you consider the actual words used in the
oath and obligationtaken by an entering candidate
to Masonry. The secrets of this institution, are
clearly given a greater value than a man's life and
God's Laws.
Also, for those of you who remember the incident of the banker, a Mr. Roberto Calvi, who was
involved in P2 Masonry out of Italy, and who was
hanged under Blackfiiars bridge in London apparently for going against the "secret unknowns of P2
Maso&, consider that 'the tide ebbs and flows
twice in twenty-four hours under B l a c e a r s
bridge". In otherwords, Calvi'smurder by hanging
(with a cable-tow?) was a very expliet sign and
warning that would have been recogntzed by all
other Masons who might also be on the verge of
choosing to disregard ~ r d e r sfrom u
' -0heads".
The next article will take-up where we leave
this writing. In the memtime, some of you may
want to try-outthe universal foot-workof %Zingon
the square". I S w e s t you do it while in front of a
mirror after you close the door.
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A Citizen Tells It Like It Is

Help The Hopi Nation!
Sad Commentary On Human Rights
7/25/94
Larry D. Calhoun
1544 W. Woodland Hills Drive
Dayton, TX 77535
To All ELECTED Officials:
From the time that America was 'discoveredw,the people who were already living here
have suffered greatly due to the spread of our
(so-called) civilization.
The Hopi Nation is now in the process of
being destroyed by both big business and a
Government that, by each passing day, places
increasing pressure on the throatsofthe people
that the Government i s supposed to serve.
Time after time OUR Government is depriving citizens of their natural Human Rights.
We have seen the injustice and disregard of
our country's callous and ELECTED representatives. We have witnessed the atrocity of the
Branch Davidian Faith near Waco. We also are
aware of the massacre at Ruby Creek when a
man named Weaver saw his family killed in a
gutless attack by the Federal Government. We
also have the history of Wounded Knee, not to
be outdone by what happened at Little Big
Horn. We also have a monument created at
Mount Rushmore which, as sad as it i s to say,
i s proudly viewed by American citizens daily.
Many and probably most Americans don't realize that this monument to civilization was
created on a land that i s considered sacred to
many Native Americans. This h a s been yet
another indignity that we have inflicted on a
proud nation of once sovereign people.
Our Government points to the Government
of China, the Governments of Atiica, Governments in the Middle East and Governments in
Europe as instances of Human Rights violations.
We have, as a nation, stood before other nations
and have condemned the actions of Foreign Governments that trample on those Human Rights.
How can this country do such a thing?
Isn't it about time that we correct and bring to
an end the Human Rights violations of our
own country before we point to other Nations in
this world of ours as being the transgressors?
The Hopi Nation consists roughly in the
number of ten thousand. These are people of
a proud heritage that desire to live a simple
and yet spiritual lifestyle. For the most part
they are not a materialistic people. They have
little need for electricity as well as other conveniences of a modem society. One basic
need of these people to survive i s WATER.
This i s a resource that i s rapidly being used up
by big business. A mining company with very
apparent disregard for a nation of people i s in
the process of emptying an aquifer that i s
essential for the Hopi people to survive. The
Peabody Mining Company with support of the
Federal Government i s in effect bringing an
end to a race of people. Without their water
supply the continuation of an indigenous
people of this country will be ending. This is

a continuation of the program of genocide by
the Federal Government for the last two hundred years.
I
The Hopi Nation, a people close to the
heart of God, have had the foresight of prophecy for countless generations. The prophecies
of these people, just like the prophecies of
Nostradamus, have warned mankind many
times of events that have eventually come to
pass. Long before the events took place, the
Hopi prophecies spoke about the horrors of
two World Wars, Nuclear Technology, Television as well as the founding of the United
Nations.
Another prophecy foretold by the Hopi Nation i s that upon the demise of their line the
destruction of our civilization as a whole would
be imminent.
In light of what past prophecy h a s brought
to our attention, how can this be overlooked
and tossed casually aside? A s an issue to
itself, these people should be allowed to continue the way they have for centuries. The
other issue i s that in preserving the life and
heritage of these noble people we would be
preserving the continuation of our Human
species as a whole.
We should be doing all we can to undo all
actions that threaten the balance and harmony of our planet.
For each voice that you hear that brings
this to your attention, there are hundreds of
thousands and probably millions of people
who want to do something but they simply do
not know what to do. So, listen closely and
pay attention to the voices that you do hear1
Since you are a n ELECTED office holder or
APPOINTED by an ELECTED official and you
are capable of taking positive action-DO SO1
Investigate what i s going on concerning the
home of the Hopi Nation. Get an UNBIASED
party to find out what i s going on.
This is the TRUE VOICE of the American
Citizen. We take notice of what i s happening
in this land of ours. There are many issues
these days to become aware of and these iss u e s must be addressed. Please help to restore dignity to the land that we all hold dear.
May God grant you the wisdom and courage to do what is necessary. Show the people
that you do care. Make a POSITIVE difference.
Sincerely,
Is/ L a m D. Calhoun

Thomas Banyacya
P.O. Box 112
Kykotsmovi, AZ 86039
Manual Hoyungowa
P.O. Box 268
Kykotsmovi, AZ 86039

.

Wittenberg Center for
Alternative Resources
188 Wittenberg Road
Bearsville, NY 12409
Governor Fife Symington-R
State Capitol
Phoenix, AZ 85007
Senator Dennis DeConcini-D
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Senator John McCain-R
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
Bruce Babbitt
Department of Interior
1849 C Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20240
Janet Reno
Department of Justice
Constitution Ave. & 10th St., NW
Washington, D.C. 20530
Carol Browner
Environmental Protection Agency
401 M. Street, SW
Washington, D.C. 20460
Commission on Civil Rights
1121 Vermont Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20425
William H. Rehnquist-Chief Justice
Supreme Court
One First Street NE
Washington, D.C. 20543
Tom Lantos-D
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ADVANCED DEMOLITION LEGION
(THE ADL IN ACTION) ( #88 )
"You have all, as a society, turned your
'screen-play' writings over to the very
Zionist Khazarians who proclaim of their
own mouths and projections in every media to be atheistic, agnostic, humanistic,
pleasure-seeking peoples. You have given
over your 'news', your media of all manner, your churches once teaching the
Commandments of goodness, and your
very Government of 'Laws' into the hands
of that which destroys and does not rebuild. [The Noahide Law, Public Law 10214 (signed March 1991by Bush-without
Congress) gives the Zionists control of the
U.S.]"
-Hatonn
* Find out about the ethics and racial
aspects of the Clinton appointments.
Learn about the real Janet Reno (Duchess of Doom).
Discover the ugly truth about the AntiDefamation League (B'nai B'rith).
Read about how America has the best
government that dope money can buy.

CONTACT:

Learn more about the Conspirators' Hierarchy, The Committee of 300 by John
Coleman (Parts 14 through 20).
Read about Fostergate. W a s Vince Foster Bill Clinton's cocaine 'connectionn?
Discover how the masses are controlled
through drugs.
A Lso
Can't we deal with 'just' the spritual?
Meditation? Yoga? Finding yourself?
Copout? or: Why don't you just do something?
Mantras.
Meditating: something to think about.
Mother Teresa: speaking Truth to power.
Witches welcomed at world parliament.

'As you struggle to find balance, you
must remove the blindfold from your
eyes and see what is impacting your
very existence. You must see clearly
that which you could never before see
and hear. Denial will not allow for
stability nor will it allow for growthonly assurance of deeper bogging into
and within the lie. Ones have gone
This JOURNAL is dedicated to Truth.
before you and offer truth of the players on this wheel of experience-those
who would puncture your tires and
those who can plug the leaks. Either
way you have to do the work a t hand
and to do so requires awakening and
'If you do not know your enemy-how
knowing!"
-Hatonn
shall you prevail against him? The controllers deceive and confound your conRead more about the Conspirators'
sciousness as you struggle in confusion.
Know the players, the gremlins in the Hierarchy, The Committee of 300 by
committees, and recognize that they ac- John Coleman (Parts 21 through 24).
Begin reading Defrauding America,
tually be Yew' but have gained great and
evil power to control and enslave-to take the work of Rodney Stich regarding the
man's freedom and take his soul. When saga of Gunther Russbacher (Parts 1
you know the players the game-board through 8).
- How did he ever get involved?
becomes a finite focus and ceases to be
- Operation Interlink.
the all-encompassing demonic posses- Operation Cyclops.
sion it appears to be. In that knowing-- Operation Moth (MH).
lies the hope of tomorrow in change from
- Operation Gold Bug (GB)
the march to doom into the destiny of
- Operation Thunder (T).
radiance. 'Give me liberty or give me
- Operation Blue Thunder (BT).
death?...' No-may we have strength to
- Operation Fountain Pen (FP).
live that we might take back our liberty!!
- October Surprise and much more.
This is no longer some kind of Greek or
American or Russian 'tragedy' on the Learn about the removal of huge s u m s
stage-it is a world tragedy under way of America's money overseas by the
and under the direction of the few would- CIA.
be kings of destiny. May you come to see A Zso
New bill introduced to suspend paand hear that you may find Truth."
-Hatonn rental rights.
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Two views on the right to bear arms.
Militias vs. standing armies.

'Each of the many whistleblowers
who contributed to the contents of
this JOURNAL have been targeted and
persecuted, as well as their families,
by Justive Department prosecutors
and federal judges, seeking to silence
them. Many other informants who
could have provided additional information were killed or mysteriously
died. The authors and their confidants are risking their lives in bringing this information to the American
public.
May the offerings of these and other
d a r i n g t r u t h - b r i n g e r s offer you
strength and determination to reclaim
freedom and sovereignty in your nation and world for you are in serious
trouble."
-Hatonn
Read more from Defrauding America
by Rodney Stich about the saga of
Gunther Russbacher (Parts 9 through
16).

Learn about the mysterious deaths
and killings associated with the JFK
assassination.
• Find out about judicial corruption in
chapter 11 bankruptcies.
Begin reading The Death of Camelot
by Ronn Jackson (Parts 1 through 3).
Discover the despicable pattern of
criminal activities by Justice Department attorneys, and how these practices affect everyone in America.
Learn about the ADL connection to:
mind control, teaching of homosexuality and much more.
Find out how they plan to take your
child away.
A Lso
An Easter message from Hatonn
about: no death, Truth, the new world.
Quotes from Immanuel regarding: 'I
came not to bring peacew,'the last lesson", 'the curse of Israelwand 'man's
final goal."

please see Back Page.
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Think About It

One Man's Past,
?
Others' Future.
Editor's note: We commend Yaroslav Kukla's
determined stab at the English language. W e
hope this strong statement about how it really
was will bring home what the Elite intend to
have in store for u s in America and worldwide.
July 23, 1994
From: Yaroslav A. Kukla, Olympia, WA
Dear CONTACT 8s 'Nora's

Research Corner":

MY congratulation to vou for the excellent
job YOU are doing for vears! The last issue of
CONTACT from July 5th i s so awesome and
excellent, it captured my heart and spirit for
full 3 hours to finish it to read! I drove another
40 miles to buy another 6 issues for mailing it
to all of my friends in the Newsletters1 (Unfortunately, here in Olympia the 'Bulldog News"
carries only two-three issues ofyour awesome
publication, so I drive usually to the city of
Federal Way or Seattle to get it!) Next week I'm
mailing to you American Money Order for subscription! The CONTACT i s verv highly intelligent and SPIRITED, excellent for true experts,
scholars and of course true Christ followers!
A s you may see, my 'self-education"
reached point of no return and I totallv agree
with your non-violent avvroach to the various
*,
heading toward ca'militia ~ r o u ~ scertainly
tastrophe, if they take a path of armed rebellion. To be from behind the Iron Curtain and
the Judeo-Bolshevik 'paradise", I could tell
you some stories of true rebellions against the
red cabal-how it always finishedl 1 never
forget the case of even unarmed rebellion by
women and children during the so called (declared by the UN) International Year of Children, when the Bolshevik cabal raised u p
prices of children clothes and shoes u p 400%
in the former Czechoslovakia, what had followed! Women with their infant children i n
the northern Moravian city of Ostrava (Czech
Republic) took to the streets to protest it only
i n bras, underwear and shoeless as their children, the Bolshevik police surrounded them
immediately, before they even reached the
main square with the Town Hall. First, they
were ordered to disperse; when they refused
and tried to continue their desperate march
toward the city hall, water cannons were used
with clubs, but also rubber bullets and the
result was 6 women dead plus three children
and many seriously injured! Shortly after that
followed serious threat of strike by local miners, put down by brutal force before it even
begun! Who had heard, in this country, about
that? Almost nobody, except few West Europeans! I lived just few hundreds of yards from
the Iron Curtain on Austrian frontiers and I

could also to recall you all of the planes shot
down from Poland, trying to escape into Austria after the before-Christmas Martial Law in
Poland, declared by Jew Jaruselski after the
Solidarity 'uprisi*
in Gdansk (Daneig) on
1980-81, my last Christmas in that "worker's
paradise". Few smart did escape, cruising
above villages and towns, when the Russian
MIGs needed huge radius (about 15km) to
turn back on the slow and small planes heading Westl I could recall you all of the people
shot and killed in our area, trying to escape
across the several layers of the barbed wires,
some of them even already in Austrian territory, but followed by the Judeo-Bolshevik gunners with dogs deep into Austria-to kill and
retreat! I remember cases of kidnapping of
Austrian farmers in the frontier areas, especially after heavy storms, when floods changed
the physical outlook of the land! Many of them
after cruel tortures as "spies from the West"
never made it back home! Anyone of us,
unknown to the local residentswas immediate
'suspect trying to escape", even 2-3 miles
from frontiers in the frontier area, known as
the 'forbidden zone"...Who had no relatives in
that area was in big trouble and immediately
arrested1
Floods and so called 'ballooning" was the
most popular form of escapes! It was a terror
to live there, on weekly bases visits from the
secret police in our houses distributing leaflets with many names and pictures of a 'susp e c t s t r y i n g to c r o s s b o r d e r s i n o u r
area" Many local residents disappeared too,
some to the West themselves, but many in our
interior Gulags for various accusations, mostly
as 'abetting the escapees".. .Some sold their
properties and left for 'more safes interior1
Interesting was one fact of the Judeo-Bolshevik masspropaganda telling to the 'interior"
t h a t our frontiers with West aren't only
'unpenetrable" but also as 'bastion against
the Western spies", but the GUNS of the
WATCHTOWERS EVERY 200 YARDS WERE
AIMED AT INTERIOR LANDS...The ELECTRIC
FENCES WERE TURNED OFF DURlNG THE
HEAVY STORMSAND FLOODS, BUT PATROLS
WITH DOGS ALWAYS INCREASED.
To the 'SOCIALIZED MEDICINE": Yes, we
had 'free" Medicare, but in the dentist ordinance [office] we had waited for HOURS or
DAYS, drilling with no pain killers and very
seldom disinfected instruments, since early
age (fustgrade at elementary school) forced to
dental regular check-up, Finishing as guineapigs and drilled teeth with no cavities! In
elderly age we had paid thousand of 'crowns"
(local currency) for the dent J works a s BRIBERIES to rebuild our teeth, mostly ending with

...

a false teeth and 'Gvvsv golden bridges, crowns
and so on" with the cheav and suspected RED
Russian aold looking like bronze or c o ~ ~ e r l
The regular medical check-up consisted
from cheap methods of 'knocking b n reflexes"
(knees and elbows), deep breath listening and
perhaps X-raying of chest (or other suspected
areas), finishing in bed with cheap aspirins or
highly toxic and morphine-ised 'penicillins",
also after numerous hours or days in the
ordinances! First at local company or companies doctor-ordinances l s o m e t k e s around 10
companies sharing one' doctor), miles apart,
but your general medical list-informations
since birth, full of stupid informations on your
grandparents and parents as 'geneticd!~
prove" of your symptoms! Every medical card
of each individ~al-~erson/~atient
was thick
as Holy Scriptures, always transferred to your
new employee doctor or locality of your residency (mostly housewives or children), always
transferred with you into your county hospital, depending on emergency and hospitalization. Huge bureaucratic process, almost always resulting in your worsening, because
very often it had what to do with your syndrome determination ...Only laboratory results
had some effects on your syndrome, if was
different from your previous life record! 15to
20 patients in one room, it was normal standards, nursery miserable, mostly seeing only
in morning hours and many of them just in
high-schools and totally new to the environment of hospitals with no knowledge of medicine whatsoever1 You could afternoon and at
night call for HOURS a nurse to your bed!
Many of them were total ignorant of patients
and even aggressive, especially to those who
couldn't move from their beds1 Often ONE
PREHISTORIC building a s a'hospital" for several COUNTIES and CITIES! Yes, the medicine
and receipts were for 'symbolic one buck",
however true and good medicine very seldom,
not speaking about the Western drugs only for
the self-chosen ELITE from the Bolshevik cadres!-You had paid the "sick days or hospitalizationS-85-9096 of you regular salary, however it i s true that on Mondays half of the
companies' employees were sleeping in ordinances for hours in wait and faking diseases,
rather to go to the work! 'Back injuries" was
the best fake, because even the 'beat educated" doctors had resignated to the 'mysteries" of our spinal cords or nerves in it1 Often
those, who really had some true health problems, had suffered for a long time as a 'suspects" faking disease, because the mentality
of 'doctors" was just like that of patientst
Further damane or even death was nothing
new amongst all of us! To get true health
attention or surgery on proper level was an
'miracle", requiring true friendship through
family to various surgeons specialists and even
that required thousands of crowns of BRIBERY, called also as the 'attention monep to
these also 'hungry usurper a"...( My mother had
three surgeries of gallbladder stones, then
total removal of the gallbladder itself and I
could tell you 'stories" what we had suffered ...)
I was hospitalized twice on my own there, for
about two months of a 'fake injurie8" and I
finally alwavs mved-UDwhen the 'nuinea- id'
research had started I signed my 'free willm
of release and went home. Without that or
doctor's release vou was a subiect to the Government versecutions, finis and losing your
salary, as well as days of your vacations, day
in hospital or sick for three days of your vacations and 'bonuses" from your company for

...
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the calendar year and the extra money from
government on your children-we called the
bennar votencv monev" to multivlv a s robots
for the Bolshevik impotent industries and slave
factories! Four children was equal to your half
of salary, after that nothing but despise,
the 'salaries" were eaual to the last bemar in
the nearest citv of Vienna! They had pretended ours salaries and we had pretended
work, so no surprise that we preferred" extra
paid vacationswto be 'sick" rather than slave
for no rewards whatsoever for your work, about
equal to this Zionist-run society of the underpaid workmansl But at least it gave u s a n
extra two-three weeks or even months of extra
vacations, mostly spent around ours households, raising domestic animals. growing vegetables and fruit trees to 'catch-uv" with the
stuvid. better vaid and lazv middle Bolsheviks
who did have fullv vaid Bolshevik meetings
everv second-third day, doing nothing except
harvesting their empty words a year around!
But they had nice meals with it, we got [as a]
maximum 'iuiced potatoes" a s free meals
(when forced to attend their meetings)-u
MAIN FOOD OFTHE HUNGRY 'PROLETARIAT"
of Russia!
To get yourself into true, but very few
highly specialized hospitals was like get out of
the country-Westward! One in million!!! We
h a d not so-called 'superhighway Medical
cards", but we had personal IDS, ordered to
carry anywhere and everywhere, about 5x7
inches, RED and with 16 pages, containing all
of the important informations about the individual, reaularlv stovved bv local volicemen
on check-uvs! This personal ID contained
your names, birth date, birth serial number,
black-white photo of the individual, place of
birth by city, county and country, nationality-ethnic background, name and birth of
your parents and grandparents as well, their
and your professional level of achieved education, work-place (always stamp from your employer with date), your military service, and of
course relatives, and stamps from your permanent residency from the mayor ofyour home
town, as well as from the place of your temporary residency!!! Your marital or single situation and many others informations crucial to
the RED CABAL about you!!! This allowed you
an access to your local hospital, bank and the
rest of institutions, or in the emergency case
to a hospital in different county or republic,
otherwise forbidden to you! (You couldn't no
to other hospital except vour countv or citv!!!)
You couldn't stav a t home between changinq
jobs no more than 3 calendar davs! If they
found gap i n the dates/stamps of your employers, you was subjected to humiliating investigations and usually fines u p to 40 crowns!
If your hair cut differed from your ID picture,
you was escorted to the nearest barber shoo to
cut vour hair according vour picture on the ID
and forced to pay for this kind of service!!! Of
course the truth is that they never allowed
your picture with hair covering yours ears on
the ID! I! This sort of the IDS was established
to you in the age of 15, when you gave to your
class teacher two black and white pictures
with your finger prints (of course under the
supervision of the local cabs), one for the ID
itself, the other for the Interior ministry and
Justice government, where they automatically
set your file! You may have clean, or written in
every case of your 'court appearances" and
punishments!!! If you had travelled abroad,
usually was enough your ID card to the 'brotherly" Bolshevik countries, in some cases a n
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extra enclosure to your I D with appropriate
visas, especially to Hungary or USSR! To the
former Yunoslavia vou needed an extra 'Grev
vassport"-a brotherly country treated as the
Capitalist West, for where were required Green
passports, changedvery frequently, once dark
green, (diplomatic passports were of blue
color!), the next year light green and so on! A
horrendous vrocedure to channe it, begging
with a formal request from the Interior ministry and Justice 'palace" costing money and
usually two weeks of your files/records of
punishments! If vou had some evidence, forpet vour vassvort or travelling abroad! This
request was the very first step to travel! Not
the visas as many falsely claim in the West,
totally uninformed! After this request, if was
clean, you fded a n application for the passport
in your local Police Office (usually county city)
with a signature of your employer that you are
a good workman, recommended to it! Then
you followed the very next step, applying to
your only one state bank in your local area for
a Western currency (no more than 15 dollars a
b),
mostly if approved in a currency of the
country you had targeted as your travel destiny! After this long lasting process if avproved you needed also a n approval from the
military chief of your county that you wasn't
as a serviceman exposed to various 'secreciesm-if so, forget travelling to the West or
Yugoslavia for no less than five years after the
draft service (my case) Then signature from
your company military personnel office with
giving to them your military book, the other
important ID1 Only then you had been free to
go to apply for visas!!! And only after the visa
stamps you could go to your local bank to
exchange your local currency! Miserable
amount, but I was determined after everything
to live even with a can food, onlv-to get out!
But I was lucky to buy on the black market
American dollars and the Deutsche Marks
well ovemriced only to carry on my personal
determination and faith-NEVER AGAIN!! With
the help of bandages in small squares I bandaged the Western currencies (illegal) on the
naked heels of my feet under socks to leave for
then West Germany, Austria and Italy and
never back!!! On the frontiers I was little
'shaky" in a [holding]cabin, undressed only to
my underwear, but I was lucky, the woman
(patrol woman) never ordered to me undress
completely or take off my socks!!! After the
two hours of digging in my luggages and the
humiliating personal undressing I got back
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my stamped passport to cross into Germany,
where I screamed from the window of my car so
loudly-'Good-bye Bolsheviks, no more BACK",
not even aware that still I was in the zone of
''nobody"-about 300 yards, before approaching the West German crossing, passing passport trough my window, immediately stamped
entering visa and wishing all the best to my
journev from their side! I smuggled out all of
my papers and I requested for Political asylum
in Germany-which was granted to me. But
later, when I moved to Austria for speeding up
my emigration from Europe, I had 'little problems" with then American ambassador and
later accused svv Felix Bloch fiewl, because of
my applications to New Zealand, Canada and
US, restricted only on one country! But I
made it to find out all of the mystery of the
Red-Bolshevik cabal, the same masters and
Jews who had fathered and supported it for so
long, the Truth of all, including the RENAISSANCE of mv FAITH in J e s u s Christ!!!! Beside
of that, there is more to be said about my life
and journeys trough West Germany and Austria, maybe on one different day.
But foremostlv. I wanted to all of vou to tell
the Truth not onlv about mvself. but foremostlv
to describe to vou the life behind the Iron
Curtain. Bolshevism and the SOCIALIST MEDICARE, the puppets Clintonites want impose
upon us, as the Judeo-Bolsheviks imvosed
once upon us! If thev weren't so backward in
the comvuterization and so on. I'm sure we
would have had it first! I mean the IDS of the
'superhighway"
And certainly vou mav verifv these facts
with anv East European immigrant in vour
area! HOLY TRUTH AND NOTHING ELSEI
Now you have a better picture who I am!
Studying various languages was just my
another hobby, as to listening to the Short
Waves and regularly watching the ORF (Austrian), ARD and ZDF (German) TV stations[at] that time knowing very little about the
J u d e o-Bolshevik-Zionist- Ca b a l i s t Conspiracy
Thanks to all of vou for mv guidance to the
totallabsolute Truth of J e s u s Christ and the
Zionist 'movers-shakers" of our contemporary
history...
Ours Lord-Jesus Christ shall be VICTORIOUS,
Amen!
It took me over twenty years, but now I'm
confident that I'm on the RIGHT TRACKS.

...
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Is/
2W,W EM5 FROM NOW
You BPI€W\LL LOOK BACK
ANP LAUGH AT YOUR CONCERN
AsbUr WE SAFE PmSAL

Yaroslav
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Ronn Jackson Answers
More Questions From Readers
BULLETIN IY19
1. To 'Hugh Hale" of Toronto, Canada: I
liked your comment from Winston Churchill:
'We shall never surrender". All free people
will get to know the words of Mr. Churchill.
Many other patriots of a time past are alive
and will assist u s in our current endeavor; to
net our countrv back.
Keep the faiih and
belief of a Supreme
Being. He taiks to
you each week. He
i s very wise.
2. 'Abel" from
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania asks: 'Can you
tell me about, 'Lewis
Preston'?"
Mr.
Preston i s the current President of the
World Bank. He is a
'go-for" for the Committee of 16, as i s
t h e International
Monetary
Fund.
While it can be said
Mr. Preston's job i s
important, this can
only b e s a i d by
people of patronage.
Anyone who says that the World Bank h a s
done anything useful is wrong, its only purpose is to redistribute wealth under the guise
of a quasi-governmental agency. The Bretton
Woods conference that created the World Bank
and the IMF is one of the blackest days in the
history of our once great nation. I t i s comparable to Feb. 3. 19 13, the fraudulent ratification of the 16th Amendment to the Constitution. [the infamous Income Tax ]
3. 'Karen" from Santa Ana, California
writes: "President Clinton seems to be trying
to help our country. The 'Israel/Jordan'agreement proves it. Your statements are unfair to
our Government." Sorry to disagree with you.
Clinton i s show-boating.
I could have brought those two countries
together with the promise of forgiveness of the
debts to this country. All be accomplished by
forgiving the debt to u s was authorization for
the Federal Reserve to print up a like amount
of currency and placing that amount on our
national debt. You didn't know that. Our
grandchildrenwill have to repay Jordan's debt.
Let me ask you a question. How many people
in your area will go hungry tonight and, will
Bill Clinton call them up and offer to feed
them?
4. 'Evelyn" from Casper, Wyoming asks: 'I
follow your comments in the CONTACT. Can
you elaborate on the comet, Shoemaker-Levy93" It's all over now. The press h a s not been
entirely honest with you. The largest impact
was made by a fragment, 11.342 miles wide.
Had the angle been 12 degrees more direct,
and a t 145,320 miles per hour, aportion of the
planet could have been severed. Why you are

-

being fed falsehoods can be summed up in two
words: Sell newsDaDers.
5. 'Rogei" from Green Bay, Wisconsin asks:
'I have been searching to find out the meaning
of a term that you used in your series, 'Darien
Socialism'. Can you explain it?" It i s a term
coined after a king who lived in 550 BC, who
believed that he, as monarch, had the ability
to
think
for
h- i- -s
.
- -- -- - -- subjects. He gave
each a cow. seeds
and five acres. Six
pieces of gold was
for shelter. His
kingdom failed after 40years. These
timeswe live in can
be compared to his
time. H i s actions
are analogous to
our current welfare
boondoggle a n d
will also fail.
6. 'A.G." from
Boston , M assachusetts asks: 'Do
you know or have
knowledge of W.
M i t t Romney?" I
don't know him but
I do know of him.
His father was Governor of ~ i c h i ~ a n - a n da
Presidential contender (and CEO of an auto
manufacturer). He pulled a big company out
of bankruptcy and h a s the potential of doing
some good.
He's r u n n i n g against t h e
'Chappaquidick incident" and should win,
which I believe is what you are really asking.
Ted Kennedy has done enourrh damage.
Re: Page 13, column 3 of the CONTACT
July 26, 1994 Volumn 6, Number 5; with regards to Commander Hatonn's comments: [Re:
Warren being A-1 & head of Commission
investigating JFK murder and Chief Justice,
Supreme Court,] Not only was it damn close, it
was a t the exact time. Yes, Earl Warren i s
gone, and for aood.
7. 'Ovia Suubi" from Houston, Texas asks:
'What were/ are the reasons for the Windsor
Castle fire' and the 'Hapsburg' Austria fire' a
few days later? Rwanda smells like a
C.O.U.P.E.S. scheme-is it? Why Rwanda in
particular? Are there, 'blue diamonds' in the
area? What two African countries are next in
line for the Rwanda treatment? H a s any mind
control method been utilized in Rwanda? How
long will the viruses now proliferating in Lake
Victoria and the Nile River take to reach the
Mediterranean Sea? I s there an address for
the Committee?" The Committee's office i s on
NW- 16th Ave. in Washington, D.C. I was told
today, they are moving to Chevy Chase, MD.
A s soon as I get their address, I will have it
printed in the CONTACT. Rwandais part of the
Committee's plan, however, their plan is for
the Continent of Africa. While you are not
aware, 'en total', of whahis going on there, I
will give you a n encapsulated overview. You
-

listen to and hear about what the main stream
media i s told to tell you. For example, a full
one-thirdof the population of Africa has died
due to situations like South Africa, Rwanda
and others. And, of course, there is AIDS that
is included. Africa i s to be the R&R location
for the Elite.
Your request about the Windsor Castle and
Hapsburg fues, is simple: Right now, there i s
much controversy within the 'art world" regarding the authenticity of many of the masters' works. In England, the Queen is known
a s the wealthiest woman in the world. Much
of her wealth is in works of art. Those pieces
that were destroyed in the fire were heavily
insured by Lloyds Of London. The settlement
was in the ten-figure range. You now have to
draw your own conclusions. 'Blue diamonds?
have been found in Rwanda". DeBeers i s
controlled bv the Committee of 16.
Nature h& a way of taking care of itself. For
example, in a stream, water, by rushing over sand
can actually purify i k l f overa distance
&
of 30 feet. The virus you mentioned is Merent.
This is primarily due to the physical amounts, as
the lake and river are both fully contaminated.
Again, Mother Nature comes into play. As
waters from those bodies empty into the Mediterranean, one of the most simple of substances
comes into play: salt. Then, there is akae, and a
seaweed which hasyet to be discovered (the properties of). Neither bodies [of waterj represent a
threat to the Atlantic Ocean or to the world.
As to the order of countries, the ones who pose
little or no threat will be M. Soon, you will
understand the true meaning of Genocide.
8. 'Ruth M." from Cleveland, Ohio asks: 'Is
What you are
t h e n a health-care crisis?"
seeing is just another way for the Government to
extract money h m your billfold or purse. If you
believe anything else, you are a fool!
9. "M.C." h m Wheeling, West Virginia asks:
'Many people have been the benefactok of Social
Security. What isyour solutionto thisvery serious
problem?" The easiest question I have been asked.
Take the Retirement program out of the hands of
Govemment and put it into the hands of professional money managers.
10. 'R" h m Washington, D.C. asks: 'Do you
really believe you can be effective against the
Monster?" By Monster, you are referring to the
Government. That entity puts words into our
mouths and then does what it pleases. What the
Government fears most is knowledge. My intent is
to inform the citizensof this country. If they decide
on 'One World Ordef, then so be it. The Government or certain individualswill have one vote only.
Bill Clinton or Congress does not have the ability
to speak for me. Since I can deduce from your
letter, you are a part of Govemment, this is part
your country. Soon, you will have to make decisions. It is my earnest hope that you have the
ability to make the correct one. AU of the conversation cango on for athousandyearsand it will boil
down to two words: freedom or servitude. I can
understand your complacency. Will your arandchildren?
11. T.G." h m Wilmington, Delaware asks:
'Who doyou thinkyou are? I a m only me. Nothing
more, nothinglessl Recently, Resident Bill Clinton
made theremarlc 'Americans have been granted
too much freedom." Those are the remarks of
a traitor! Tell me, who do you think he is?
Your letter was very interesting. Please write
again.
This concludes my back-log of questions I
was unable to answer individually.
Keep them cominal
/ s/ Ronn Jackson
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Another Exchange Of Letters
Between Ronn And Kevin
Editor's note: The first exchange between
Kevin and Ronn appeared in the 6/7/94
CONTACT on p.28 and the second was in the
6/28/94 CONTACT on p. 23. Thanks again,
Kevin, for sharing what is of interest to us all.
July 9, 1994
Dear Ronn,
Thank you for your last letter, which was
nearly three weeks ago so I have been very
negligent; actually I have been busy with the
children staying with me, and my brothers
visiting from England. Right now it is 7 a.m.,
we are at a Motel on our way u p to the Yuba
River, they are sleeping and I am sitting a t a
picnic table outside. A very busy time-it's
hard enough just keeping up with reading the
CONTACT each week, never mind all the editing, typing, etc., that must go into producing
it. The work that Dharma puts out and what
the CONTACT staff do every week i s mind
boggling [and wearying! 1.
I have also been reading Childhood's End
over this period, which I did not realize was
your original suggestion. I'm about halfway
through and it makes me wonder, how could
Dharma read that book so quickly and then
pick out those few most relevant pages and
type them out for the CONTACZ? Obviously
she couldn't, not with all the other research
she would have to be doing to keep the flow of
information going for the CONTACT and the
JOURNALS. So I wonder 'how does Commander Hatonn do it?'; how did he pick out
those pages? The magnitude of the task in
human terms i s staggering, the answer must
lie along the lines of your recent remarks
about how we must become aware of how
limited our daily reality is, and that the solution lies i n some greater reality. Perhaps
Commander Hatonn h a s access to the minds
of all who have read it, or perhaps he can look
through Dharma's eyes and see the energy of
each part of the written communication without having Dharma read it. I'm curious. I
know Dharma could not be researching and
deciding what to type in a week, never mind
figuring out what to type. It's hard enough
getting it read before the next wad arrives.
What do you know about the Montauk
Project? I believe it got started with the Philadelphia Experiment. Commander Hatonn h a s
mentioned several times that this did take
place. After reading some of Bruce Cathie's
work in one of the early JOURNALS I got acopy
of one of his books on Harmonics from America
West. The JOURNAL covered the location of
several sites in and around the Mediterranean, such as Lourdes, Fatima, the Vatican,
Constantinople, the location of the Red Sea
Crossing, a Coptic church in Cairo where visions have been seen, etc., and showed how
they are not random locations but are related
to one another in some fundamental harmony

based on the speed of light, the size of the also interested in the occult and had a n agenda
Earth or some other measurable physical at- of his own; his name was L. Ron Hubbard, the
tribute. Cathie, a former airline pilot, and founder of Scientology. Note Commander
mathematician, figures these harmonic rela- Hatonn said in a meeting that Scientology was
tionships. He says he got his start by looking a good program and could have worked a t one
at a similar relationship between the locations point. The book (Montauk I1 ) says Hubbard
of UFO sightings. In his book he also shows a studied everything Naval Intelligence had on
relationship between the original location of the mind and on mind control and went on to
the USS Eldridge in the Philadelphia Naval use it for the good, which is why he was
shipyard and the location that it was appar- hounded by the intelligence services (CIA).
ently 'time travelled' to in Norfolk, Virginia.
Hubbard was also connected with Aleister
I have spokenwith Al Beilek, who claims to Crowley. Commander Hatonn has said that
have been one of the two sailors on the Eldridge Crowley is (was) a very important person.
who jumped overboard, on August 12, 1943, Crowley was from Sussex, England and I bewhen they realized the experiment was going lieve Hubbard associatedwith him there when
awry, and landed on Montauk Plain, Long he was headquartered in East Greirstead.
Island, Aug 12, 1983. Al says the beginning
5 ) Another interesting topic raised in
and ending of the movie The Philadelphia Ex- Montauk II, the source claimed to be Crowley's
penment are factual. He wrote a book about it son and heir, is that on Aug 12,1943, Crowley
with Brad Steiger.
was performing some kind of occult ritual a t a
He says Einstein and Tesla were originally site in Cornell, England at the exact time that
involved. That Tesla backed out when he the Philadelphia Experiment took place. The
realized that human lives were going to be name of the site sounds like a Cornish variant
risked; this was around the time of Tesla's of Montauk and the book indicated a definite
link between the two sites and activities. The
'deathD.
The two sailors were met by the man who entire book could be dis-information, both
became the project leaders, Von Heisman, Crowley's son and a n unnamed 'psychic"
who sent them back to the ship to wreck the woman in Southern California, were feeding
equipment, using the Time Travel capabilities Peter Moon information.
that had been precisely developed in the in6) To add credence to the time-harmony
terim period. Do you have any personal knowl- theory, Moon checked into the whereabouts of
edge of these? I read in one of the early Aleister Crowley on Aug 12, 1953, 1963 etc.,
JOURNALS (SPACE GATE?) that the U.S. Gov- and concluded that he had made a careful
ernment has photographed the crucifmion. I attempt to cover his true whereabouts on those
have also read that there is a barrier a t 2013 dates.
that they cannot pass. Are you aware of or can
7) Going back to A1 Beilek's lectures, he
discussed how boys were rounded u p for mindyou corroborate any of this?
Besides the book, The Philadelphia Expen- control and time-travel experimentation, and
ment co-authored by Al Beilek, there are a in a videoed tour of the base he showed racks
couple of others on the Montauk Project, co- where the boys were "stored" after they had
authored by Peter Moon, an ex-Scientologist, been beaten to within a n inch of their lives, as
and Peter Nichols, Montauk I and Montauk II. the first step in mind control. He says many of
From these books and from Al Beilek's lec- these boys were sent down the time tunnel to
tures some interesting facts and/or questions who-knows-where, never to be seen again.
emerge which I hope you will comment on if
8) He showed the antenna on the roof of
one of the buildings which was used to broadyou have anything to add.
1) The Surface-Barrier Transistor, which cast 'suggestions" to the townof Montauk. On
facilitates the time travel, was given to the one occasion, a wintry day I believe, the entire
population of the town was induced to go to
scientists doing the work, by E.T.s.
2) A s well as the harmonics in spatial- the beach.
location, there is another harmonic in time,
9) In one of the books it says 'they" time
notably 20 years, with nodes on Aug 12,1943, travelled back and gave some advanced electronic components to RCA in the 1 9 4 0 giving
~~
1963, 1983, etc.
The
first
book
mentioned
discusses
them
a
major
boost
in
the
development
of
3)
'Alien' influence in the timing of the Philadel- amplifiers.
There's a lot of information in this whole
phia Experiment, which ripped a hole in the
Space-Time continuum, t h u s allowing them to field; someone was funding the Montauk
enter our dimension. (This one seems to me Project big-time, the amplifiers were close to
$1 million and they had many of them, worth
like dis-information.)
4) From Montau k 11,JPL in Pasadena was a lot of money a t that time. I've just given a
originally named Jack Parsons' Laboratory. smattering here from memory so there may be
Jack Parsons was a gifted 'rocket scientistm errors. Peter Nichol's (I believe) discovered
who was a student of the occult. The Navy set that he had two identities which didn't know
him u p with the Lab, but because they did not about each other; i.e., he was doing some of
officer from Naval Intel- the research as a 'mind control robotm.
trust him they sent
I hope this finds you in good health and
ligence to watch over him. This officer was

spirits. May God of Light be with you.
/s/ Kevin
[Reply from R. J., Quoting:]
7-20-94
Dear Kevin,
I look forward to your letters and I have
told you I would answer any questions you
have; however, I knew the time would come
when certain subjects that are sensitive would
be asked and I would have to make decisions.
Not only did you ask about 'Philadelphia" 86
'Montauk", I received several others about the
same subjects and this indicates to me that a
few select people are on the same wave-length
and their motivations for asking certain questions are being supervised from another location. I will answer what I can a t this time and
assure you that one day in the near future, all
of your and others'questions will be answered.
Yes, it was I who mentioned Childhood's
End. I recommended it to several readers and
to read pages 181-183 after they finished the
book. I stated that Mr. Clarke's book was a
prophecy and parts have materialized, with
more to come. The book was written in 1951
and may not contain in sequence what h a s
taken place but you will understand what I
have said.
The most frequently asked question that I
receive is, 'How does Dharma do all of that
typing?" I don't know but there have been
timeswhen I had wished to have someone with
her capabilities working for me. I'm not real
sure she can answer your question. I view her
as a n extraordinary and talented person who
loves her country. My kind of person.
I will give you my perception of 'Harmonics" as they are based on others' words whom
I know to be more in tune with that particular
phenomenon. From a purely scientific view-

point, harmonics are based on specific and
predetermined locations and thought processes. Those individuals attuned to undefined, but specific wavelengths are chosen by
others due to areas of consciousness that are
unknown to our level or plane of understanding or knowledge. Basics such a s physical
size, atmosphere, names, places, reactions
and predictions are beyond what we can explain and as a result, those functions are
interpreted by others and the end result is left
u p to u s to establish. While our assumptions
are correct in most cases, verification is impossible and therefore, those who have no
need or use for the resultant information have
a tendency to be skeptical. While many areas
in our world and plane of knowledge exist as
prime locations, such as: the East Coast of
Central America; the West Coast of South (and
Central) America; the southern areaof Central
Australia; and in a circle radius of 1000 miles
a t the entrance of the Mediterranean Sea,
harmonics are prevalent in all areas to alesser
degree. In our plane of reference, harmonics
are related to musical sounds. In other aspects, harmonics are communication and/or
speech. Harmonics, in the plane that you
refer to, is unison and/or reception and/or
conversion.
I know of A1 Beilek. Certain patterns and
mythical images were placed i n t o h i s
conciousness and his words are real to him.
Montauk i s real but not in the context that he
believes.
The barrier that you referred to is not,
20 13. It's April 12, 20 11.
You used the term, "Ripped a hole in the
space-time continuum." You cannot rip a
hole, you can only disrupt a future occurrence. The Present and Past, 'is." The future
can be repaired or realigned.

Rav Renick's
8/3/94

RICK MARTII

It h a s been some time since we last wrote
about Ray Renick and the San Luis Obispo
(SLOJConnections. Ray Renick, as some readers will recall, is a very outspoken individual
who was arrested on May 20,1993 and charged
with (1)attempted murder; (2) incendiary devices; (3) armor-piercing ammunition. Bail
was set a t $500,000 [see the 8/24/93 CONTACTfor a complete summary of Ray'spredicament; what the crooks have done to Ray tells
more than anything else about the validity of his
claims about the evil in San Luis Obispo, CAI 1.
Shortly after his arrest, prior to his jury trial
actually beginning, Ray was found to be 'mentally incompetent" to stand trial-this after a
jury and several psychiatrists found him competent to stand trial. Ray was transferred to
Patton State Mental Hospital in Southern California for observation and treatment. After
many months of chemical attitude adjusting,

Ray h a s been found, now, to be mentally competent to stand trial. The problem then became, who will represent Ray? The public
defender, working solidly against Ray, his client, obviously would not be the one to present
any kind of defense. After months of intensive
work by the Constitutional Law Center on Ray's
behalf, a possible attorney began to stand out.
On Monday, August 1, Mitch J d e of the
Constitutional Law Center and myself traveled to San Luis Obispo to meet with Renick.
I t had been almost ayear since I last saw Ray,
and I must say that when I first saw him I was
stunned. Ray appeared to be depressed, chernically altered, and held a vacant stare. While
the chemical alteration was later explained
away by Ray's new attorney as being false, the
Renick who sat before me was a changed man
from the highly spirited individual I had come
to know the year before. After a meeting with
the potential attorney, agreements were made
and Ray was ready to $rocee%.

I will make two comments on The Philadelphia Experiment: (1) our species i s in the
infancy stage of evolution, (2) others make
decisions that our memory span is insignificant-what difference will it make?
A s to Einstein =d Tesla, I will make the
following comments: When the Theory of Relativity was first published no one understood it
and therefore, because Mr. Einstein's peers
did not want to appear foolish, he was given
credit for something that even he did not know
the meaning of. He died, not knowing what his
contribution was. Neither does humanity know
now. While Mathematics does have a basis in
reality, its basis is not totally understood.
Neither is space and time. Tesla had the
misfortune of being a t the wrong place at the
wrong time.
The scientologists do not know what they
have published. Many programs are supervised by others.
During my owning of the computer company, we had several contractswith JPL. While
I will conceed that that enity did do significant
work, Argonne National Laboratory is where
attention should be directed; University of
Chicago.
Reread Commander's words. 'Crowlef is
important. You are told very little and most
authors give you speculation whenever something of this nature is written about.
The 'beating to a n inch of their lives" is
Bullshit. One of those 'boyss heads Lawrence
Berkeley Labs. Also, those boys were not all
boys. A women who heads the MIS department at Lawrence Livermore Lab was part and
parcel of that situation.
Peter Nichol is not a mind-control robot.
He i s a trained disinformation specialist.
/sf Ronn Jackson
[see p.34 for more news from Ronn Jacksqh]
On Tuesday, August 2, prior to Ray's hearing, Mitch Jaffe and I spoke with Robert
Mulvany, a Private Investigator with first-hand
experience with the Renick case from the "insides. Mulvany explained that, This thing
was way over-charged to begin with.' And, 'I
don't think the DA's office will press so hard
now-he's been down for a long time." The
[Law and Motions] hearing and arraignment
followed, with Greg Jacobson in place as Ray's
petitioned for time to prepare his case. Pretrial was then scheduled for November 4, with
the trial beginning on November 8 [DivisionEl.
In a n underhanded manuever, the prosecuting district attorney, Pomeroy, asked the
court to reinstate Renick in a mental hospital,
specifically Atascadero State Hospital, until
the trial. Jacobson, who had not seen any of
the Renick legal documents, spoke eloquently
before the court and succeeded in having Ray
maintained at the San Luis Obispo County
Jail until the trial. Ray was pleased with all
outcomes of the morning's hearing.
Up until now Ray h a s been placed i n the
position whereby he 'made a scene" at prior
courtroom appearances in an effort to focus
the attention of the trial on the corruption
addressed by the material he had written.
Now i s the first time that Ray h a s had competent counsel who will work on his behalf to
secure the proper investigative work, expert
witnesses, and legal documentation. One thing
i s sure-at least now Ray will have a n even
chance a t a fair wry] trial. And, of course, we
a t CONTACT will not predict the outcome.
That is, after all, a job for the jury.
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more questions. How dangerous is HAARP
(some physicists fear severe planetary consequences)? Commenting on HAARP in the
April, 1994 issue of Physics and Society, C. L..
Herzenberg says " t h i s technology does
present issues that need to be publicly addressed by the technology community. Can
HAARP change the ionosphere and weather
patterns? Can HAARP disrupt worldwide
communications?? Can HAARP damage or
destroy wildlife?? Will HAARP radiation
change the migration habits of animals that
come near it?? Can HAARP cause cancer??
Can the ionospheric effects of HAARP be conFAA personnel, pilots, communications trolled?? Why h a s the project been kept low
engineers and others raised serious ques- profile and secretive, by the sponsors and the
tions during the HAARP Draft Environmental contractor (an ARC0 subsidiary)? UPDATE:
Impact Statement process. According to offi- J U N E 1994--ARC0 sold their subsidiary to
cial statements, these questions were all prop- E-Systems, the 4 1st largest U.S. defense conerly addressed in the Final Environmental tractor noted for their counter surveillance
Impact Statement (FEIS). Closer examina- work. Why have Alaska's public officials
tion reveals a different story. Local FAA avoided provided serious answers to the
engineers, aware of the heavy safety depen- public's question?? Anything that can generdency of airplane communications, voiced ate these questions deserves the MONSTER
strong objections. The national FAA, how- title and our serious attention.
ever, overrode these objections and gave
Additional pieces to the puzzle that have
HAARP the green light after 'assurances" that shown themselves only serve to heighten
lower level concerns would be accommodated. speculation that we are not getting clear and
The FEIS admits that all forms of radio com- concise answers. There is a connection to the
munication are subject to interference, yet recentlyinstalledcray supercomputer a t UAF
completely ignores the concerns expressed in and to the Geophysical Institute there. There
many of the comments. Individuals, organi- i s an obvious power requirement that might
zations and agencies that use radio for their be met by a proposed coal power plant at
day-to-day livelihood were left with a "let us Healy, connected by a proposed power distriknow and well try to mitigate it" promise. It bution intertie. Some of the experiments will
i s important to remember the definition of require 'seeding' the ionosphere with chemimitigation is 'to reduce", not 'to eliminate'. cals that could be delivered by rockets from
What recourse does the Alaskan Bush com- the Poker Flats rocket range near Fairbanks.
municator have when their radio transmis- Patents held by the ARCO subsidiary buildsions are rendered useless by H M R P ? That ing HAARP describe a similar ionospher~c
i s their only form of communication.
heater and claim abilities to stop missiles,
The FEIS and other Department of De- change weather, and disrupt global commufense documents indicate that interference nications. The inventor, Bernard Eastlund,
problems would be too great to allow it to be claims he was hired by ARCO to find a use for
located near other military facilities in Alaska. their Alaska North Slope gas deposits; hence,
What kind of monster i s it that they can't even his inventions described in the patents. Milocate it near existing military bases? Even crowave News May/ J u n e , 1994 reported
the National Telecommunications and Infor- Eastlund said 'The HAARP project obviously
mation Administration (NTIA) has reserva- looks a lot like the first step toward this."
The Gakona location is interesting as it
tions about HAARP transmissions. They would
only permit one of the test sites (Mineral was once destined to become a n over-theWells, Texas) to operate and so far have horizon radar facility. The Cold War ended
declined to extend all the requested fre- before it cold be completely built. This left
quency/power privileges necessary for the the military with a remote location with buildAlaska site. The enormous lobbying power of ings and generating equipment partially comthe military may overwhelm reason and force pleted, and a choice-either restore it to its
the NTIA to go along with the HAARP request. original natural condition or find another
After all, Gakona i s a 'virtually uninhabited" use. HAARP conveniently fits the site. I s the
choice of this remote site for these monster
area of the world.
Electromagnetic radiation has drawn in- transmitters more a factor of fewer people to
creasing interest i n the form of health impact complain? Does it reduce the number of
studies and research worldwide. The HAARP humans exposed to HAARP transmissions
project will generate massive amounts of in- thereby reducing the liability? What about
tentional and some unintentional radiation. the wildlife in the area, what exposures will
The HAARP environmental impact statements they be subjected to? One need only rememdeny possible biological effects on humans, ber experiments of another era that generciting obsolete IEEE standards that basically ated nuclear fall-out killing and crippling
say if the radiation isn't causing you to feel humans and animals in its path. It only took
heat, it does not harm you. The preponder- forty to fifty years to get the agencies involved
ance of current studies indicate there can by to admit liability.
In order to get a n idea of just how large the
promotion of cancer growth, disorientation,
and other negative physical effects from low HAARP transmitters are, imagine all the ham
level, non-heating electromagnetic radiation. radio operators in the United States (there
Why have out government agenciesgiven their are over 500,000) transmitting at their maxiafiirrnation to something so clearly controver- mum allowed power from one giant antenna.
sial?
That still would not be as powerful as HAARP's
After searching for answers to HAARP ques- multi-gigawatt (giga = billion) radiation capations for the pqst y e 4 and a half, what h a s bility. The average Alaskan ham can commusurfaced are very few answers and many nicate across the state with less power than

Ve ry-L arge-Sc a1e
Microwave Cooking
Editor's note: This information was sent to
us from a reader in Alaska; thank you, Jim R.
for sharing.
[QUOTING:]

Monster I n The W i l d e r n e s s
by C. Zickuhr
The HAARP project being constructed near
Gakona, Alaska will create the largest-of-itskind ionospheric heater using computer-controlled radio frequency transmitters. HAARP,
which stands for High Frequency Active Auroral Research Project, i s a joint effort of the
Air Force and Navy. HAARP program manager, J o h n Heckscher, claims that it is a
research project with both military and civilian benefits yet only military experiments can
be found in the documentation for the project.
The acronym implies something to do with the
aurora, but none of the project papers mention that aspect. What sounds like an engineering feat deserving of public accolade, h a s
remained ~uspiciouslylow profile, almost unknown to most Alaskans as well as the rest of
the country.
Documents acquired from the Office of
Naval Research via the Freedom Of Information Act reveal a more ominous purpose for
HAARP. According to these documents, the
U.S. military believes the former Soviet Union
h a s similar heaters with which they claim to
have achieved higher levels of ionospheric
reaction than possible so far in the 'West".
Although smaller in size than the HAARP
project, there are many other ground based
transmitting heaters i n operation around the
world; Tromso, Norway and Arecibo, Puerto
Rico among them. Can these heaters already
be changing the weather, and have they somehow contributed to the recent climate-based
catastrophes in the U.S? Might migratory
species traveling through the 'rays" have already experienced irreversible damage? How
many humans have contracted cancers that
might have remained dormant if not "excited"
by these transmissions? When Russia's
Zhirinovsky speaks of secret weapons, i s he
refemng to their version of HAARP?
HAARP first came to my attention in the
spring of 1993, when a neighbor and airline
pilot brought me materials on the project.
The FAA had briefed commercial pilots in
Alaska on changes needed to avoid interference from future HAARP transmissions. A s a
ham radio operator, my neighbor assumed
that I had some knowledge of the 'giant transmittef and its effect on other communications. After making inquiries to other hams,
a few recalled seeing announcements for public meetings in Glenallen and Anderson,
Alaska. Several then attended these Draft
Environmental Impact meeting and gathered
information.
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will be in the unintentional harmonics and
side-lobes radiated by HAARP.
What exactly will HAARP do? According to
HAARP project documents it will 'perturbn
the ionosphere with extremely powerful beams
of energy. Using polarized, pulsating radio
frequency transmissions to perform experiments which include devising methods to
destroy the communications capabilities of
others (presumably an adversary) while preserving their own communications. Experiments with mirroring and reflecting abilities
of the ionosphere (abilities we currently depend on for all forms of communication) will
be carried out to see what military purposes
may be served by the resulting changes. An
apt analogy that springs to mind i s that of an
inquisitive youngster poking a sleeping bear
with a stick, to see what might happen! What
will we do once the monster is unleashed?
The Alaska location was partially picked
for its alignment with the Earth's magnetic
force lines. Military experiments with the
magnetosphere also appear to be planned.
And again the scientists warn of possible dire
consequences, including setting the Earth
into some unexpected vibration or oscillation, similar to a n axis wobble. Many scientists such as Richard Williams writing in
Physics and Society in April, 1988 have denounced this kind of testing as irresponsible
and downright dangerous, fearing long term
negative ionospheric effects. Also, like any
magnet, the force lines will react a t their
opposite pole, n e a r Australia a n d New
Zealand. Australians are concerned enough
to consider sending a team to Alaska to document and investigate HAARP. Shouldn't Alaskans be interested too?
A group of NO HAARP activists is seeking
to formalize their opposition by incorporating
as a non-profit organization or affiliating with
an existing group. Their prime purposes will
be to promote awareness, file legal actions
and other activities focused specifically on
HAARP, something no group is currently doing. In fact, probably due to the remoteness
of the Gakona location, it has been difficult to
get outsiders interested. We are quite aware
that the promoters of HAARP fully realize that
they have the upper organizational hand and
the money to outlast our grassroots opposition. Those of u s in NO HAARP are committed
to doing what we can to stop the project
before it comes on-line with full power in
1997. Considering the project h a s been underway since the mid-1980s, this will be a
difficult task. Luckily it was not completely
funded as of a year ago. There i s hope that
legislative alternatives to stop it may exist a s
well. John Heckscher was quoted by Microwave News in the ~ a y / ~ u n e1994
,
issue,
saying that 'money for completion of the demonstration project i s in place but the larger
facility would require additional funding from
Congress*. Unfortunately, this additional
funding i s likely to be buried deep in the DOD
budget.
What can you do? Of course you can try to
'write your Congress person". The Alaska
delegation to Congress is noted for their alignment with the military so don't expect too
much action from them. Send contributions
for the NO HAARP effort to Jim Roderick, P.O.
Box 916, Homer, AK 99063. You can lobby
with the NTIA to turn down the HAARP frequencyfpower request. You can make others
aware of the HMRP project and the questions
it raises.

...

Tapes,

Transcriptions & Videos

In addition to audio tapes of meetings with Commander Hatonn and written transcriptions of
some taped topics, M E WORD also offers other tapes and videos on selected topics.
Donationst o cover the costs of tapes are $4.00 for one tape, f 6.00 for two tapes and 52.50 per
tape for three or more, except where otherwise noted. The transcriptions are $3.00 each. (Mexico
or Canada add 50.25 and other foreign countries add $0.50 per tape or transcription.) Postage i s
included i n tape and transcription prices.
Please send check or money order to: TtfE W O R Q P.O.Box 6194, Tehachapi, CA 93582 or
call 805-822-4176 if you have questions or you wish to use your Visa, Discover or Master Carct.
If you desire to automatically receive tapes from future meetings, please send at least a 550
donation from which tape costs will be deducted. We will try to notify you as your balance reaches
zero.
Special Order tapes are noted below by * and are not automatically sent since this material is
,
usually either already in print or will be soon. Available written transcriptions are noted by #.
The following is a partiallist of older items but including all of the most current meeting dates,
with the number of tapes in bold, in parentheses, and mentioning if the meeting has a speciat focus:
Soltec with Hatonn;
411 3/92(1) #What Is A Semite'l";
4/17/92(1) # W h o Were The First Christiansc 4/4/93(3) including Soltec and Sananda;
4/ 10/93(2) radio program KTKK;
4/2 5/92(2) # 'The Photon Beltn;
4/24/93(3); 5/2/93(2); 5f 16/93(2);
4/26/92(3), 5/ 1/92(1) "L.A. Riots and The
Bigger Plann;
5/23/93(3), 6/20/93(2):
5/11/92(3) * "Silent Weapons For Quiet Warsn; 6/20/93(1)*Mystety Virus in New Mexico
7/2/93(2)* Rayelan Russbacher on KTKK;
5/30/92(3) * "The Divine Plan and places In
7/1 1/93(3); 7/18/93(2); 7/30/93(3);
Betweenw, tapes 1-3;
7/3 1/93(1) KTKK Little Craw;
6/28/92(2) radio program, KTKK, Salt Lake
8/8/93(2); 812 1/93(2);8/29/93(21;
City, UT;
8/22/93(3) Cunther Russbacher interview;
6/30/92(3) * "The Divine Plan and places In
9/5/9331; 9/14/93(2); 9/T 9/93(3);
Between", tapes 4-6;
10/9/93(3); 10/16/93(3); 10/30/93(2);
8/3 1/92(2) Anti-Christ Banksters;
1 1/13/93(2); 11 /21/93(3); 11/27/93(2);
12/31 /92(1) * Constitutional Law Center,
1/2/93(2);
12/5/93(2); 12/12/93(2); 12/18/93(1);
1 /8/94(2); 1/16/94(2); 1/23/94(2);
1/14/93(2) Seminar speech by Retired Police
2/7/94(2); 2/ l3/9414); 3/6/94(2);
Officer Jack McLamb;
4/3/94(1); 4/17/94 (2); 5/1 f94 (2);
1/I 6/93(2); 1/23/93(3); 1/30/93(2);
5/8/94(2) Mother's Day; 5/14/94(3);
2/6/9311 ); 211 3/93(2); 2/18/93(2);
5/29/94(2); 611 8194U);
2/20/93(2) radio program on KTKK featuring
7f 3194(3);7/ 24/94(2);7/26/94(2); 7/3 1f94t2);
VISA, DISCOVER AND
816/94(2).

MASTER CARD ACCEPTED

#I 45 CorporatJorr Lectures ($5 each ape).

.

WHO Are The Rats In This Story.?!
Tulare

Advance-Register

TUESDAY

May 31; 1994
AGANNEnNEwpApER
35 CENTS

Why does Congress continue to fund
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Private Property Seizures?

U S . vs. one Ford tractor
ornebody call Stephen King! The government of the United States of America has
filed suit in a California federal district
coun against a tractor and a disc (an appliance something potentially criminal like plowing a
used to break up chunks of soil,. Uncle Sam field.
has ordered the possessed implements to surOn Sunday. Feb. 20, a squa
render on charges that they ground up animals
o dozen state and federal
d by helicopters, descend
that may appear on the government's endangered species list.
The case of "United S a t e s of America,
PlaintE. vs. One Ford Tractor, Mdl VC715V,
Uni: OH22B. Engine O H 1 6 4 its tools and
loyee to haul away th
appunenances thereon. One Towner Offset
even though nobody
an oversized vehcle.
Disc. Model ,4248. Serial Number 24C665, its
toois
and
appurtenances
thereon,
weeks later, the go
Defencant(s)" marks one of the most bizarre
at Lin " d d knowmg
eplsoaes in modern env~ronrnentalisrn,challengec oniy by Washmgon's assault on the
mac!unerys owner. Taung h g - L i n .
Lm.an imrnimant from 'Tawan. anived in
the United stat& three years ago. He pur-&luards.
A
Leresting thing is that the feds still
chased 7 2 0 a c r e of desert land near
whether the animals they seized
Bakersfield with plans to p o w herbs and vegetabies on the barren soil. He laid out h s farm,
were Tipton kangaroo rats, whi
lly identical to some nonendanger
n~redsome help and asked local officials if
everl.tiung was OK They told him: The land is
The on& thing that distinguish
irom the Herman's kangaroo rat.
zoned for apculture. Grow what you want.
ce. is that their rearieet are 1-100thof
Create jobs. Welcome to America!
onger - and they can be used as
Litue did they know tnat federal agents had
their eyes on L h , who had no idea that his
use to seize private property.
Furthermore. Tipton kangaroo rats actually
propem, was listed as natural habitat for the
Tipton kangaroo r a t a member of the endan- prefer plowed to uncultivated fields. Varmints
gerea species club. The feds keep such inior- all over the state have begun abandoning brush
mahon secret and mfom property owners of in favor of airier climes. and local farmers
their iegd liabhp ody when they try to do report that the vermln breed zestfully in

S

churned up soil. No matter: Agents seized the
murderous farm tools and threatened to 5ne
Lin $300,000. He suffered a mild stroke.
This sort of behavior is not unusual. The
government has filed charges against Valley
Communities Inc., also in Kern County, claiming that its operators have threatened Tipton
kangaroo rats and blunt-nosed leopard lizards
by plowing and irrigating fields. (A lawyer in
the case says. "I know of no dead (animal) bodies.") If the Clinton administration wins the
case, the city of Bakersfield may have to shut
down part of its sewer system, since the water
to treat the land comes from a city waste treatrnent plant.
Environmental oficials also have asked the
coun& to erect a $150.000 mesh fence outside a
landfill. out of anxiety that Kangaroo rats might
tumble in and injure themselves.
Such orders have turned the area into 2
hotbed of rebellion. A group ---called The
Coalition to Protect and Preserve PnvaAe
@ope* fights has organized a full-day ~ s h val for - J u n e 4. complere--with a
tractorcadeidemonstration. property rights
rally, barbecuetfuna raiser and western
danceiauction - in hopes of preserving a few
endangered agrarians.
Meanwhile. the Kern County Board of
Supervisors has endorsed a resolution that
"deplores the outrageous and abusive behavior
of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service toward Mr.
Lin, Valley Communities and other private
property owners under cover of the
Endangered Species Ac:."

Farmer's Tractor
and Equipment seized
by Federal Agents
claiming that his land
contained Rat Habitat!
Janet Reno's U.S.
Attorney's 'office in
Fresno is prosecuting
the case tentatively
scheduled for Trial on
A u ~ u s t 29, 1994.
The farmerb equipment was confiscated
by federal agents in
the same way property is confiscated
from drug traffickers.
According to Karen
Kalmanir, Assistant
U.S. Attorney in
Fresno, the congressionally funded Endangered Species Act
"Authorizes the Confiscation of Instruments of Crime."

For INFO on upcoming Fresno Rally tentatively set for August 29th / or to join the Coalition to Protect and Preserve Private Property Rights
call 1-800-308-3733 P.O. Box 822 Bakersfield CA 93302

OR PROPERTY BE NEXT?
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Refounding Amendment Update
REFOUNDING AMERICA THROUGH THE REFOUNDING AMENDMENT
The National Refounders Empowerment Center, Ltd. is a non-profit corporation dedicated to fhe
empowerment and supporl of the Refounding Amendment and the Refounders of America in every
state of this union. Our goal is the ratification of the Refounding Amendment through the uniform citizen
mandate and initiative process. When 17 states have ratified this amendment, the proposed
constitut!'onal convention will be blocked. When 38 states have amended their state constitutions with
the Refounding Amendment, the amendment will then become part of our Federal constitution and
thus, become the law of the land and immediately go into full effect.
The Refounding Amendment will:
Completely discharge the federal govemment and dissoive all of its related agencies
Institute a new federal govemment as prescribed by the Constitution
a
Repeal all amendments to the Constitut!'on following the Bill of Rights
Establish the Refounding Amendment as the eleventh amendment to the Constitution
Restore the Constitution and the proper role of govemment

The Refounders of America are individuals choosing to support the Refounding Amendment and ere
citizens who realize they have an opportunity and responsibility to engage in consistent action in order
to save America from tyranny within our present govemment and its agencies.
The Refounders of this great nation, are Citizens dedicated to America's sovereignty and fhe
constitutron. We invite you to be a Refounder, to bring forth the resumtion of a free and sovereign
people and a free nation once again.
With God's blessings, we will WIN.
--ORDERING INFORMATIONYES! I wish to supporl the RefoundingAmendment and bring Freedom back to America. Please send:
lTEM

.

I PRICE EACH I TOTAL COST I

1-50 Empowemrent Books

$5.00 each

50 or more Empowennent Books

$2.00 each

Initiative Filing Packets m h w~ o d r ~

$10.00 each

insttuctional Audio Tape

$5.00 each

lnstmctional VHS Tape

$10.00 each

ADDlTIONAL DONATION
TOTAL AMOUNT INCLUDED
Send to:

The National Refounders Empowerment Center, Ud.
P. 0. box 27740
Las Vegas, NV 89118

I
I
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Dumbsoeak bv Clinton. Gore. Jennines:

Comments Fire-Up Grandma
Viable, Massive $$ Liens
feet first!"
October 12, 1993, including the THANK YOU
The door had no more than closed when LETTER from the resident of the White House,
August 3rd, 1994
this little he/she told the PRIMARY PHYSI- BILL CLINTON. These LIENS and the DEED,
CIAN at Veterans Hospital, 'I am in fear for my wherein contained are the ABSTRACTS OF
CONTACT Inc. News
safety if I go back into that house". The TITLE, are duly registered, duly recorded of
Rick Martin
primary physician, without contacting the wife, public records.
Catherine, to determine what had gone on
Catherine asked V.K. Durham, 'Why did
Dear Rick and Readers,
here, dismissed Russell Herman from HOME you file under ARTICLE VI of the United States
HEALTH CARE prior to 7:30 a.m. on Monday Constitution?" Because those ARE THE REAL
Yesterday was aday 'WE" care not to relive morning.(??)
LAWS, the U.C.C.(s) were not in existence at
and/or re-experience, a s seemingly the whole
The primary doctor, Dr. Hyde, was chal- the time of the CONTRACT, and the ISSUING
dammed world went 'crazy".
lenged by CATHERINE Herman, as V. K. OF THE CERTIFICATE.
We &
l
received word in here yesterday Durham was not here a t the time, and
Then, V.K. Durham was asked: 'Why did
morning about that dip-sticked lowly little Catherine told the doctor that he had been you prevail upon THE VIRGINIA BILL OF
Ph.D., down at the Veteran Affairs Health negligent in his duties a s the primary treating RIGHTS?" 'Because, ILLINOIS WAS VIRGINIA
Clinic, and Russell's brother and sister trying physician as to place Mr. Herman in such at the time of the adoption of the Constitution
to 'overthrod' a n existing power of attorney, jeopardy which caused undue stress and un- of the United States of America", was the reply.
duly recorded of record, which says the wife is due duress on both Mr. Herman and the wife, And continued with: 'The Articles of Confedenabled to sign papersfor Russell when needed Catherine; that he had been negligent by al- eration under Article VI were also prevailed
to be signed (since Russell can no longer sign lowing these Acts to occur without taking the upon, and all of the antecedents to the Constifor himself, due to the broken bones received position of the primary physician and protect- tution."
Hopefully, the powers that be CAN READ
in MISSOURI while a t the other 'proficient" ing the patient and the wife from malicious,
Health Care Facility, without authorization). willful intent, legal willfulness, careless disre- and DETERMINE the difference between RIGHT
We also received the word that 'The De- gard for the health and welfare of the patient. AND WRONG. Because they sure as hell are
partment of the Ageing", of the Department of And that he and he alone had signed a docu- tearing this nation apart. When a law is
Health and Human Services, was going to take ment whichhas andwill cause Russell Herman passed to TERMINATE THE CRITICALLY
Russell out of the home and try to prosecute great harm and in all probability the wife also. ILL Adolph Hitler had absolutely nothing on
V.K. Durham was notified and did know this GENERATION OF ELECTED OFFICIALS,
the wife for the abuse of the elderly, as result
of aconcocted story by those who hope to steal that they were going to 'try for the CERTIFI- as they are PRACTICING GENOCIDE. This is
the Certificate away from Russell and the other CATE". So, V.K. Durham made the decision exactly why the LIENS WERE FILED, Recorded
along with the wife Catherine...'An attempt to Of Recorded Record, to break their MONEY
owner of duly recorded record.
First, they decided they were going to try stop this madness must be made". V.K. LINE and bring sanity back to the United
the old "Gun i n the house" BULL SHIT, be- Durham was pissed-off to begin with, a s it had States of America and restore the rightful
cause of the old 1776 Belgium Long Rifle that reached u s that President Bill Clinton had government of the People to its proper status,
hangs over the door. I t was an inherited piece. made a speech out West, and a college student and to put people back to work, and to allow
i t existed and was put together for the REVO- had asked him about how all these constitu- those that are able to work to afford their own
LUTIONARY WAR. There is no ball and pow- tional laws could be broken. And Clinton insurances. This i s about AMERICA and
der. It i s just a n inherited piece with a lot of Allegedly Responded: ''TheConstitution I s A AMERICANS who desperately need jobs and
memories and a reminder of WHAT THIS RADICAL DOCUMENT and should be done industry.
Now that these LIENS are in place of duly
FRIGGING COUNTRY IS SUPPOSED TO BE away with". This just added fuel to a n already
ALL ABOUT!
smoldering coal. Vice President Al Gore had recorded record, recorded public record, and
Well, a little he/she named FRANCIS saw just the week before made the remark: 'THE t h e
amounts
of
the
LI ENS
are
this antique and decided he/she wanted to OLD GOVERNMENT IS NOT WORKING AND IT $206,858,581,465,280,000,000.00 on the accause some trouble for Russell. He/she goes SHOULD BE DONE AWAY WITH, AND A NEW crued interest ONLY from May 1, 1875 to May
1, 1990. An additional LIEN of 176% accrued
back and files a report that he/ she i s afraid for GOVERNMENT PUT I N ITS PLACE".
V.K. Durham made the remark to Mrs. from May 1, 1990 was filed, and shall remain
his/her safety i n this house. Of course this is
after the WORLD NEWS REPORT came on, and Herman: 'The only way to stop the bastards of recorded record until paid in full. The
PETER JENNINGS read off the IDIOT BOARD from this insanity is TO CUT OFF THEIR LIENS were filed on PROPERTY identified a s
GOLD, GOLD COIN, GOLD BULLION, due and
that: 'A New Law had been passed that all the MONEY LINE."
Subseauentlv. LIENS were filed, duly re- payable.
CRITICALLY ILL WERE TO BE TERMINATED"
The LAW savs [Constitutional and antea d frankly, I don't even think it dawned on corded of record, against the United States of
him what he had said, but it was said. When America, the Department of the Treasury, the cedentsl that Washington only h a s jurisdiche / she came in the house to work with Russ Department of WAR, the Company of the United tion on the Federal Level of 10 square miles in
on his physical therapy, the wife (Catherine) States ofAmerica, the Corporation of the United Washington, District of Columbia. The Constimade the remark, 'Did you hear the news States of America, all Congressmen, all Sena- tution savs in Article VI: 'It adheres to all
about this new law being passed where the tors, the House, all employees, assignees, des- debts and engagements including the Articles
critically ill were to be terminated?" No, he/ ignees, agents, appointeesandCONTRACTORS of Confederation". The Articles of Confederashe had not heard of this newlaw. Catherine of the United States of America for the full tion, Article V, says: You have the right to
then made the remark, "If someone tries to amount of the Certificates, Interest due and RECALL your representative in Washington if
terminate Russell Herman in this house they payable. Also duly recorded of public record, he is not doing the job you sent him to do. And
will carry the son-of-a-bitch out feet first and the offer to assist the President and the people to send someone else in his/her stead that will
we do not need guns to put the bastards out of the United States of America and the Lien of get the job done that the PEOPLE require and

Grandma

...
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desire as their Laws.
These LIENS duly recorded, Numbers
189934 (70+pages), Number 188935, Number
189951 are just and legal LIENS. There i s
more than enough to RE-Shore up the American People and their American Nation. There
is more than enough to back each State in
their quest for sovereignty under the TENTH
AMENDMENT, who seeks the rights and laws
of the Constitution and its antecedents, and
subject to laws which are before the MICKEY
and MINNEY MOUSE Laws passed by 'special
interest groups", and drunks, pot smokers,
coke and heroine users, and other equally sick
persons who now reside in our seats of government, making laws which are CONFUSING
and in CONFLICT WITH THE TRUE LAWS.
These LIENS were filed to ENFORCE THE
FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT by ACT OF CONGRESS, whereas and whereby the American
People can once again become staunch, upright, working, self-respecting providers of
their own needs, under laws which do not
MANDATE GENOCIDE for the elderly.
These LIENS were recorded of record, for
the express purpose of protecting the AMERICAN PEOPLE from acts of Oppression, Despotism and Tyranny as currently imposed on
them by a government which is practicing the
same principal and theory of England prior to
the Revolutionary War. A s a t that time, the
American Citizens were not allowed to work,
they were ordered to import slaves to do their

labours by Order of the Crown, and it even
went so far: 'If a person owned a horse, that
horse had to be sent by ship, to England to be
SHOD". It's all a matter of record, but the
History i s i n for RE-Write so the records are
short lived.
These LIENS are outstanding debts of the
United States of America. This is the cause of
the liens being filed, as the American People
are the ones whose TAXES were paid to cover
these ACTS of CONGRESS and Presidential/
Executive Orders of Assumpsits; a.k.a., the
assuming of a n outstanding debt of another
nation.
The program is: 1)the Principal shall never
be put in jeopardy, 2) the accrued interest,
176% over and above the May 1, 1990 computations, will (after these 38 states reach their
destination of state Sovereignty under COMPETENT, UNDERSTANDING, COHERENT,
DRUG-FREE, KNOWLEDGEABLE PERSONS of
the People's choice of government according
to Article V, Sec. IV and the Articles of Confederation and its antecedents [debts and engagements] have ORDERED THEMSELVES,
and gone through an ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT
PERIOD), and (2) that 176% (or the plan is) to
provision equal amounts of the states whereupon the people may once again control their
own destinies, and according to the Constitution, choose their own laws, and enforce the
Oaths of Office taken by all employees, assignees, designees, judges, presidents, vice presi-

dents, senators and congressmen, and state
off~cials
whereupon 'SANITY" may once again
be restored. ARE YOU GOVERNORS AND LEGISLATORS 'LISTENING"!?
Since our BONUS 3392-N-181 of 1875, is
GRANDFATHERED, it i s not subject to these
JOHNNY-COME-LATELY LAWS. The U.C.C.s
are not applicable. A CONSTITUTIONAL PAIR
OF LIENS exist in our instance, (the Federal
Reserve was not in existence at that time).
Now, TOMMY BUCKLEY has a n entirely
different CAN OF WORMS. He can file his
LIENS on the FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM/
BANKS and that should get their AnENTION
I N SHORT ORDER. Do it under the SPECIFIC
ACTS, provisions of the Federal Rules of Court
and Civil Procedures, 'RULE 70a, and enforce
a SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.
That should stop the printing of the FUNNY
MONEY, and when they continue to play the
MONOPOLY GAME they don't even have the
reserves to get into the frigging game. It's
CHECK MATE. They have been put between
the ROCK AND THE HARD PLACE. Maybe
together we can move this mountainous ilk of
idiocies, and restore our Nation.
With all of u s working together, we can
peacefully restore the GOVERNMENT 'of the
people, by the people, and for the people" in
short order.
GOD BLESS,
/sf

GRANDMA

cc: Tommy Buckley
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BONUS 3392 NO, 181. RUSSELL FiERHIU3 and
V.K, DURHAM, Signatory/Otaners of Recorded Record.
May 1, 1875.
P.O. Box 477
P.O. Box 477
Okawville, IL. 62271 OkawviLle, IL. 62271

P
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GARDEN O F ATON
By Nora Boyles
GOA $6.00 2-37 pages
History lives on in thisTreasure Chest of historical jewels and gems which open
ones' eyes to how it really was and how so much inter-connects.
Discover the clues to early recognition of the ONE God--Aton--andthe verification of His name. Earth histories, legends, languages and artifacts explained,
Immanuel/Esu/lssa's name and the name of Gyeorgos Ceres Hatonn and more.
Learn about the Twelve Tribes of Israel; history of "key" words; Nostradamus'
predictions; the early rise of the Anti-Christ, and many, many more surprises.

1

Truth empowers us and it frees us,
Just like love, it brings the light;
Keep your focus on these virtues,
They will guide you with their might.

I

Turn within for God to guide yau,
For within the answers lie,
And this truth is universal:
Cod, when asked, will not deny.
Truth and love will give you freedom,
As the masters all agree;
It's been said down through the ages,
That the truth will set you free.
-Robert

Howard Jones

I

Order by mail or phone: credit card phone orders to 1-800-800-5565
(Mastercard,VISA, Discover);
Mailorders to Phoenix Source Distributors, Inc., P.O. Box27353, LasVegas, Nevada 89126. Please
send $6.00 plus $2.50 for shipping 86 handling; Nevada residents, please add 7% sales tax.

/I
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Bucklev on Jackson

Treasurygate Dance
Who's Calling Whom A Fraud?
(Continued from Front Page)
TRANSFIGURES YOU AND ME."
SON? Stop it readers-it so happens that GOD
No, h e either was not born in a cattle stall
AGENT O R FRIEND O R
h a s tried to attend some of the 'churches" i n
O R h e w a s NOT born i n t h e lilies. Which i s it?
BOTH O R NEITHER?
HIS name-and was THROWN OUT AS A MISDoes it matter? WHY? I s t h e liar the one who
FIT AND HIPPY! Yes, indeed, the same "Jesus
began the probable scenario of a U J e s u s "being
Good grief, WHAT DIFFERENCE DOES IT Christm-running his own testing system. So
born and placed i n a manger OR did the writer MAKE?
you see, it is WHAT A MAN ISTHAT IS IMPORof t h e Battle Hymn of the Republic flub his
I am not going to take time to repeat TANT-TO GOD. NEVER WHAT A MAN "WAS"!
lines? WHY DOES IT MATTER ENOUGH TO Buckley's long newsletter or hishot-line phone I suggest you stop "JUDGINGw-either JackBRING TO YOUR ATTENTION? Because I a m calls which go on and o n b u t I can promise you son or "Jesus".
weary of being considered some FORTUNE from here on in-there shall be no further
I want to point out that information valuTELLER, SOOTHSAYER or MYSTIC, if consid- assistance from this sector unless there is at able to Buckley or anyone else involved i n t h i s
ered anything at all.
the least a n open mind to possibilities. The game-has been right o n target a n d checked
This is going to, in a matter of minutes, focus promises at upstart of Treasurygate seemed to out! Did h e get it clandestinely? Did h e
on one Treasurygate" Buckley. I like Buclcley but include the doing GOOD for nation and man- simply pick it u p from other writers and CONI am going to point out a few things to you readers kind-MOST PARTICIPANTS PUT I N TH El R TAC?? Who cares?? I want to remind all of you
who are involved with him, know about him and MONEY EXPECTING BILLIONS EACH I N RE- that all five volumes of the CAMELOT series
Gold Certificates and a relationship to ME-who
TURN-AND DAMNED LITTLE I S NOW BEING WERE WRITTEN LONG BEFORE MR. JACKMr. Buckley says he does not believe in+Hatonn
PLACED FOR THE GOODNESS OF GOD'S SON WAS SO MUCH AS INTRODUCED TO
or my scribe).
WORK OR FREEDOM OF MAN-MUCH THE ANYONE OF THE CURRENT PLAYERSINWell, sorry about t h i s statement, friends; LESS HU-MANS.
CLUDING CONTACT, AND CERTAINLY-MR.
n e does pronounce his undivided attention to
From WHERE and HOW did Mr. Buckley BUCKLEY OR LIGHT BRIDGES
J e s u s 'Christ" a n d then t u r n s about a n d DE- happen to come into control of s u c h massive
NIES HIM. How? By denying the possibility value i n certificates? He states they are into
PHONE CREDIT CARD
t h a t t h i s entity is doing right now what h a s the multi-trillions of dollars of value. Were
NUMBERS
been expected throughout the ages-a return they HIS? Where did HE get them? Do you see
Come now, Mr. Buckley, on that same phone
WITH MESSENGERS TO YOUR PLACE! Re- that without information I cannot state anygardless of what Mr. Buckley STATES-he can- thing b u t negative drivel-just as he assumes NUMBER there were calls made from other
not have i t one way OR THE OTHER-he gets a n d does regarding both myself and CONTACn places-better check out 'Texas" on that "stoboth or h e g e t s NEITHER.
This also includes Rick Martin of CONTACT len" number! Another thing that Mr. Jackson
Now, upon WHAT does h e base h i s denial of who has done nothing except help a n d publi- IS REALLY GOOD AT-IS HAVING ONES WHO
one, Hatonn? He says t h a t I said h e was told cize both Buckley and Treasurygate. THERE CAN INSTANTLY GET INFORMATION FROM
IS NOTHING IN RETURN, NOTHING EXPECTED ANY COMPUTER SYSTEM IN THE WORLD!
by Ronn J a c k s o n about a sanction-regarding
MR. JACKSON OR CONTACT ARE HOT
Bill Clinton a n d "that is not true!". Well, AND YET, NOW, SOMEHOW-IT IS MADE TO
friends, t h i s is what I am weary about-I a m APPEARTHATTHEVERY ONES WHO HELPED THE PROBLEM WITH ANY RESOLUTION TO
NOT your individual story-line play director. ARE THE INSULTING PARTY. THIS IS THE THE TREASURYGATE PROBLEMS AND IT
Number one, I was told that he was told by INSULT! "WE" have NOTHING expected, or WOULDAPPEARTHATYOURATHERDESERVE
TO LOSE SOMEVERY SUBSTANTIAL HELP BY
Jackson-technically, I suppose, h e was only offered, through such as "Treasurygate".
told by Jackson that the "Committee was tryWhatever the past history may be of one THIS KIND OF BLAME AND SANCTIMONIOUS,
ing to exact one more sanction" i n order to Ronn Jackson-he i s at the least a 'special RELIGIOUS 'HOLIER THAN THOU" TYPE OF
gain Jackson's release from prison. I DO NOT forces" person of some kind-with at least six BEHAVIOR.
CARE HOW OR WHY TOMMY BUCKLEY WAS known Social Security numbers, several idenWHO I S / W A S
TOLD ABOUTTHE INFORMATION BORNE I N A tities b u t usually bearing the same name, and
M O H A M M E D {BOYLES)?
LETTER TO EVERY TOM, DICK AND HARRY, t h u s a n d so-a prime picture of a GOVERNFBI, CIA,-EVERYBODY WHO COULD HURT MENT AGENT!
Do you really think t h i s man was somehow
JACKSON, FROM MARY AND CHUCK OF LIGHT
You a r e told that THIS Ronn Jackson with
3RIDGES. Now, am I blasting Mary a n d Chuck? an IQ rating (by the Government) of over 2 17 not watched, not followed and not susceptible
No, b u t they surely are blasting my friends, points-graduated next to last i n h i s senior to attracting murder? He didn't produce for
YOU-why do you now blame others for his
myself a n d o u r resources. They did what was [high schooq class. Interesting!?!?
assumed right to do-good!
They involved
Ronn hasn't hidden things from you-WE
own possible actions. This place (Tehachapi)
themselves BECAUSE things were not going ALONE PUBLISHED SOME OFTHE FIRSTVOL- is important also. There was a full military
their way a n d somehow it was "figured out" UME OF CAMELOT. THIS MAN IS AN ADMIT- operation i n which MY OWN CREW AND
t h a t Buckley's failures might well be resulting TED ASSASSIN-DO YOU NOT THINK IT A SHUTTLE SHIP TOOK VISIBLE PART (and was
from Ronn7slack of production.
PROBABILITY THAT HE HAS HAD A RATHER reported) i n S a n Luis Obispo County within
So far Ronn Jackson h a s not only NOT MORBIDAND INCREDIBLY DIFFICULTCHILD- the year-do you think calls, including some
damaged either party-but say what?-how is HOOD AND EXPERIENCE? WOULD IT NOT BE to "sex hotlines" were made on a stolen card
I am not imit t h a t NOW somehow-Ronn i s blamed for DOUBLY TERRIBLE TO BE SO BRIGHT AND from Tehachapi-accidentally?
failures simply because h e said h e knew infor- BE MISTREATED I N THE MANNER I N WHICH, pressed with your deductions, Mr. Buckleyl
Do "I" expect an apology? Of course not,
mation-and by Buckley's own words-DID?
1T WILL BECOME KROWN, WAS RONN JACK-
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because somehow GOD OR GOD'S TROOPS
DO NOT DESERVE EITHER THANK-YOUS OR
APOLOGIES--JUSTACCEF'I' BLAME AND CONFUSION AND INSULT I N PIOUS UNCONDITIONAL 'LOVE"! Well, t h a t may be-but some
o t h e r s in this picture n o t only deserve apologies-but h a d better b e receiving s a m e or I
t h i n k y o u c a n realize t h e wondrous LACK of
h e l p t h e r e will b e forthcoming in t h e f u t u r e for
this, now-becoming, UNWORTHY 'CAUSE".
Will R o n n J a c k s o n c o n t i n u e t o h e l p
Treasurygate? I don't know-I a m not Mr.
Buckley OR RONN JACKSON. I DO w a n t t o tell
you readers, however, that Mr. J a c k s o n c a n
destroy t h a t last tiny t h r e a d of possibility for
Mr. Buckley. Fortunately, JacksonWANTSTO
HELP SAVE YOUR CONSTITUTIONAL FORM
O F GOVERNMENT AND THIS COUNTRY. We
note t h a t Treasurygate has members a n d would
b e very helpful in 'numbers" of participants in
s u c h an effort-but the basis of Treasurygate
is individual acquisition of MONEY a n d that
indicates an almost lost cause. The 'time of
the Lord I S AT HAND". When t h e t h r u s t of
fulfillment of 'cause" is toward t h e negative
a s p e c t a n d damage to t h e whole of t h e citizenry-then it is d=cult to offer too m u c h
assistance to anyone only t o be BLAMED a n d
called a liar a n d thief. I wish all of you i n
Treasurygate well.
By t h e way, Mr. Buckley, I would like to
REPEAT something. T h e S a d a m H u s e i n
certificate DID NOT COME TO CONTACT
FROM RONN JACKSON-RONN
JACKSON
GOT HIS COPY FROM CONTACT! S O WHO I S
THE POSSIBLE BIGGER FALSE CONCLUSION
ACCEPTOR? NANU-HANU!
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ANDYOU HAVE PROVENTHATYOU WILL RAT-ON
AND DAMAGE RONN JACKSON TO THE VERY
LIMIT OF HIS LIFE AND ACTUALLY DENY ME,
SENTIN ANSWERTOYOURVERY OWN PRAYERS
TO THAT ONE YOU CALL JESUS, CHRIST AND
GOD! THANK YOU VERY MUCH1 THEN YOU
ONES STATE THAT YOU WILL 'GIVE HIM AN
OPPORTUNITY TO PROVE OTHERWISE" or words
to that effect. FORGET IT, brothers, he, just like
me, HAS TO PROVE NOTHING TO ANYONE-

ACTUALLY SEEKING UNRELENTINGLY THB
NEGATIVE FACTS TO PROVE WHY A MAN
OR A THING WILL NOT WORK. IF YOU GIVE
A TENTH AS MUCH ENERGY INTO MAKING A
THING WORK AND CREATING A POSSIBILITY
INTO PROBABILITY AND THEN INTO REALITY-WHAT A NICE WORLD THIS WOULD BE!

GAYE AND EVELYN

ESPECIALLYTOYOUWHOWOULDBLACK-BALL,

Thank you for coming. Dharma a n d E.J.
DIRTY MOUTH, DENY AND DEMAND-FROM. need your love a n d support for I have required
PROVE SOMETHING? WHEN ARE YOU OOaYO incredible service of t h e m for t h e s e p a s t seven
TY)PROVE Y O U R S E L V W R , IS IT POSSIBLE years. I would speak of t h a t now,
YOU HAVE? All you have to do to "PROVE ME"IS GO LOOK AT THE SHIPS WITH COLORED
SEVEN YEARS--FROM
LIGHTS EVERY NIGHT OF YOUR LIVES-RIGHT
AUG. 17. 1987
NOW-WE CAN BE SEEM BY DAY OR NIGHT!
Doris and E.J. were told in the Fall of 1986that
LOVE HUGS
their lives would be hard, publicly terror-filled and
BUSY, beginning then and running at least the
Chuck writes some interesting observations at following sevenyears. I did, however, promise that
the end of one of his letters [see p. 281 which I would attend them and that which would appear
includes 'Let's move f b m death threats to love temble would work out-and it bas. It may not
hugs". Soundsgood? Perhapsl It is afact however seem like it has worked out 'goodly" always--but
that the 'assumed" kissof'love" has often been the I promise you that it HAS.
YouwereTOLD EMPHATICALLY thatbebee11
"kiss of death". AND, remember that more back
stabbings are done through the "love-hug" posi- the fourth and eighth year ofthat period it would be
tion than ANY other position asit placesthe hands chaos-and it has been, as we have structured a
foundation upon which all else can be based as we
in proper position for same!
Further, suggestingthat Mr. JacksonTELLyou move forward. On August 17,1994 you will enter
where the active nuclear bombs are located so the your eighth year of the "old" 'new" counting of the
'proper U.S. authorities* canget them is also a bit calendar now being utilized by our team and 'the
dillicult to understand. WHO ARE THE 'PROPER" ancients" both waiting and returned1 I a m inU.S. AUTHORITIES????? Secondly: NOT ONLY debted for the service and the JOY of our associaMR. JACKSON-BUT 'I" HAVE TOLD YOU EX- tion-SO FAR Ah, precious ones, I AM WHO I SAY
ACTLY WHERE THOSE LIVE BOMBS ARE LO- I AM-AND YOU SHALL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED
CATED, HOW AND WHY! DO YOU ACTUALLY
HELP
BELIEVE THAT AN APPEAL TO THE "CIA, FBI,
OTHERS COME AND
NSA, NSC, USSS, THE JUDICIAL SYSTEM, CONGO-SOME
STAY
I don't care if Mr. J a c k s o n were the 'Devil" GRESS. ETC." GOOD PEOPLE WILL DE-TOX
himself-he has only HELPED EVERYONE OF THOSE BOMBS?? IT IS ONE SURE WAY OF
Many have come a n d gone, damaged a n d
YOU INVOLVED. If h e is a simple 'con manw- GE'lTING THEM DETONATED. PONDER THAT.
destroyed, served a n d HELPED beyond any
h e is AT THE LEAST, AN INFORMED (ABOUT
I would also suggest that Buckley look very call or expectation. I a m honored-by both.
EVERYTHING) CON MAN. He has called t h e carefully at his "friend" (of avery short while) and Those who s e e m to have damaged-were t h e
right kind of attention t o you e a c h a n d all-he
consider instead of Jackson taking him 'down the teachers-ARE the teachers which allow perfeccertainly has not damaged your 'chances" as wrong paw-where was Boyles ACTUALLY TAK- tion in our own planning and within our own
h e h a s focused attention, gathered i n inter- ING BUCKLEY? OH? PROVE IT!
classroom. Discipline has often been hard and
e s t e d parties-AND CAUSED THE ELITE TO
painful as ones had to swallow ego and accept
JACKSON GAIN?
responsibilities DIFFERENT from first percepPAY ATTENTION. WHAT DID YOU HAVE BEFORE MR. JACKSON THAT WAS SO CONtions-but as with a precision gear-mechaFOUNDED WONDERFUL? I t s e e m s to me t h a t
Buckley s e e m s to place a lot of importance nism, all b u r r s m u s t be honed away a n d t h e
w e h a v e b e e n s h a r i n g a n d a s s i s t i n g o n t h i s person (Jackson) a n d o n t h i s limited- meshing and sequence of integration of gearTreasurygate for a VERY LONG TIME NOW distribution paper (CONTACZ'). I suggest t h a t cogs m u s t be s e t into perfection of 'timing". If
while everyone waits for NOTHING t o get fin- CONTACTdrop Mr. Buckley from t h e free maili s h e d or a n y payoff at all. Now within weeksing list, please. Only portions of t h e paper
THE FAMILY CIRCUS
somehow, it is t h e fault of one Ronn Jacksonwhich h e chooses to u s e to destroy you, are
who is yet in prison-and
a newspaper for being read-the remainder denied-by h i s own
printing t h e ONLY ACCURATE DOCUMENTA- words. GOD GETS TIRED OF TRYING TO
TION ABOUT TREASURYGATE I N AN EFFORT REACH THROUGHTHE MORASS OFTANGLED
TO ASSIST-BECAUSE SOME OF OUR BEST WEBS AND TRAPS TO OFFER INSIGHT!
FRIENDS ARE INVOLVED!!!!
I c a n g u a r a n t e e you something else, readers. If Ronn J a c k s o n is a total fraud, con man,
GUARANTEE
liar, or whatever-I WANT SUCH A BRILLIANT
BRAIN WORKING WITH ME-NOT AGAINST
1canprorniseyouthatMr.JacksonhadVERY ME. I ACCEPT HIM FOR THAT WHICH HE
W O D REASONS FOR TELLING THE 'CLINTON" PROCLAIMS AND I SHALLCALL HIM BY WHATSTORY1 He is EXACTLY who he claims to be- EVER NAME "HE" WISHES TO UTILIZE AS A
perhaps YOU just haven't found out WHO HE LABEL. I AM NOT HERE TO JUDGE, DECLAIMS TO BE?
NOUNCE OR CRITICIZE ONE, RONN JACKOne other smallpoint1 wish to offerinthisbrief SON. HE EXPRESSES DESIRE AND FULL
4
response to the last Treasurygate lambast a t u s INTENT TO WORK WITH ME (OF COURSE, HE
and Jackson is to note one 'reason" for distrust of DOES HAVE THE ADDED ADVANTAGE OF
6-15
L
Jackson as offered by Buckley. Buckley says that KNOW1NG ME) AND DO SOMETHING TO THE
Elm. s *..n
444.
'*4*&'
J a c k s o n wouldn't give t h e n a m e of t h e BEST O F HIS ABILITY (WHICH I S QUITE
I=
'Undersecretary". Well, I don't believe that MR. UNLIMITED) FOR GOD A I D COUNTRY. I
BUCKLN gives the name of MR. IMPORTANT WISH I COULD GET SUCH COMMITMENT
"My favorite learning placeeither-and called Keith Boyles'Mohammed". I'm FROM THE REST O F YOU WHO CLAIM GLOSchoolhouse Earth."
sorry but discretion moves in both directionRIOUS DESIRE AND TOTAL FOCUS-WHILE
kc.
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ones cannot comprehend and must attend
only their tiny little cells of ego selves-this is
NOT THE PLACE TO BE.
I have to warn and remind you-when you
say you believe me but not 'everything-this
is fine. However, when you hurt one of my
team-mates you PROVE that you do not believe me1 In this statement, I can directly refer
to the hurt that is now inflicted on-Ronn
Jackson. He h a s brought you nothing but
hope, fun. excitement and ~ossibilitiesand
yo; lash out and pull-down*because he has
been unable to furnish you with WHAT? Ah, I
thought so. ....f l l
Ronn Jackson has done more for the CREDIBILITY of Tommy Buckley and Treasurygate
than ANY ONE OTHER ENTITY ON THE FACE
OF THE GLOBE-CON-MAN OR SAINT1 YOU
PEOPLE HAD BEST START ATTENDING THAT
WHICH YOU DO AND SAY-BECAUSE ALL
THE RETRACTIONS CANNOT UNDO THIS PAINFUL DAMAGE PRESENTED I N TOTAL IGNORANCEI

T H A N K YOU
I do wish to thank ones for 'finding out"
about whatever is being shared-it will only
allow you to see WHY there i s probability of
success-THROUGH THIS MAN'S ASSISTANCE. If you do not 'see* it-then you certainly need to study the journals-CAREFULLY l
AS W E

CLOSE

, ask that Gaye read her observations and
writing on 'lifew. This i s NOT what she calls
her subject-but it i s wonderful. I want it on
the meeting tape, in her projection and language and, as well, please run it in the paper.
[Please s e e TXe Word information on p. 17 for
getting copies of the meeting tapes to hear
Gaye's lively rendition of her writing, 'The Star
LadyB; s e e p.30 for the printed version of this
down-home, warm and insightful work.] If you
people don't 'wisen-up* and sort that which i s
fun, experience and worthy of your attention,
and your humor-then this coming journey
will get very, very tough on you.
When you get ready to reach out and touch
someone-LIKE GOD- Hell be waiting and so
will we of HIS team! Salu.
GRIN & BEAR IT

"These days it's perfectly normal
to feel crazy."

From Light Bridges
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Background "Checkw On
Ronald Lee Jackson
Friday August 5, 1994

beat the boys and had he been living today and
beat David and Ronnie the way he beat them
To whom it may concern
then, he would be in prison for child abuse.
This was backed u p by several people in town
From: Charles Wright, 704-898-4404, Fax
and David Jackson, who is Ronn's younger
brother.
704-898-42 11
Ronn Jackson was born 10-20-38, in New
Subject: Update information on Ronald Lee Castle, Indiana, Henry County.
Jackson S.S.N.8: 140-36-0911; 526-26-1005;
When he went into the USMC his home
120-20- 1004; 024-20-191 1; 017-20-21 13; address was 728 South 22nd Street, and his
316-36-7811 (current Social Security num- phone number was 4567. The house is no
ber).
longer there and now the Eatwood Elementary
I drove up to New Castle, Indiana on Sun- School sits there.
day July 3 1, and arrived on Monday August 1,
Ronn h a s written in his book, The Death of
1994. I went to the New Castle Chrysler High Camelot, and told me on the phone, that he
School where Ronn graduated in 1956.
has planted three Russian built nuclear bombs
I was told that Ronn i s the world's biggest in the U.S. One in Washington, D.C., one i n
bull shitter by several people who graduated Colorado Springs, and one in Texas. He h a s
with him and worked with him. I showed them control of the bombs and is using them as his
the video tape of Ronn Jackson that was done personal life insurance policy against the
on 3-3 1-94 by BarbaraScott. Four people said members of C.O.U.P.E.S.
that was not Ronnie. They remembered him as
C.O.U. P.E.S. stands for Committee of Unibeing red haired, freckled, and fat.
versal Peace and Economic Stabilization, was
The following day on Tuesday I located formed by the C.F.R. (Council onForeign RelaRonnie's younger brother in Parker City, Indi- tions) and there are now 17 members on the
ana, and he looked at the video and said that Committee, Warren Christopher being code
it was his brother Ronald Lee Jackson. David named A-5, who is Ronn's boss. The codes
said that Ronn has aged a lot, and now looks that he puts a t the end of each chapter in his
like their dad Charles Jackson. The boys' book The Deathof Camelot are 060220-728943.
mother, DorothyTowerremarriedto RobertM. He says that he can access these bombs
through his voice activated computer called
Woodward.
Ronn did not go to Purdue or Stanford. In Adam One. He also said that he performed 135
fact the H.S. Grade Transcripts were sent from sanctions (murders) for C.O.U.P.E.S. from
1960 to 1973 to the following places: Ventura, 1963- 1985. Prior to the sanctions he carried
CA; Toledo University; Beneficial Finance in a n d delivered cocaine a n d money for
Hollywood, CA; and San Francisco State Col- C.O.U.P.E.S.
Now there are two major reasons why I
lege or University.
Ronn told me and several others including think Ronald Lee Jackson might be who he
friends in New Castle that he h a s a BA(1958) says he is:
1) Yesterday while I was telling the above
and a MA(1959)from Purdue, and a Ph.D. from
to Rick Martin on the telephone, he received a
Stanford i n the 70s.
Fact: He was ranked two from the bottom phone call from a lady who he h a s talked with
of his class of 300 students in his 1956 gradu- before, who says she worked for the Secret
Service and she knew Ronn Jackson back in
ating senior class.
Fact: He went into the USMC right out of the early 6 0 s and that Ronn also worked for
High School, and before that he tried to enlist the Secret Service. Rick heard this woman
into the Army but, they would not take him. and Ronn talk on a three-way conference call
H i s brother told me that he stole from and through his office telephone equipment, and
conned the f d l y for years. He lived in Cali- Rick said they talked like old buddies. So
fornia and New Castle, and returned back to when this lady called while I was talking with
New Castle to live three or four times.
Rick yesterday morning (8-4-94), he put her
He would lie to his boss and con him into on the line and we had a three way conversagiving him a n advance commission on furni- tion. She identified herself a s 'Ace High*, and
ture that he said he sold, and he did the same said Ronn knew her a s 'Big Red One". In fact
thing with his boss when he sold used cars. Ronn mentions this name 'Big Red One", I
Once he used a $1,500 construction advance think maybe in his book The Death of Camelot.
to pay off his bar tab instead of buying build- 'Ace High" said that when she worked for the
ing materials with it. He drank heavily from Secret Service (startingwith Eisenhower),none
high school days to the present and would of her family knew what she was doing, and in
drink his businesses into the ground, one in fact because she was gone for long periods of
particular where he sold wide screen TVs in time, they probably thought she was shacking
California. H i s brother David is the one who u p somewhere (these are her words). Rick
introduced him to Glenlevit Scotch.
mentioned to me that it i s also his experience
David said that Ronnie is not welcome in in investigating these deep cover agents, that
most of them are looked down on by their own
his house.
The step father, Rbbert M. Woodward, would family and friends and community as con-
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men, derelicts, drunks, etc., etc., etc. (later in
another conversation with Tommy Buckley in
Texas, h e said that Dr. McFarlane was also
thought of this way
- by
- his family and friends
a n d community too). So it looks like Ronn
c o u l d h a v e i n d e e d b e e n r e c r u i t e d by
C.O.U.P.E.S. in 1963 while he was in the emEditor's note: Special request from CONTACT: If you have any photos of the
of the United States Secret
with- COMMITTEE OF 17members, please send them to u s so we mnpresent a rogue gallery.
out h i s family and friends knowing anything.
2) R~~~ came up with the correct hexa- Here again is the list a s first revealed in our July 26, 1994 issue o n p . 38.
decimal c o m ~ u t e rcodes of the certificates
t h a t were
to Tommy "Treasurygate"
Buckley. Buckley verified the codes because
the same codes had been given to him by a CIA
agent before Ronn had ever given them to him.
3) Several other reasons to believe that
~ o n might
n
be who he says he is:
90% of the information that he gave to
Tommy Buckley was .verified by Mohammed,
who we now know as Keith Boyles who died of
a brain hemorrhage on 7-7-94.
The names that Ronn h a s provided to the
CoNTACTnews~a~er.
the names who are members of ~ . 0 . ~ . 6 . 6 ~ . ' a who
n d are involved in
the U .S. Government drug smuggling network
do not appear in other conspiracy books, so
Ronn either is good in making u p names, or he
knows what h e is talkinn about.
Ronn simply knows-too many facts that
agree with t h e investigative work of others,
s u c h as Dr. J o h n olem man, and Rodney Stich,
a n d Russbacher.
Ronn said that when he was recruited by
C.0.U .P.E.S. h e thought it was a governme&
agency, b u t not until years later did he realize
that he was killing for a secret Rockefeller
Committee t h a t controls the three most powerful families of the 12 families t h a t control
t h e finances of the world. He said that the
reason h e wrote the book The Death of Camelot
was to expose C.O.U.P.E.S.
A large portion of t h e book h a s already
been published by t h e Anza Valley Newspaper
in Anza, California, and this was done on a
weekly basis for a year-and-a-half. Much h a s
also been published i n the CONTACTnewspaper.
So if Ronn is who h e says h e is, then he
needs to divulge t h e location of the three live
active nuclear bombs to the proper U.S. authorities.
Why do people sit in silence a n d let these
dangerous world players hold the rest of u s in
hostage with their madness?!?!
Let's move from secrets to open truths.
NOTES:
Let's move from death threats t a love hugs.
If t h e clean players in the CIA, FBI, NSA,
A2 NSC, USSS, the Judicial System, Congress,
Admiral Byrd, in o u r frame of reference he is known as Steven M.
etc., are really servants for the people, they
Wolf, CEO United Airlines.
will serve their nation in open t r u t h and action
A3 Henry Ford, in o u r frame of reference he is known as William T.
within a Government that i s by the people.
Jones, President, National Energy Group.
The old paradigm ofsecrets is getting thin,
A4
Adolf Hitler (up to the age of 28 years), in our frame of reference he
and the new paradigm of truth i s getting stroni s known as Norman Mailer.
ger.
Go with t h i s flow of the Universe, it will
A 5 - Warren Christopher, Secretary of State.
support your heart and actions.
A6 - Bertrand Russell, in our frame of reference he is known as Sir
Peace, love, light,
J a m e s Goldsmith (active trader in the gold market).

THE committee of
A1 A2 A3 A A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 A1O A1 1 -

W A L T ROSTOW
STEVEN M. W O L F
W I L L I A M T. JONES
N O R M A N MAILER
WARREN CHRISTOPHER
SIR JAMES G O L D S M I T H
JACQUES SANTER
HUBERTUS V O N GRUENBERG
J U A N CARLOS
A L B E R T 0 FUJIMORE
EDWARD SHEVARDNADZE
-

A1 2
A1 3
A14

- JOHN M C F A R L A N E
- JEAN CHRETIEN
- TOMIICHI MURAYAMA

A1 5
A16
A1 7

-

A7 -

-

17

BARBARA J O R D A N
ALEXANDER S O L Z H E N I T S Y N
R O N N JACKSON

Jacques Santer, Prime Minister of Luxembourg.
Hubertus Von Gruehberg, Continental Tire Company AG, Germany.
A9 - Sir Isaac Newton, in our frame of reference he is known as J u a n
Carlos, Royal Family of Spain.
A10 - Alberto Fujimore, President of Peru.
A12 - J o h n McFarlane, British banker from Hong Kong.
A13 - J e a n Chretien, Prime Minister of Canada.
A14 - Tomiichi Murayama, the new Prime Minister of Japan.
A15 - Barbara Jordan, with the LBJ Law Center.

A8 -
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COSMOS To Treasurygate:
"Their Wagon Train Is Surrounded.!"
C O S M O S

8 E A F O O D

M A R R U T T I N

E N E R G Y

C T D D ~

FAX HARD COPY

f r i e n d juok faxed down to

t h e latask nscuttl.&butt'' on
OF CWf)LT
"OBtXOATION?ll.. ,What a "PIP". looks l i k e you have thea by the ' ' ~ h ~ r t *
A dear

Tho FEDERAL

.

.

US

and t h P~~ i l E a n LRESERVS LETTSRS

haire!' 50 *o speak., ,
Glad to sea Borngono else has %ottcod(! they waxaeode8ed %heir limits
of juriadiation/mofiay availabil i t y e " , . .and got in over theft a t i n k i n g
rottan l i t t l e heads.. ,.and aantC full-fill thefr ODLIGATY-OMG. r
you qbt them on the run so B a d l y , they are teysn to RlrN FOP
have thoas
COVBn UNDER THE "DIPARTMBNT OF 6116 TRZ1hBURY".
.ad
old boys covared under their OWN O R X G W "ACTS" by Congress, and w&
leined the HEW, out of cverv aunca cf GOLD. B Z L W R , b
m and an~thinq
r
e
, in the hcarou&
i
n
both fore*
an4
dotnestiq,..and even Chair funny monbYE....
woks 1Aks "WE GOT 'EM CWERED", .but: t h e raseleu. .donit have
enough sense t& ROLL OVER and g i v e u p , . . .
Would Zike to bslk to you..an a cLSXR LTNE [oven tho buya have
b ~ g f ) . r r ~ iw
f a~kbI4.~
OK in P B X S O ~ . ~ . ~
like THXGR WAGCON TftAXN XS SURROUNDED... ,a

.

..

'%z"

.

<

a

--+I.,

--h,

Dear Mr. Durham:

August 1 ,

1g94

11:30 A M C D T

Thank you for your Fax latter of ~ u l y3 0 , 1 9 9 4 . O u r poeiti00 has
bean c l e a r for some time, so 1 ' m n bit s u r p r i s e d t h a t you are
baing inforrrled about us. rn f a c t , ifmpruory s e r v e s ma r i g h t , t . h ~
Cantact printod a l e t t e r from you about a year ago and in t h a t letter
you took a p r ~ t t yhard s h o t a t me. T guess you have had a ~ h a n g e
af henrG,
X ' m n o t sure,what we need to talk about either on t h e p l ~ o n eOr i n
person, but i f you will c l e a t l y o u t l i t l e you motivca a t least L will
aahsider t h a possible communication. To bu clear, o u r primary
fuh~kf~i
ts
l to sucoeasfully conclude the l e g a l matter in t h e Court
a f C l a i m 8 and the Privaba situation a s ttlay have been defined on
a l l t h e H o t Lines aud in t h e Mail Fax.

Sillusrely,

Tommy "TRE%MuRYC~ATR"
Buokley
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pray over it and I do. I'm that same little girl that
just talked all the time. I just know Jesus winks at
my Daddy and they both recall how Daddy used to
say, "Let's listen to quiet for a while".
Well, things got bad again. You know that very
first Star Lady told me your horry-scope iswhere all
the stars wuz when you were born. It makes a road
map of your life-shows you where all the twists
and hvns and pot holes is; =d the purty places
that's Christian) . Says I was a mean, fe-row- too, and then you get to choose. Now that you
cious son-of-a-bitch, probly one of them that knowwhere all the pot holes is you cango around,
hollered, 'Off with their heads!" A man, no pullover orhit the suckersheadon. I sure ashell
less. Says this life is to show me the 'softer had been hittin' ever one of them lately, and the
side of humanity". That's a crock a crap if I wheels of my life were bent near clear off, so I
ever heard it. I'm as tough as Old Lady Hunt, panicked andwent back to formal church. Took up
and s h e was tough. Chewed tobacco; s h e goin' to meetin' three times a week and prayin',
could nail a grasshopper right i n the eye "LordhelpmePut-ser-vear."Ishudabeenprayin',
further'n I can throw with my good arm. Any- T h y will be done," and so shud you. Things went
way, t h i s Star Lady said my Venus is i n Sagit- from bad to worse.
Flewright out to Calli-forn-iaonthe aero plane
tarius (that sounds nasty, don't it?) said I can
handle three affairs a t a time and I'd have to another Star Man and I can tell you Calli-fom-ia
three husbands. Well, I ain't never had no Star Fellars ain't cheap. Well, he said there was a
affairs and only one husband. J u s t look at Big Bang cornin' and someone from my past would
what I've got to look forward to! She thought come ridin'in and we could make fire withno wood,
I oughta see t h i s man pyschic-he's got his whatever that means, and wherever he is I wish
doc-toe-i n pshy, pshy-well you know- he'd show up. Anyway, the Big Bang came and
he's one of them head people. So off I went. went and when some Star Fellar tells you about a
Oh, h e h a d the nicest, softest voice. Said I was Big Bang, you just say, "Move them Stars over, I
close to J e s u s . Said much closer than most. ain't havin' one".
Well now my moon's inVirgo and the Star ~ a d y
Said he could see J e s u s standin' behind me,
said I was "bathed i n h i s Auraa. That sounded says I'mgoing to be real hard on myselffor acouple
nasty to me, too, b u t then I felt a great weight of years, but there's always hope. Says I flunked
lifted from my shoulders when h e said, "Jesus recess and I think play is a four letter word and I
better damn well pay attention; I can work myself
I give her back to you".
Y a see, I've always been, well, blind i n one to death, and I'm workin' on it.
Ihate~prizessoI'vegotmyfuneralplanned.
eye a n d don't see good out of the other'n.
When I was sixteen I decided to get married. Garth Brooks is gonna sing Ghost Rider In the Sky
'Course having got religion when that Bible and Michael Bolton, How Can We B e h u e r s IfWe
thumper came to town that winter and when Can't Be Wends and my fiiend Bill Holm fiom
my folks went ape s--- (somehow ape crap Minniota, Minnesota plays the piano just like my
don't have the same sound, does it?)-well Mama,willclose with WhatAh i e n d IHaveZn Jesus
anyway, plum crazy right out of their minds, in polka rhythm-Oh it will be splendid. And I'm
cryin' and carryin' on, I went down to the not being buried in the ground for some graduate
spring a n d I prayed, 'Oh, Lord, if I shouldn't student to examine my bones and pill loss o
be gittin' married give me a sign." No bells pies over my demise. I ain't wild about fire,
rang, no voice came outta the clouds, no trum- but I don't see no other way, a n d then I'm
pets sounded, no choir of angels, but as God is havin' them ashes FLUNG.
One of my proper fiiends said Titter, titter,"
my witness, I knew1 shouldn't be gitten'married.
I did anyway. I gave up prayin'-ifya ain't gonna (that's how you laugh proper.) Titter, titter, you
mind, no sense takin'up his time. And Mamadied. mean scattered don'tyou, scatter your ashes?"
Well, when the Star Man called Jesus in that
No! Damn it. I mean FLUNG! When I'm
way you can't imagine my relief and I threw my through here I 've made such a mess this time, I
arms around Jesus and I been prayin' ever since. won't be long. I'll be back in no time so I'm
Why I talk to him about every little thing. I say I11 FLINGING outta here. I need a nap.

The Star Lady
Editor's note: At a lively business meeting held
on 8/6/94,Gage Ekker, E.J.'s sister, was visiting
and Commander Hatonn asked her to share a
sample of her writingazlent She read thefollowing
in her homespun way onto the tape of that meeting,
(whichyou cnnpurchase throughltie Wwd, seep. 1 7
for ordering information). We proudly present:

The Star L a d y
My sistercalledme upright here onthis phone.
She wuz excited. (We talk ever day on the long
distance telephone. Afewhusbands back [ofhers],
one of them hollered that we didn't know there was
any distance in our long calls; canget 'spensive, ya
know.) Anyhow, she had tried ever thing--even
married her marriage counselor. Now there was a
real mistake.
Anyway, she calledrightup here onthis phone
and she said she'd found the help we needed, the
answer to our prayers. Hope for tomorrow-all of
them actually, right u p to the end of our days, a
blueprint she calledit-a'strolager. Nowthat'stoo
fancy a word fur me, so I dubbed her Star Lady.
Well, that was clear back in '82. Twasn't long 'fore
I fogged off to see her Star Lady, and she was right.
Help was on the way! She told me the most
wonderful things: how my children were going to
be successful' that I should get into travel and
write and go back to school. And then she said I
would have a dee-vorce in two years. Well, that
surely let the wind right outta my sails. Somebody
tells me to do something, I always say, 'Like Hell I
will!"
Twoyearslater I could'agotthat dee-vorce. He
was just itchin' to go. All set to have a n affair with
my best fiiend. I wonder if I'd a knowed that
without the Star Lady. Anyway, I was too scared so
I went to my best friend, and pointed out the signs.
That's how affairs are, ya know-just sneak right
u p on ya-there's warnin' signs, always; it don't
just happen like they say, but mostly fellars don't
pay attention in time. (Fellarsto me is people, boys
or girls.) And so, because she was my friend, she
didn't come around anymore and he couldn'tthink
of how to get together with her; she quick got
herself all mixed u p with a Desert News writer. So
he stayed in his room when he was home and/or
sober nigh on to the wholewinter-stmight through
Christmas, drunk as one of them fancy lords-only
h e wasn't fancy, just drunk. Little boys don't
understand. I don't either.
While I thought I fooled the S& Lady, what I
really did was fool me. About '85 my sister called
right up here on this phone and she says, 'Ite
found a new Star Lady and this 'ns a psychic". I
didn't know what a psychic was so I tried to look it
u p in my fancy dic-shun-ary. The thing about
lookin' u p words, you damn nigh have to know how
to spell um fore you can look um up. I came out
with "physica first and I hoped that wasn't right. I
sure would like to be a lady like my sister 8a talk
proper. You'd a gotta kick out a listen'n to me
waltzing over Qe phone txying to get her to spell
psychic so I could look it up.
Anyway this'n was one and purely wonderful.
Said my s u n and rising sign was the same; that
means I was here before. Says I been here lots of
times (when I say I've made so many mistakes this
time I gotta come again, folks don't hardly think
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TheEnerev Of Thought

Terrible Thing To Waste!
Editor's note: This article is a provocative
supplement to Commander Hatonn's magnificent scientific writing of 7 / 2 4 / 9 4 , which
appeared in our 7 / 2 6 / 9 4 CONTACT on p. 51.
We a r e only beginning to appreciate the enormous powers of mind energy--look out, crooks!
8/6/94

SOLTEC

Toniose Soltec present. I come i n the
Radiant Light of Holy God.
I am expected to write o n the subject of
Earth Changes and. of course, that i s my main
topic. However, there are many other related
areas t h a t I might address, some in the field of
what you would refer to as the Physical Scie n c e s , a n d s o m e not-yet
all have a n
interconnectedness, a relationship to one another. So there is nothing which-can be discounted as not a part of any other thing.
If this i s confusing, it i s only because of
limited thinking; and t h i s limited thinking is
only because of your Earth-based education,
which to say the very least, is extremely limited a n d limiting. But t h a t h a s been done
purposefully, for by keeping you ignorant (I
did not say stupid, for there i s a great difference) of who and what you are, a n d what your
world i s about, you are much more easily
controlled and kept i n a state of servitude tb
those who would set themselves u p as the
masters of your world.
Knowledge is power a n d therein lies a very
important key. For those who are knowledgeable about their true identity a n d make-up,
there is apower beyond any imaginable. Once
a Human [Higher Universal man] comes to a
place of true "knowing" of who a n d what h e is
all about, there comes a freedom from bondage, for no one can take this knowledge away
from him, a n d that, my dear ones, i s a knowledge t h a t produces the power to set you apart
from the masses who are stumbling about i n
the darkness s o prevalent upon your world
today.
The power which comes from knowledge
eliminates the fear and when there i s no fear
in one, there is inability to control t h a t one.
Your responsibility comes i n seeking out the
knowledge and the truth, and upon your planet,
there i s a great difficulty in that quest. As I
stated, t h a t knowledge and t r u t h h a s been
hoarded and manipulated by those who hold
the control over your world and consequently,
over its inhabitants.
Keep in mind that nothing h a s any power
over you, save the power that you give to it.
Yes, I a m speaking of the power of thought, for
thought produces energy, and thought energy
contains the necessary properties for creation

a n d manifestation.
There is a saying that you will draw unto
you that which you fear. Fear is a n extremely
powerful emotion, which means ENERGY I N
MOTION-it is aform of kinetic energy, though
most of you ones do not realize that it even
exists.
But, whether you realize a thing, or believe
a thing to be true or not, does not change the
fact of what is. All thoughts, including fear,
produces a field of energy which will produce
after its own kind-like producing like.
For example: if you are afraid of being
without money, most likely that fear will be
realized and you will have created it for self. If
you axe i n continual fear of illness, illness will
most likely manifest i n your body.
I t is not so difficult to understand, for you
first come to the understanding and knowing
t h a t nothing in the Universe i s difficult to
understand or comprehend. It is your programming which h a s taught you to believe
that universal laws are difficult. That h a s
been done purposefully, as well, for it i s not i n
the best interest of your scientists to share
what they know, so they speak to you ones as
though they are far above you i n education
and i n s u c h a way that you could never understand the laws of science as they teach it.
This, they believe, insures their o& position
of superiority.
What they do not know is that most of you
not only know what they know, but most of
you have understanding of volumes upon volumes more t h a n they shall ever hope to know.
Many of you were or taught the scientific
masters of your planet. That is why you do not
believe a word your scientists of today say.
For instance, there is very little about geology which you do not already know and have
understanding of. You simply have yet to
remember t h a t you know of these things. My
writings a n d dissertations serve only as a
wake-up call to those memories, though many
of you do not realize it as yet. Some of you are
beginning to have conscious realization and
many more will as time progresses forward
and you come farther and farther toward the
Time of Light.
To understand and become a conscious
participant i n creation, you will first have to
come to avery basic understanding and knowing that you are an integral part of creation,
and a s a n integral part of that creation, you
possess the ability within self to create exactly
what it i s you desire, or what you fear. That i s
where consciousness comes in.
It i s u p to each and every one to take back
possession of h i s / h ~ -o,wn existence and create your own realities and stop relying upon

another to do it for you, or to you. That i s why
it is so important that you have all the
information that 1s possible, for only when
you have the information can you make
QUALITY choices and decisions. You must
have the truth, which equates to knowledge,
i n order that you may create a n d bring into
manifestation that which i s worthy of your
Divine heritage.
Why is Soltec addressing this subject?
There is no mystery. Knowledge comes in
many different packages, but the sender will
always be same. Truth a n d knowledge come
from God. There are even times when the
adversary will send out truth, for it i s not
hidden from anyone, even the enemy. There
are no secrets with God and truth i s available
always to everyone who wishes it. The problem is that mostly the adversary will twist it
and color it to his own liking and p a s s on only
that which h e feels cannot be used against
him, or h e will pass it on in a twisted state i n
order to create confusion.
Anything which causes confusion i s not of
God. It i s that simple, and that i s one of the
first laws. Truth i s t r u t h is truth, no matter
the source. Your job, therefore, is to seek out
that truth.
You are moving into the Time of Light when
there shall be nothing which shall not be
revealed unto you. I t will be a time in which
there shall be nothing done i n secret and
everything will be exposed by The Light. It is
that Light which shall be the undoing of the
"dark forces" that are about you ones in this
day and time. This is, therefore, t h e reason
that the adversary is working so hard to maintain his footing, for the time of darkness is
beginning to draw to a close and his goal is to
pull as many away from The Light as is possible.
Why do you think that so much emphasis
is being placed o n such things as our newspaper, THE CONTACT? It i s a source of t r u t h and
knowledge a n d is bringing the truth to the
entire world. There are many detractors because of its contents and those who participate have been classified as very dangerous
people. Well, of course you are dangerous to
the adversary, for h e is in direct opposition to
God and will stop at nothing to attempt to
silence a source of truth. Notice I said "attempt to silence". I did not say he would
silence it, F O R GOD'S TRUTH CANNOT BE
SILENCED1
The energy of thought h a s been working all
along for everyone, yet, very few upon your
world understandit and even less have learned
how to utilize it for their betterment. The
adversary h a s long understood the science of
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thought energies and h a s been using it against
you, mostly without your realization.
Should God's people sit back and take all
t h e licks? I s t h a t what you want? The choice
i s u p to YOU. No one can make the decision
FORYOU and, above all, no one can DOIT FOR
YOU. It is all a part of taking responsibility for
your own lives a n d your own destinies and,
after all, taking responsibility is one of your
greatest lessons this time around.
YOU are standing on the threshold of a
great time of awakening-it is one of the
most exciting periods of time you shall ever
know! There are great possibilities which
lie just before you, and it is up to you what
you shall do with it. Everyone is a participant-there is no sitting on the sidelines
and watching. You can either be a participant in awareness and knowing or you will
continue t o be controlled and manipulated.
THE CHOICE IS YOURS, CHELAS-THE
CHOICE I S YOURS.
I think I have said enough on that subject
for one day. So, how does this tie in with Earth
Changes? Well, chelas, the adversary h a s
been utilizing many methods in order to keep
you ones under control for literally thousands
of years, and part of that control h a s come in
the form of fear of 'natural disasters". There
are no 'natural disasters," for all that is "natural" i s i n a constant state of creation. That is
all t h a t Creation does-it creates. It does not
destroy. The destruction is only in your perception and t h e perceptions which you have
learned. Nothing is ever destroyed, it only
changes form.
When you boil water long enough, the water goes away. Where does it go? Well, it never
went away, it merely changed its form from a
liquid to a gas, but the basic elements still
remain. It is the same with all things.
When a plant drops a seed to t h e ground,
t h e seed changes form and becomes a plant.
The basic elements are the same-only the
form has been altered.
When a forest burns to the ground, the
trees and grasses may disappear to you, but
t h e elements are still present, and life is still
present and a new, more l u s h and full forest
will grow i n i t s place.
When a river floods its banks, the fields
may be washed away, but what is left i s rich,
fertile, sandy soil from the river which will
produce bumper crops in a few years.
The entire Universe is in a constant state of
creation, and i n creation there is change.
Without change, there is only stagnation, and
in stagnation, there i s cessation of life. So,
you see, the Earth Changes are not something
to be feared, but something which i s but another part of Creation creating. And, nothing
i s lost-nothing
i s destroyed-it
only will
change form, b u t it will go on existing.
You are changing your form, whether you
are aware of it or not. On a purely physical
basis, you are continually re-creating your
physical body and every seven of your years,
every cell in your body i s renewed. That
means t h a t the old cells died off and new ones
were formed. You see, in order to make room for
the new, the old must pass away-or change form.
In order that you might make your transition, you
will, by necessity, change form. By no means does
it mean you will cease to exist.
Your planet must renew itself as well. It i s
a living, breathing organism-just as you are.
It consists of cells, just as does your body, and
in order t h a t it renew those cells, the old ones
must change their form, and t h a t i s what the

Earth i s experiencing.
There i s not destruction in the natural
earthquakes, volcanoes, floods, etc.; there is
only re-creation so that life continues, perhaps in a different form. The face of the planet
may change as the plates move around, or as
the poles shift and the arid deserts become
tropical forests, or as the existing ice caps
melt and new ones are formed a t different
locations.
Your planet is in the process of re-birthing
itself, not just for the sake of re-birthing, but
so that it can sustain lifeforms-for it was for
that purpose that your planet was created in
the first place. And homo-sapien i s not the
only lifeform, though he most often acts as
though h e is. There are lifeforms of every
shape a n d size, and each i s necessary in order
that balance i s maintained.
It all h a s to do with the interconnectedness
and relationships of all life in the Universe.
You and your planet are a part of that Universe, and you and your planet are interconnected and related to one another and to the
Universe. In turn, the Universe is in a constant state of creation and all things are seeking out their balance, whether they are doing

so in conscious awareness or not.
So, you see, it does all hang together, does
it not? And as I began by saying, the true laws
of science are not so difficult to grasp-all YOU
must do i s change your perception. It i s the
grade or quality of t h a t perception which will
either move you forward or keep you in a state
of stagnation. It is t h e degree of that perception which can move you into knowledge and
freedom, or keep you uninformed and enslaved to fear. The choice i s yours. HOWshall
you choose?
I realize that the lesson today may seem to
be different, but I assure you that it i s not.
You only have to alter those perceptions and
you will see that it i s all very logical, and the
laws of God are, above all, logical. There is no
mysticism, only misperceptions. There are no
limitations-only limited perceptions.
I thank each and every one of you for your
attentiveness, your diligence and your interest. You are doing good work and your labors
do not go unnoticed. We shall get there,
chelas-we shall get there.
I leave you with the blessings of Holy God
of Light.
Toniose to clear. Salu.
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It's Tax Free Nevada.
(The last of the "safehavens")

f you're looking for the benefits that Incorporating has to offer, such as limiting your peronal liability, increasing tax-free benefits, and
raising capital through the saleof stock - takingjust 5
minutes of yourtime toexplore the benefits of forming
a Nevada Corporation could save you and your company thousands of dollars.

L,

No State Boundaries.
No matter which state you live in,
you can still utilize and reap all of
the benefits of a Nevada corpora- Low Cost.
tion. And you don't even have to
Nevada is one of the lowest
visit Nevada to operate a Nevada costing states to incorporate in.
corporation.
Your annual fees to have the
privilege of owning a Nevada
No State Taxes.
comoration are onlv $85 a vear.
You can save a bundle on taxes.
The state of Nevada does not tax It's easy to s t a h
the income of its corporations or its
Simply give u\ a call and one of
state's citimns.
our knowledgeable chrporate
consultants will ashist you in
Complete P~Mc~(.
answering" ariv arlestlons that vou
Nevada statutes have developed may have.
a corporate structure that allows
owners and investors of Nevada For n10rc ~nformatloncontact:
corporations to remain con~pletely
Nevada Corporate
private. Plus, Nevada is the only
Headquarters Inc.
state that does not have an
automatic exchange of tax fornis
with the Federal Government.
-

Asset Rotection.
Protect your assets from potent~al
lawsuits and threats. Nevada, the
"safe haven" state has a corporate
structure designed for privacy and
obscurity.
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P.O. Box 27740
Las Vegas, NV 89126
Telephone: 800-398-1077
OR: 702-896-7001
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Gold Certificate History Lesson

From Ronn Jackson
Editor's note: While Ronn Jackson considers
this a n "addendum" to his BULLETIN# 19 (which
starts o n p. 13), it i s actually a down-to-earth,
historical teaching piece on the subject of Gold
Certificates and other Governmentfinancial obligations which are so much the central subject
of this week's CONTACT.
Bulletin 819 Addendum

There is a great deal of confusion existing
about obligations issued by the United States
Government. I'm going to explain those certificates, the purpose of them, and how a n d
what we, as citizens, can expect as a result of the
Government's actions on those certificates.
First, t h e practice of issuing government
obligations started as a result of our Government wanting to do something without having
the money to do it, a n d started as early as the
first legislature.
The first obligations issued h a d significant
impact o n the lives of our citizens then, a n d
what the Government learned t h e n was of t h e
apathy that: existed within t h e populace.
People didn't care. As long as what the Government did, did not affect them as individuals
at that particular time, forget it. (Doyou recognize
anything going on now that is similar?)
Even though those actions, by comparison, meant little compared to now, what those
actions did were to establish a pattern and
habits that continue to this very day.
The certificates t h a t I am referring to are of
two individual types. The first were those
issued by t h e Treasury of the United States,
encumbering the Government and, therefore,
t h e States and the people. The second were
those issued by a n d after December 26, 19 13
by t h e Federal Reserve System.
Before I c a n continue I must give you definitions as contained i n Title 28 USC so that
you can fully understand what I'm saying about
the actions of the Government. Remember
these definitions are those of the Government,
only used every day by Government for a n d
primarily anainst you-the-uninformed-butthinkingly-knowledgeable citizens.
Some Definitions. Definintion # 1: The
United States of America. Their definition is:
the sovereign 50 Union States. Definition #2:
United States. Their definition is: Federal
Territory only; i.e., American Samoa, Washington, D.C., U.S. Virgin Islands, any seaport,
military reservation, U.S. courthouse or government federal office of any kind. In other
words, two separate countries do exist by
definition of our law. Definition #3: Positive
Law. Their definition is: Laws passed by the
Federal Government that comply with the Constitution. These laws apply to both the United
States of Americaand the United States. Definition #4: Non-Positive Law. Their definition
is: Laws passed by the Federal Government

that do not comply to the Constitution and are are members of the Bar Association. You draw
& applicable to the Federal United States, your own conclusions a n d look at the earnings
not to the United States of America (but im- of many attorneys in t h i s country. Any indiplied by our national political leaders that all
laws do apply, whether Constitutional or not).
For example: the Brady Bill. The wording u s e s
the term United States, not the United States
of America, because the bill is i n conflict with
Articles 2, 5 and 10 of the Constitution and i s
only applicable to the Federal Nation, not to
the entire Country. Definition #5: Acts of
Congress. Their d e h i t i o n is: Laws enacted
by Congress and signed by the Executive
Branch of Government. These a c t s can apply
to both the United States of America and the
United States if they comply to the Constitution. If they do not, those acts only apply to the
Federal Territory, the United States, not to
we-as-citizens ofthe sovereign 50 states, which
reside i n the United States of America.
"Acts of Conr~ress
that vou mav be familiar with that onlv apply to the Federal United
States but have been adhesioned to and by
you that onlv a ~ p l v
t o the Federal Territorq
are: The Federal Reserve Act of 1913: the
Social Security Act: the Gold Reserve Act of
1934. to mention only a few. In other words
all laws that do not conform to the Constitution. only avplv to Federal Territorv and
anv person who implies mythinn different
is guilty of actionable fraud and is nuiltv of
treason t o the Constitution no matter
whether the party's title is President. Congressman or anyone in a position of enforcement of any unconstitutional law."
Government o n adaily basis (Federal), t h a t
exceeds its jurisdiction as the United States
Government, is a Federal Government not a
national government. Now, how do those definitions apply to t h e issues and the existence
of those certificates that I refer to? Government i s amonopoly. And asan entity, i n order
to enlarge itself and grow, it must s e t a n
example of conforming to all laws a n d to the
Constitution, or make you and I believe that
they are.
When Federal laws are passed a n d signed
they are placed i n one of the 50 United States
code books to give the appearance of conforming to t h e law of the land, the Constitution. The
English language i s manipulated without you
or the judicial system being any the wiser.
When law i s encoded unto the reference books
those responsible do 'two tiny, almost imperceptible items". First, the two words AND and
ANY are switched as the sentence structure
requires; a n d secondly, on non-positive law,
t h e singular tense, t h e United States, i s
changed to the plural tense to infer t h a t the
United States of America and the United States
have the same meaning. They do not, according to the Government's awn definitions.
You were going to say: Do our law-makers
know of t h i s practice? The majority of them

vidual who i s a part of any organization which
i s self-governing and self-regulating s u c h as
the ABA, i s part of what is to be described as
being self-serving. Yes, they know and are not
about to change the s t a t u s quo, even a t the
expense ofyou andme. After all,there are stillour
neighbors who don't know what you and I do.
Next, individual members of Government
are no different than you and I. There i s so
much to be done in their capacity, and s o little
time to do it in. I t i s not that I am suggesting
that all politicians are rotten when they are
elected but, after one term, if something of a
positive nature can't be seen by their actions,
then this is a n indication that they have accepted what h a s been going o n a n d are now a
part of the 'good old boys" network and will
continue on as their predecessors did. In
other words, when a junior member of Congress disagrees with a senior member, that is
for appearances only and seniority will prevail. This is were partisan politics come into
play, a n d instead of an individual being a
citizen first, he or she is not for this country first,
but for the party in control of the majority of
Government. This is known asjob security!
How, as you and I know, Rome was not
built in a day; Government did not attain
their unlawful status or their unconstitutional position overnight. While each of us
can site several occasions in which Governus around, we have only ourment -wed
selves and our ancestors to blame by our
attitude of indifference.
The single most flagrant violation or usurpation of our rights started in the early 1850s.
This is when the two most significant obligations were issued. They are, COSMOS certifi- .
cate number 3392, s u b number 181, which
replace numbers 143, 149, and 152; and certificate number 3392, s u b number 185, which
replace numbers 153, 156, and 157.
The COSMOS certificate h a s first place on
redemption and those certificates are unusual
i n that thev have no specified dollar amount
but vlace a hold or a lien on all gold within the
phvsical United States. as aold was used as
the only certain securitv for those obliaations.
In other words, if the holders of those notes
find themselves in the position of default,
for any reason, they can call the notes and
demand payment in full, in gold, and all of
it in the possession of the United States
Government. Now vou know whv Roosevelt
pushed through the Gold Reserve Act of 1934.
Yes, it i s non-vositive law!
Next came a Presidential Order i n 1947,
which was not acted upon by Congress b u t
known by the then-members, enabling the
Chief Executive of our country to direct the
Treasurer of the United States to issue, to
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nations friendly to us, certificates with the full
backing of this country, for specified amounts
to develop their countries. This was deemed
to be a better alternative than actually giving
cash. These certificates were not to be cashed
but were to be used to obtain lines of credit,
and then to be returned as soon a s a permanent line of financing could be granted. In
other words, this country was an interim cosigner to get other countries over the hump;
and, of course, we, a s a country, had just
bought a new ally right out from under the
Communist noses-so we were told. Naturally, what you weren't told was who those
certificates went to. Some went to Japan and
other Far East nations, several went to the
Near East, which I will refer to as camel merchants. Also, what you were not told was,
those certificates were only issued to countries which had as leaders, assholes such as
Saddam Hussein. Our country knew that
there was little or no chance of being repaid,
and actually gave out the certificates for political reasons, more than any other single
reason. Although no Chief Executive would
admit to actually ordering the issues of the
certificates, they were instrumental in several
countries not becoming Communistic. However, whenever the Constitution is circumvented, those actswill come back to haunt you
every time. Had several of those countries
gone the way of Lenin, Communism would
have failed many, many years ago. You can
really say that our interference with those
countries actually propagated Communism.
The issuance of those certificates helped many
ways towards a One World Order,which has been
the aim of several so-called patriots.
Now, to my knowledge of most of those certificates, there are 210 listed as obligations of the
United States, as listed within the computer files
and records of the Treasury of the United States
within the filesof the private, or profit, organization
known as the Federal Reserve System. In 1983
and during the h a l stages of my breakup with The
Committee (of 14, at that time), I decided to take
something to remember them by. Knowing that
several fire-proof file cabinets, that had combination locks on them, sat inside the main office, I
borrowed a half-ton pick-up truck ftom a fiiend of
mine and stopped and rented arefi-igerator dolly. I
drove to 16th Avenue Northwest in Washington,
D.C. and loaded four of them into the back of the
truck. The load was too heavy for the truck and it
took over 2 hours to go the short distance to the
plane to Vjrginia
I was contacted the following day by the Committee; I was asked if it was I who had taken the
files and I admitted that I had done so. I was
requested to return them, and I stated that I had
not inspected the contents of the file cabinets and
would consider doing so only after my inspection.
I still retain those files. Most of the contents of
those files (which included the original obligations, 183 of them) are, but not restricted to:
Several original Presidential findings; medical
records of some very interesting people; hidden
financial holdings of some very interesting people.
In other words information that is very damaging.
I willgive it, piece by piece, to a Federal Grand Jury,
urhich is already committed.
I know that several ofyou are very committed
to what you are doing; if you would like me to
be of assistance to you, please ask. I only ask
that you know of the league that you're playing in and when you open your mouth you do
so with intent and purpose and fully understand the potential ramifications.
Is/ Ronn Jackson
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Observations Of
Another Bad Dav
In Court
8 1 8/94

BRENT MOORHEAD

Last Thursday, August 4th, 1994, I attended yet another hearing on the Ekker 'criminal trespass" case at the Kern County Municipal Court i n Mojave. I want to take this
opportunity to share with our xeaders my personal observations and opinions about the
type of activity that many of u s have witnessed
in this court and others.
This should have been the final hearing on
the case because the property [lot], alleged to
have been criminally trodden upon by the
Ekkers, was sold, subsequent to the filing of
the original criminal trespass charges, to the
Phoenix Church of Christ (Phoenix, Arizona).
This church also owns (next door to the lot)
the house where the Ekkers are caretakers.
With this in mind, those of u s waiting to hear
the case called up by the judge were rather
typically disappointed by the events that followed.
The presiding judge turned out to be Judge
Quinlen, whom the Ekkers helped get elected
in his run against former Judge Jason Brent.
Our regular readers will recognize the name of
Jason Brent because of his collaboration with
one George Green. Anyway, shortly after he
called their case, Judge Quinlen said that he
knew the Ekkers and he then stated that he
would not be able to make any rulings on any
motions and that he would have to recuse
[legalesefor disqualify]himself from the case.
That was very frustrating because Mr. Scott
Tips (attorney for the Ekkers) was just getting
started with his oral motion to dismiss the
case on the grounds that there was obviously
no longer any interest by the original owner
and, to any rational mind, there would be no
point in continuing the prosecution.
Ah, but rational or reasonable thinking
rarely enters the courts these days, a s many of
you have found out! Mr. Tips stated to Judge
Quinlen that he had contacted Mr. Oglesby
(Deputy District Attorney) to ask that the case
be dropped. Mr. Oglesby had replied to him by
stating that if the Ekkers paid the original
property owner's legal bills, that he would
consider dropping the case1 Well, first of all,
that sounds like extortion to me, and second,
why would he care if that particular attorney
got paid? The case was being prosecuted by
the County and not the original property owner.
So,
would or should the Ekkers pay any
legal bills of the property owner, who was not
even a principal in this criminal case?!? This
was not a civil action.
Well, the plot thickens as it usually does
when you have d v k energies involved. Now,
guess r h o the attorney was for the original

property owner who was still trying to get paid
for initiating this entire action against the
Ekkers?
hat's right-you guessed itJASON BRENT!! Oh, aren't we having fun
now1 When I found that out, this case began
to have a sort of twisted sense to it. Later, in
the evening, a t approximately 5:24 PM, Mr.
Oglesby was seen getting out of his 4-door
Chevy Caprice and walking into the office of
Jason Brent. What an amazing coincidence.
Now I've gotten ahead of myself so let's go back
again.
The next order of business was for Judge
Quinlen to set a new trial hearing date for the
Ekkers because, even if he wanted to dismiss
the case, he legally couldn't. Mr. Oglesby
argued vigorously for a quick trial date so that
these horrible senior *trespassers" could be
brought to justice. (All ofthis in the face of the
fact that the Ekkers have alegal easement, or
right of pass-thru, to the lot and this is known
by all parties involved.)
Mr. Tips argued very effectively that he
would need time to file motions and prepare
for trial if Mr. Oglesby intended to pursue this
unwarranted and stupid case (adjectives mine)
any further. Mr. Oglesby abruptly walked out
of the courtroom twice while Mr. Tips was
speaking to Judge Quinlen. Not only is this
incredibly rude, it shows a total lack of respect. I would guess that Mr. Oglesby needed
to make a call to Jason Brent for further
instructions.
Well, over strong objections by Mr. Oglesby,
Judge Quinlen set a new trial date for October
11, 1994. Hopefully, the next judge will dismiss the case. BUT-something tells me not
to breathe a sigh of relief just quite yet!

ZIGGY / By Tom Wilson
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CONTACT:

Executive Order 12919, GATT, NAFTA & First Amendment R i ~ h t s

August 8,1994

RE: l3xecutive Order 12919, of Bill Clinton
etallis.
RE: BLOCKADE of hnerican Jobs. Industrv*
Health Care. Education. CONTl?ACTS. Natural
Resources i.e., Richard M. Nixon Resident of the
united States. GATT. and NAFTA.
RE: "A Clear and Resent Darner " i.e.. First
Amendment Rinhts.
Dear Rick and Readers,
Aflked hereto [seepgs. 3 8 4 0 ] SECTION 4.
WAR POWERS, Supreme Court of the United
States, 1863,2 Black635,17.L. Ed. 459: CONSTIENCLAW
at COMMONLAW.
Issue # 1: The blockade of vorts, goods and so
forth in regards to versons, vossessions. etc.
In the 1990s this can be 'eauated' to a blockade anainst all Americans, their risrhts to work and
produce goods. their r i h t s to the pursuit of h a p
piness and doina so in a COMPETITIVE AND FAIR
MARKET INDUSTRY in their own states and in
their own nation. Includes even the Cor,stitutional riarht to CONTRACT.
Issue #2: War has been well defined to be:
"Thatstate in which a nation prosecutes its riaht b y
force".
In the issue #2, the W t bv Force, is forcing
the American people to be subiect to that which
thev reied, obiect to, denu, r e h s e to accept, r e h s e
to assent to: a s i t violates their RIGHTS conferred bu
the Constitutional vrovisions.
"The true test o f its existence, a s found in the
wn'tinss o f the s e e s of common law. mav thus
summarilv be stated:" "When the remlar course of
justice is interrupted bvrevolt. rebellion. or insurrection. so that the Courts of Justice cannot be
kept oven. CIVIL WAR EXISTS and hostilittes mav
be prosecuted on the same footinn as if those
o ~ v o s i n athe Government [the txoplel were foreinn enemies invading the land."
Issue #3: We now address the rights of propertv. This includes all woperties. albeit iobs.
industrv, religious freedoms, freedom of sueech.
education: anv thinn conferred bv the Constitution
as inherent, inviolable. ~~rpetual
lArticle VI of the
C ~ ~ t u t i oand
d forever fin the parents of the
Consh'tution).
The Constitution m r the Supreme Court "Und e r the venr m a l i a r Constitution o f this Government /of the ~ e o ~ Article
l e . IV. S e c IVI, althouah the
citizens owe supreme alleuiance to the Federal
Government. theu owe also a aualified alleaiance to
the State in which theu are domiciled. THEZR
PERSONS AND PROPERTY ARE SUBJECT TO ITS
LAWS".
As to the POWER of the Resident to enforce
W A R POWERS ACTS ON THE PEOPLE, the Supreme Court stated: "lam compelled to the condusion that no civil war existed behueen this Government and the States in inacwection till rewgnized by
the Act of Congress 13thday of July, 1861; that the

PRESIDENT DOES NOT POSSESS 7WE POWER

PROJECT

to the concrete relationships of the colonies to
each other, but, in any case, a powerful force in the
emergence of the National Constitution did occur.
This new factor was the development of Federalism as a principle of organization, a principle
involving the division of powers between higher
and lower governmental bodies, no one body being
possessed-of "ALL POWER". (Oriain o f &diciz
Review, 1959).
In Executive Order 12919, a derivative of the
EMERGENCY WAR POWERS ACT, our rights to
privacy, rights to liberty, rights to fieedom of
w
movement; rights to life,- righ;ts to our NATURAL
RESOURCES, rights to our rights to CONTRACT
UNDER THE CONSTrrUTION TO DECLARE WAR and almost everything, in one fell swoop, is taken
OR RECOGNIZE ITS EXISTENCE W H I N THE away; EVEN OUR RIGHTSTOA"CONSTITUTIONAL
MEANING OF THE LA WOFNATIONS, WHICHCAR- LAW COURT", as T h e Emergency War Powers Act
RIES WITHOBELLIGERENT RIGHTS, AND THUS suspends the Writ of Habeas Corpus, and the
CHANGE THE COUNTRY AND ALL ZTS CITlZENS Constitution of the People of the United States of
FROM A STATE OF PEACE TO A STATE OF WAR: America". Or it attempts to do so.
THAT. T&&.POWER BELONGS EXCLUSIVELY TO
The adhering to GATT, which was never ratified by
congress from 1946-47 et seq., has
THE COlGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES, D
&
CONSEOAIENTLY. THAT THE PRESIDENT HAD NO denied the American People the rights to compete
POWER TOSETONFOOT
in a fair and equal domestic market place, as
A B L O ~ A D EUNDER
THE LA OF NATIONS,
did this so-called NAFTA
ACCORDtNG TOTHESE UEXECUTlVE
AND THAT THE CAPameement. These agreeORDERS".
THEAMERICAN
PEOPLE
ARE
TURE
THE VESSEL
ments (contracts) are deand HAVE BECOME: 'THE, ENEMY",
AND C A f f i O IN THIS
signed to destroy the
B
L O C K A D E M F IN-PI ACF BYEXFCUCASE, 'UA' D IN ALL
American People's right
CASES B
RE US IN
JIVE ORDER 1291 9. if oassed. BLOCKto WORK and the right to
WHICH THE CAPTURE
enjoy the M t s of their
ADE IDENTIFIED AS "GATT and
OCCURRED BEFORE
labours,
meaning: the
NAFTAn.
THE 13th of July, 1861,
right to choose the type
FOR BREACH OF
of insurance coverage
BLOCKADE, AS FOR ENEMIES' PROPERTY, E
&
they desire, the right to life, as the new Health
ILLEGAL AND VOID, AND THAT THE DECREES OF Care laws, if passed, have a provision: The critiCONDEMNATION SHOULD BE REVERSED AND callvillwill be terminated, andthe rights to Equal
THE VESSEL AND CARGO RESTORED ."
Protection of and under the Laws are being susAs to THE WAR POWERS ACT, the President of pended, and Lankly it'a a damned screwed up
the United States adheres to EXECUTIVE ORDER MESS! This mess has ~ u the
t American v e o ~ l e
129 19, which i s A DECLARATION OF WAR right s t r a i b t back into the old colonial laws ofthe
AGAINST THE AMERICAN CITIZENS, whereupon PATROON SYSTEM. governed bv the BOARD OF
the American People have been forced to an act of TRADE!
The great and inestimable Constitution of the
submission to a BLOCKADE OF THEIR INDUSTRIES, THEIR JOBS, THEIR RIGHTS AND FREE- United States of America, adheres to the Laws of
the People as the People desired their country to
DOMS guaranteed bv the U.S. Constitution
SHAME ON YOU. BILL CLINTON, and shame be run bythe Federals, buttheyretainedthe Right
on a m CONGRESSMAN or SENATOR who ad- to Govern themselves in the 10th Amendment, in
heres to this DECLARATION OF WAR against the the event the Federals screwed up. They did not
American People. You have exceeded vour vested grant to the Federal Government the "Absolute
powers m t e d bv the sovereignties will of the Power ";not a t any time, before the adoption of the
m o d e as held bv the Constitution, Mr. Resident. Constitution or at any time later. The Constitution
A Clear and Resent Darner exists in this adheres to ARTICLE IV, SEC. IV, being aGOVERNnation, when BLOCKADESexist wainstthe Ameri- MENTOFTHE PEOPLE =THE PEOPLE AND FOR
can maple's abititv to wovision to themselves, THE PEOPLE. Nowhere in this Constitution, is the
produce for themselves, provide to themselves thing called DEMOCRACY noticed. A 'DEMOCthat which is necessary to sustain life, liberty and RACY is a government just like the Crown of
freedom &om slaverv, includim excessive and Englanddidimposeon the Colonies, whereaFEW
abusive forms of Government whichusesaIm=ri- govern the majority...? In doing so, IMPERIALISM
alism/Im~rialistic"Acts as would be onlv de- rears its ugly head, as does CORRUPTION, which
&red bv and reserved bv IMPERIAL RULERS is UNCHECKABLE, and DESPOTISM and TYRANNY against the majority committed by the FEW,
such as S o v e r e h m / O u e e n s .
Let's take a look at the Colonial Period, page who think themselves above all laws, and to-be
42, Constitutional Law, 1959's %gin of Judicial and/or wannabees KINGS andQUEENS, by denying our rights of choice, the rights of Ereedom, the
Review.
O r a d t i o n of the colonies conformed over rights of liberty, the rights to work, the rights to
the vears to three main categories: first, the roval enjoy the f i t s of our labours, the rights to priprovinces, overwhich the Crown controlwas most vacy, the rights to QUIET ENJOYMENT and moredirect and over which roval governors ruled pur- over, the RIGHTS TO PEACE AND TRANQUILITY
suant to a royal commission and instructions; the first and most basic statement in the preamble
( S e e Richard M. Nixon's, Executive Onier 11649 of of the Constitution of the United States of America
Hillarv Clinton, has no business doing the
1972 which divvied up the United States into REGIONS, with Area G e n d Managers all across the things she is attempting to do; she is not noticed
of having any powers allowed and/ or provisioned
nation).
Constitutions and review clearlv reflected the or even NOTICED in the Constitution of the United
drive to limit Government in its powers. A new States of Amedca, or in any of its antecedents/
factor arose;in one sense B reflection of the trend parent documents. Hillary Clinton should sit
towardlimited Government, in another aresponse down and get out of the Of6ce of the Presidency as
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'she was not elected'. She is exceedingthe powers
vested, even to the President, and to the Congress.
The proper identifiableword is INTERMEDDLING,
which i s illegal i n i t s verv context.
INTERMEDDLING and Obstruction, into the vrivate affairs of the People, into the private rights of
the People and attempting to ABORT the laws of
the RIGHTS of the Peo~leunder the 'Guise and
Cohur of the Law ".
The CONGRESS HAS NO RIGHT BESTOWED
UPON THEM or GRANTED TO THEM WHICH
WOULDALLOW SUCH A THING!
Hillaw Clinton's favourite words are: "Get a
LIFE "I Americansare tryingto KEEPTHEIR LIVES
but will surely lose them 'IF" this shemalegets her
way on ANY Bill, on ANY Health Care Program.
These people [Bill and Billarvl claim to be
ProfessionalConstitutional Lawvers? WhichConstitution did they read, England's, Russia's, Communist Russia, Mein Kamph; WHICH Constitution
was it? A s it most assuredly was not the ConstiZution of the United States of Amenca...butl, it reeks
of the rancid stench of THE THIRD REICH, complete with concentration camps (already assembled, 14 of them to be exact), termination of
the ill (asin the Health Care Program). We watched
this BULL CRAP, and we see it over and over again
on Television 'lest we not forget "...the DEATH
CAMPS,the OVENS, THE TERMINATION OF MILLIONS OF PEOPLE during another administration, called the THIRD REICH! This cannot, nor
must it be allowed to happen in America. There is
a PRESENT and EXISTING IMMINENT DANGER of
this hapveninq.
'I" can truthfully say: I have watched husbands laying in or on gurneys, with 'no" apparent
life threatening illness (with nothing a competent
doctor cognizant of his medicines, illnesses, diagnosis, prognosis and methods oftreatmentswould
not have cured in short order) and the Hospital
Staffand the Wife-BARTERING FORBODY PARTS
on these older generations...??? While the h u s
band lay strapped to this gurney, &aid to put his
head down on the pillow...listening to every word
that was being SAID and BARTERED. The next
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dav, "George" /his real name) was pone.
What I have to sav about this New World Order
is: 'If you have something they want, 'they are
;;bing to take it,, albeit property, body parts, and/
or any other thing they choose to take away from
you and you are going to be forced to sit there and
take it." AU because some damned sets of fools,
sailing a ship of fools, decided they wanted that
which is, nor is given freely, nor desired to be
given, nor intended to be given and alienated from
the 'owners'andthat be our RIGHTS, FREEDOMS,
LIBERTY and Freedoms of Choice.
For the record. Russell Herman. Catherine
Herman (Russell's wife), V. K. Durham, and his
cousin, another Y " Durham, are all friends, and
we all share the same mail-box facilities...and
sometimes when Russ is not too ill to talk, we all
get together and talk about the "thises and that8
which are going on, and which have gone on. I
would like to share this with you-its something
that Catherine said the other day, when she came
in from hanging out the laundry-(Russ and
Catherine are not wealthy people by any means,
and they have avery hard time making ends meet.)
The day was hot, very hot-and she had been
doing the laundry from Russell's bed and his other
laundry, and had been hanging them out on the
line, so the air and the sun would 'cleanse them
naturally', and she looked right in my eyes, with a
look I have never seen on her face, and she said:
'You know, I have been thinking about allthat has
gone on since Russell went through that mess
over in Missouri, and I have been thinking about
no one having an area of Jurisdiction over these
Criminal Acts, and when the FBI said:'Sorry, Mrs.
Herman, even though all these FEDERAL LAWS
have been broken, we do not have the money to
investigate and prosecute'
Then, she said: I'
will never forget Russell looking up at me and
saying: 'After all the ~ e o ~W
lEe have heltxd..the
onlv face I see when I look up is vours' " ...and she
continued: 'I have been thinking about all those
son-of-a-bitcheswho have said: If you need any
help, let u s know'. .and then she would answer: I
need help desperately, right here and right now'.
The reply would
be, trrell, if you
need any help let
us know.' " She
saidher'requests
for help f?om any
area were falling
on deaf ears".
Ca t h e r i n e
then walked in
and washed her
face, hands and
arms, dried them
off, and came
back into the living room a n d
said: "You know,
I have been giving a lot of
thought about
t h a t DAMMED
CEITnFlCATE.d
all we have gone
through, tryingto
help a bunch of
people who could
care less, fmm the
presidency, the
Congress, on
down to the John
and Jane Doe on
the every-day
level.. .and EVERYBODY wants

"...

something 'IF ' the damned thing gets done. But
not one living soul-without mdicious motivehas offered to help us." Then she looked at me,
with that cold look she can sometimes give, and
said: 'I am not prone to be as LIBERAL with all of
that accumulated interest as have been Russell
and V.K. And believe me, I have something to say
about this also: Count on IT, 'I' do."
I saw something that day in Catherine, that I
had never seen before, because here is a woman
whose only desires were to keep the family happy,
clean, well fed, housed; she read a lot, loved to
make her quilts, loved to dabble with her art work,
but she never gave an inkling asto anything about
the 'end use of the Certificate"...nor even hinted
that she had ever thought about it very much. The
Catherine I had known all these years had few
wants, loved people, loved her home and her
husband, but-I saw a change come over herand I watched her silently make her own decisions, about what is to come.
The following day I went back over to the
house, and discoveredthe DEPARTMENT OF AGEING had been there-something about 'ABUSE
and/or GUNS I N THE HOUSE "...(matter of fact, 1
stood under the living room window and listened,
just in case there was gong to be trouble)
I heard the Social Worker, and 'he Illinois
Department of Ageing Representatives, say: "You
realize, Mrs. Herman, that you needsomeone here
to assist you with Russell. You realize, I'm sure,
how ill he is." Then I heard that little woman give
them a blast that I was surprised to hear &omher.
She responded with: 'IF you so-called S u y dogoodersare so eager to insure Mr. Herman's QUAL
ITY CARE, and insure him not being abused,
WHERE IN THE G$#&%$#
Hell were you when
he was taken across state lines, kidnapped, put
into a hospital in Missouri, when I thought he was
going to Marion, Illinois to the V.A--came up
missing for 2 day-andover 40 doctors, invasively,
excessively radiated my husband, who only had a
severe case of diverticulitis, and gave him cancer,
cancer poisioning by the excessive invasive radiation, and sent him home to die. WHERE IN THE
HELL WERE YOU?I And What in the Hell are you
doing here trying to set my fanny up--when aJl I
am trying to do is SAVE MY HUSBANDS LIFE1
Ladies, something is very wrong here ...now you
get the hell out of this house, and stay out of this
house, because WE HAVE BEEN THE ONES WHO
HAVE BEEN SLANDEREDAND .QBUSED!,and the
Doctor allowed it to happenl"
1 knew the 'party was over 'so I quietly went
back to my car and backed around so the parties
in the house could not see me as they l e e then I
went into the house and Catherine was so madl
(this is how she put it:) I' am so dammed mad I
could chew Rail-Road Spiked' Then she continued: 'But 1 had the bastards to give me a letter
saying there were no GUNS in
house other
than THREE ANTIQUES
inherited), and it
is witnessed, and &ere w h be i o RANDY W-MVER
type of Bull Shit gong on 'in or around this house,
because I told those women: ' THERE WILL BE
PEACE AND QUIET IN THIS HOUSE, DO YOU
HEAR ME?' " They both agreed there would be
'peace and quiet " because that little old woman
stood up and DECLARED her 14th Amendment
Rights. Talking about A SPUNKY LITTLE OLD
LADY, Catherine had some 'Spice and Pepper " I
never knew her to have before.
From what I heard there is a new WOMAN ON
THE BLOCK, and she is mad as hell, and she is not
going to take it a .more. A s she so aptly put it:
"Enouah of this Bull Shit is Enouah."
There has to be a message in these pages
somewhere.. .
Is/ Grandma
'Further Sayeth Naught"

...
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rurgcnta and rebels who owe allegiance, and who should be punished
with death for their treason.
As a civil war is never publicly proclaimed, eo nomine, against
insurgents, its actual existence is a fact in our domestic history whicll,
tllc Court is bound to notice and to Imow.
The true test of its existence. as founr\in the w r b s n9 tho

...

Y

PRIZE CASES
Pupromo Court of the Unltcd States, 1808
2 Blnck 035,17 L.Ed. 450.

These were cases in which We vessels named, together with thcir
argoes, were severally captured and brought in a s prizes by public
ships of the United States. The libels were filed by the proper District Attorneys, on behalf of the United States and on behalf of the
o8lcers and crews of the ships, by which the captures were respectively made. In each case the District Court pronounced a decree of
condemnation, from which the claimants took an appeal.

. ..

MR. JUSTICE GRIER. There are certain propositions of law whicll
must neccssnrily affect the ultimate decision of theso cases, and
many others, which it will be proper to discuss and decide before we
notice the special facts pcculiar to each.
They are, 1st. H a d p r e s i d e n t a right to insujt,u.e&.bI_o@!de
of ports in possession of peysons in armed rebellion against the Covernment, on the principles of iutermtional law, as lnlown and acknowledged among civilized States?
2d. Was the __--.-.--.
properly of persous
--- domiciled or raiding withia
t hA t ~
tes a pjs~rof 5aGtur&on tt<!e%
w-~~n~cs

--Z' -~ e u t r a l shave a right to cliallenge the existence of a block-

property" ?

ade dc facto, and also the authority of the party exercising the right
They have a right to enter the ports of a friendly
/hation for the purposes of trade and commerce, but are bouud to reeognize the rights of a belligerent engaged in actual war, to use this
mode of coercion, for the purpose of subduing the enemy.
*hat a bloclade de facto actually existed, and was formally doclarcd and notified by the President on the 27th and 30th of April,
1861, is an admitted fact in these cases.
That the President, as the Executive Chief of the Government
pn"d Commander-in.-chief of the Army and Navy, was the ProDel;
person to make sue11 notification, has
&
- &.
?he right of prize and capture has its origln in the "jua belli,"
nd is governed and adjudged under the law of nations. To legiti. ate the capture of a neutral vessel or property 011 the high seas, a
war must exist ds facto, and the neutral must have a knowledge or
notice of the intelltion of one of the parties belligerent to use this
mode of coercion against a port, city, or territory, in possession of
the other.
L e t us enquire whether, a t the time this blockade was instiluti$li)a state of war existed which would justify a resort to these means
of subduing the hostile force.
War has been well M n e X to be, "That state in which-a nation
- _
prosccuf a its rightJbufwce.'!
.-The parties belligerent in a public war are independent nations.
But it is not necessary to constitute war, that both parties should
be ackno\vledgcd as independent nations or sovereign States. A
war may exist where one of the belligerents claims sovereigt~rights
as against the other.
lnsurrectioxr against a government may or may not culminate
in a n organized rebellion, but a civil war always begins by iiuurrection against the lawful authority of the Government. A civil war is
never solemnly declared; it becomes such by its accidents-the nuttlber, power, and organization of the persons who origitute and cawy
i t on. When the party in rebellion occupy ~ x t dhold in a hostile manner a certain portion of territory; have doclared their independence;
have cast off their allegiance ; have organized armies ; have conlmenced hostilities against their former sovereign, the world acknowledges them as belligerents, and the contest a war. They cIaim to be
in arms to establish their liberty and independence, in order to bkromo a sovereign State, while the sovereign party treats them as intd: institute it.

'
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s
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tbosc opposing the Goverl~gp
n t were foreign enemies invading thc
In~id."
....--..

By_the Constitution, Congress alone has the power to decla~e
a national or forx~p~@~. I t cannot
---declare
--..-war aaainst a.--..State,
--cii;-&G number
.
- ,.. of States
- b
v ,
s.-..-...--..
f a t q,-.crause
-.
in
-.- the
..- . --.
Constitution.
....--. . --.--...
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ @ ~ ~ ~ ~ n . ~ _ ~ , n f e the
r s whole
_ o ! ExecuJiye-poyeg.
~ _ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. ~ i $ e
llc As_.bgy!Ln_.-ind..ta _care-that the laws be faithfully
-. executed. I-Fe
is-Commander-in-chief
. . ---- ".--...
of tKe-Army-and' Navy of the United. States,,
-.

,

rrl@oJth2-miiiti'a
of tlle several States when called in@, tlje actual
service of the united States. He
- . has no power to'initiate 01%declare
~.<;iF&%&f-~~pii;at
.-- --_----____
a foreign nation
___ or a domes!izS!ate.
But by
the Gta ofxnnggess of FeLrua?;y 2 e . 1 7 9 5 , and 3d of-Pfc11, 1807,
! ~--.---.i i s ~ ~ ~ r i a e & . @.mhtla
t ~ ~ c a !.anC%se&-gjli&y-a~~~~~t~
naval.
fo!.ws-&..ihe,United . S t a t e ~ - i n . . g ~ , _ q f j , ~ v aby
s i ofc~ei-p-nago?s,
n

__

find to

su~~r,ess-.i~s~_r.r_e_~~i0p~~gai~t_.2!1~gove~nme~!-o_f~
.a-S!gk. . o ~

of_._.__..__c------ilie%ited Stiftes.
---If
r
war
be
----.made
.
by-----...
invasion ___of akoreipn nation]
_. t-iant,
'
i. nit otly authorjzel,b,ut-bound-to resisf fo~ce-byfo!.~,e.
He does
tib~titlrrtc
the
war,
but
is
bound
to
accept
the
challenge
without
.. . . - ..
- .,.-.
---,.*
1€1ni6riiny'special
'legislativeauthority.
And
whethZ~Uia"ki0i~
"a_ -.....-.. .-. . .-,
tile party be a foreign 'irivader, or States organized in rebellion, it
is noue the less a war, alth~ughthe declaration of it be "unilateral."
I,ord Stowell (1 Dodson, 247) observes, "It is not the less a war on
that account, for war may exist without a declaration 011 either side.
It is so laid down by the best writers',on tlie law of nations. A
-- -...
hration'of war by one country only, ia not a mere challenge to be
.' -'-.accepted or
a t pleasure by. the
~thei;."'~''--..-....refused
*-.. . ----.--..-- --....- .- .- - * - ..
Tho battles of Palo Alto and Resaca.de la Palma had been fought
bcforo the passage of the Act of Congress of May 13fi, 1846, which
recognized "a state of toar ns existing by the act of the Rqmblic of
Mexico." This act not only provided for the future prosecution of
tho war, but was itself a vindication and ratification of the Act of
the President in accepting the challenge without a p~xviousformal
declm-atlon of war by Congress.

_

_

----'--'"

"

Thia greabt of civil wars was not gradually developed by popular commotion, tumultuous assemblies, or local unorganized insurrections. Howvever long may have been its previous conception, it
nevertheless sprung forth suddenly from the parent brain, a Minerva
in the full panoply of war. The President was bound to meet it in
the shape it presented itself, without waiting for Congress to baptize
it with a name; and no name given to it by him or them could cha~lgc
the fact.
Whether tho President in fulflliinjg his duties, as CanunandcrII
in-chief, in suppressing a n insurrection, has met with such armed
hostilo mistance, and a civil war of such alaiming proportions as
will compel him to accord to them the chmacter of belligerents, is n
question to be decided by him,and this Court must be govei-ned by
the decisions and acts of the political department of the Government
which this power was entrusted. "He must determine what der'gree of force the crisis demands." The proclamation of blockade is
4tself omcia1 and conclusive evidence to the Court that a state of war
abxisted which demanded and authorized a recourse to such a measI.&<,under the circumstances pcculiar to the case.
The correspondence of Lord Lyons with the Secretary of Stah
admits the fact and concludes the question.
If it were necessary to the kchnical existence of a war, that it
should have a legislative sanction, we find it in almost every act
passed a t the extraordinary session of the Legislature of 1861, wlxicll
was wholly employed in &acting laws to enable the Government to
Prosecute the war with vigor and efficiency. And finally, in 1861, we
,find Congress "ex m a j o r s cautela" and in anticipation of such astute

.
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"objections, passing an act "approving, legalizing, and making valid
all the acts, proclamations, and orders of the President, &c., as if
they had been issued and done under the previowr express autlto?-ity
and direction of the Congress of the United States."
Without admitting that such an act, was necessary undcr tile
circumstances, it is plain that if the President had in any manner
assumed powers which it was necessary should have the authority
or sanction of Congress, that on the well lcnown principle of law, "omnis ratihubitio ~etrotmhituret mandato cqwiparatur," this ratifica, ,
tion has operated to perfectly cure the defect.
On this Arst question therefore we are of the opinion that Uie
Preside!&
-.
-. had..a.xight,. jqre. bell4 ts institute a ..blockadas$-~orts[a
possession of
neutrals are bound to
.---- the States
---*..
." in rebellion,
. -.._ which
.
. ..... ......-.-

.

,_

,

,

,_
,

,

d-

---

x e V n d - ' % i h i s case,-and in all
cRptu'r3-EiTEred before the 13th of
~ O F - A I n i i e % ' - p r o p e r t y ,are
&ecs of condenlnation
should bo
---NOTES

1. Under the power to raise and support mil
D g t Law of World War I was sust;rit~edin A ] vc r
360, 3 8 . C t . 169, 62 L.Ed. 349, L.R.A.lDlYC,
(1918); and it was held that military service m:i
well* adults, United States v . ~ i G G i ! M 2
1J.X.
(1937). The Selective Service A@ of World P'nr I1
v. Truesdale, 321 U.S. 642, 64 S.Ct. 737,88 Id.Ecl.9 1"

lvo

(

, Falbo v. Ul~itcd

r~p?,d.
11. We come now to the consideration of the second question.

What is included ill the term "enemniea' property"?
w r o p e r t y of all persons residing within the
ithe States now in rebellion, captured on the high seas, to be treated
as "enemies' property" whether the owner be in arms against the,
Government or n o t t
The right of one belligerent not only to coerce the other by direct
force, but also to crimle his resources by the seizure or destruction
of hi; property, is a ic?cessary result of a state of war. Money and
wealth,
the products of agriculture and commerce, are said to be tho
7
sinews of war, and as necessary in its conduct as numbers and physi-cal force. IIence it is, that the laws of war recognize the right of a
G e n t to cut these sinews of the power of the enemy, by capturi~lghis property on the high seas. . .
Under the very
C o n s t i t u u nf this Governvent, although the citizens owe supreme allegiance to the Federal Governwt,they owe also a qualified allegiance to the Stats in which they
are domiciled. Their
, . * persons and property are subject to its lawx
Hence, in organizing this rebellion, they have acted asestate
claiming ---to be sovereign over all personsxnd propertv within-kueij
iGective limits, and asserting a right to absolve their c i t i z e n s & ~
ihcir allegiance to the Federal Government. Several of these States
havu combined to form a new confederzy, clairnin~rto be acltnowledged by the world as a sovereign State. Their right to do so is now
bcing decided by wager of battle, The ports and territory of each
of theso States are held in hostility to the General Government. I t
is no loose, unorganized insurrection, having no defined boundary
or possession. I t has a boundary marked by lines of bayonets, and
which can be crossed only by force-south of this line is enemies'
territory, because it is claimed and held in possession by an organized, hostile and belligerent power.
.
Whether property be liable to capture as "enemies' property"
docs not in any manner depend on tho personal allegiance of the owner. "It is the illegal traffic that stamps it as 'enemies' property.' I t
is of no consequence whether it belong to an ally or a citizen. 8 Cr.,
384. The owner, pro ha4 vice, is an enemy." 3 Wash.C.C.R., 183.
The produce of the soil of the hostile territory, as well as other
property engaged in the commerce of the hostile power, as the source
ot its wealth and strength, are always regarded as legitimate prize,
without regard to the domicile of the owner, and much more so if he,
reside and trade within their territory.
[Fxcept as to c c r t b ~ r o p e r t yin one of the cas,affirmed. A dissenting opinion of Justice Nelson, concurred in by
Chief Justice Taney and Justices Catron and Clifford, is omitted,
except for the concluding paragraph:] Upon the whole, after We,
most careful consideration of this case which the pressure of other
duties has admitted, I>~~-ll&..b
the conclusion--t-. . .- - .-. .. u
.
war existed betw
ent and the States in insurrection
till recognizedsse-yb
13th of July, 1861; ti?& file
president
does
not
possess
the
powei
under
the Constitution to de-. ..
.--- .
-

I,

t

. But it

d

. . , The war power of
the police power of the States,

.

.

.

.

S.Ct. 641, 88 I.,.Ed. 892
t l ~ ccontrol of econolnic

-

sions of the Emergency
~ i c c
\.visions the Price
zation or

Ccorgia court to restrain the issuance of the proposcil order on the
ground that it and the authorizing provisions of the Act were unconstitutional. Thereupon the Administrator sued in a federal district
court to restrain prosecution of Willingham's action on the ground
that tho Act vested exclusive jurisdiction in the Emergency CPUEt @
r\pDeals over any action contesting the validity of a regt~latiollor order or provision of the Act authorizing their issuance. The district
court dismissed the Administrator's action, holding thc orders and
llle autllorizing provisions of the Act unconstitutional. On direct ap~bcnlthe Sugrcme Court reversecl. The Court held~.U,that.thc.A&
(lid not itlvolve an unlawful delegation of legislative aathorjty to the
AT1iiinistrator:"2T%nt the FsArn3ndment"did not requf?Z -that
tho r e n t s ~ e dbe-fair and eauDZZi-iistij' each' ~ e s f 6 c t e i 3 but
,
that "gcnerally fiir-and equitable" reits weFi i ~ f f i k i e i i t ~ 3 j l t hthe
st

. . .

gtitutional limitations safe-sentjal
libcrtd
nut
wvhere-Gngress has provided for judicial review after the regulations
or orders h a v t e ,made eff ecfiv-z~
k~,&inu~Vrocess
~iiiilerthe war emefgency. reqy!xgs:y Tliis case is discussed in' 43
n'r;ZKLReW122TIBE4),
--_-...--I-___

-

_-

NOTES
1 The validity of the wartjme
a s nn
-----.. Renegotiatiotl Act was su&!!cd
exercise of the wnr power in Lichter v. Uiiite3-Stntes, 331 U.S. 742, 68 S.
Ct. 1294, 92 I,.Ed. 1694 (1948rTheeA'RJi,i.ovides
for recapture of excesslvc profits realized on war contracts whcre the ultimatc source of naymerit way -er~~ment.
WAhin the scopc of i t ~
and its contractors, wholly
visions were contEEEs between the Government
-

--

~

-
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llelwcen private arties, and contracts which were negotiited before the pnn~e-otiation
Act on which final payment had not been made.
jEix u n c ~
private uroncrty for

----2.
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Willinghaln, 321 U.S.503) ended with the 1'1.esidcntial Proclamation
i&fminatiag llostilities on Deccinbcr 31, 1946,' since t h a t yroclmna"peace-in-fac t" though it did not m a r k t w~nination
s tioti~ inaugurated
~
~
of the war. It also co~lcludedthat, even if tllc war powcr continues,

*
----

Silesitin-American Corp. v. Clark, 332 U.S. 469, 68 S.Ct. 179, 92 Id.
Ed. 81 (1947), contains a-'bidaikEussion of the-ewer to seize the property of aliens during wartime.
TheXEG Property ~ u a ' ~ o ; f i ~ i s ' s an
u c ordcr
d
--" -,
.--C
1*o on ~ m e r i c a ncorporation
to cancel the shares of stock listed on thc corporate books in the name of a Swiss bank and to issue new sccuritiev to thc
Custodian in their place. The securities had been found by the Custodian
to be held for the benefit of enemy nationals. In sustaining the order, the
Court said: "
-3.

I , I'rucln~~intlon2714, 12 Fed.Rc*g. 1,
T l ~ n tproclan~ntlonrecognlacd that "n
utntc of rvnr ,still exlsts." 011 duly
'25, 1047, on npproring 8.J.Hcs. 123
tcr~ninating cc.rtnIn wnr stntutc3s. tlic
L'rcsldc~~t
I R S I I C ~ a rrtntelnerht in fvl~icli
he dcclarcd thnt "The emergc~lclcsAc-

c1:trcct by Uic I'rcsl~l~irt
orb Scl)l.c~lulrr
8, 1!):l9, nlitl Rtny 27. 1!)11, nr~tl llic
stnlo of war rc~r~tl~l\lc!
10 crxlsl, 1 1 ~ 1 ~ c r w , ~ I I II It Is 11o1( u ~ s ~ l l )ol tc t.lilri 1 1 1 1 ~ ~
to ~ b n ~ v i Tor
~ l c tcr11111i:rtinji
nli rvnr n t ~ d
P I I ~ L ~ I ~ E ~ .po~vcrs."
IICJ
( l ~ o o t ~ ~ obyt ct l ~ o
Corlrt.]

NOTES
I. && nited Statea v. Con.stnntine 296 TLU&.W&Gt.
223,80 L.EQ.
233 (19361, defendant was convicted i n a federal district court of conducting
the business of retail dealer in malt liquor contrary to the law of Alabama
Oiiited States v. Chemical Foundation, 272 U.S. 1,11,47 S.Ct. 1,71 L.Ed. 131.
without having paid the special excise tax of $1000 imposed by an Act of
Coneress. He had paid the normal tax of $26 for conducting the business,
Nor a n there, we think, be any doubt that at"y,property in tliia country of
any alien may be summarily reduced,.-p.~esess~onby ~ e - , ~ _ " ~ t . e d . ~ink t c a ~d the question presented wae "whether the exaction of $1000 in addition, by
reason solely of his violation of state law, la n tax or penalty." Held (three
furtherance of the warXff6fi"-1n Uebersee F i i i n m o r p . v. ~ c ~ r a334s3 ,
Justices
dissenting) : "We conclude that the indicia which the section exU.S. 205, 72 Sect. 618, 96 L.Ed. 888 (1952), the assets scizcd by the Alien
blbits
of
an intent to prohibit and to pu~iishviolations of state law a s such
Property Custodian included stock in America11corgorntions. To a conten&re too strong to be disregarded, remove all semblance of a revenue act and
t
the asseta could be vested there must be proof of the actual
tion t h ~ before
#lamp the sum i t exacts as a penalty. In this view the statute is a clear iuause of the property for economlc warfare n s n i ~ ~ the
s t United States, thc
rion of the police power, inherent in the states, reserved1from the &&
Court replied that the "crucial fact ie not the actual use by an c~icrny-tainted
powers .to-B e federal government by thk Constitution."
corporation of its power in economic warfare ngainvt the United Statss;" it
is the "existence of that power that I8 co~~trolling."011the 1)owcr over
2. j3onziusky v. United States, 900 U.S. 606, 6
7
7
friendly property (sequestration rather than confiscation), see Clark v. Uc(1937), sustained the National Firearms Act of 193 ,which imposed a $200
bersee Finanz-Korporation, 332 U.S. 480, G8 S.Ct. 174, 92 L.Ed. 88 (1947);
rTnual licenso h x on dealers in firearms. Noting t h i t the "tax is productive
Note, "Ren~edyAvailable to.Alien Friend Whose Property Ifas 13cen 'Vcsled'
01 some revcnuc," the. Court said "we are not free to speculate as to the moby A1ie11 Property Custodian," 47 Col.L.Rcv. 1062 (1947) ; and Mnlcolnt S.
tives which moved Congress to impose it or a s to the extent to which i t may
Mason, "Conflicting Claims to Germau Exlcnlal Assets," 38 Geo.I,.J. 171
oprate to restrict the activities taxed. As i t is not attended by an offensive
(1950).
relrulatjon u~dsince i t operates as a tax. i t is within the nntional taxing
--

supmmc Court of the UltiL~clSlnlos,

- -

1!).18.

333 U.S. 133,92 LErI, 596, (;8 S.Ct. 421,

Appeal f r o m t h e District Court of the United S t a t e s f o r thc
Northern District of Ohio.

MR. JUSTICE DOUGI~AS
delivered t h e opinion of t h e Court.
The case is here on a direct appc?:\I, Act; of August 24, 1037, GO
Stat. 752, 28 U.S.C. 349a, f r o m a judgment of the District
- . .-.-.-- Court
.-.,
.holding unconstitutional Title I1 of t l ~ cIIousillg
and
cut
h c t of 1947.
.
.
.
.
_.^_
-. - .
..
61 Stat. 193, 196.-The Act became effective on JuIy 1, 1047, and t h e following day
t h e appellee demanded of i t s tenants increases of 407b /owl GOYO for
rental ~ ~ ~ ~ m l n ~indthe
a tCleveland
i ~ n ~ Defense-Rental Arcn, an admitted violation of the Act a n d rcgulntions adopted pursuant tllcrctu.
Appcllallt thereupon instituted this proceeding under 8 20G(b) of the
Act t o enjoin the violations. A prelimilwry injunctioll issued. After
a:,,h&L/ng
?..
it waa dissolved and a pcr~narlenti n j u ~ ~ c t i odsnicd.
n
,(1"'
The District C o u r t was of the view t h a t the authority of Co~lgress t o regulate rents by virtuc of t h e war powcr (sec Bowlcs v.

A SUPQEMEW\C BENG
DEDICATED TO THE

zsions and had for its primaly objective the restriction of the tramc to accepted industrial and medicinal
chnnnele, with only a secondary objective of raising revenue. The tax is "a
lcgltimato exercise of the tnxing power despite its collateral regulatory pur-.
pox and effect."

UNITEDSTATESV. KAHRIGER,
346 U.S. 22, 73 S.Ct. 610, 97 L.M.
16.1 (1063), discussed in 89 Va,L.Rev. 650 (1969). sustained the occupational-tax provisions of the Revenue A c t of 1061, which imposed a
tax on persons engaged in the business of accepting wagers and required those persons to register withathe Collector of Internal ReveS. In connrctlon wllh tho

Dorcnit~s

caw, mce Nigro v. United States, 278
U.S. 832, 48 S.0t. 368, 72 LEU. 000
QOZB), wlrere the Court adverts to tho

ftrct that tho Act h ~ dbeon alncndcd
80 nu to make the lncomo from the tnr
r rubetnntlal amount, and added: "If
them wan doubt as to tho chnrncter

of this act as nn nllegod subterfuge, it
hnr been wmoved by tho change
mbcrcby w h ~ twns r nominnl tar bof01.c wa3 made a subetnntfal one. It
i s cortnlnly n tnxlng act now ar we
held in tho Alston Cnsc [Alston v.
Ualted States, 274 U.S. 280, 47 LOt
cai, 71 Y,.F~~.
1052 (1027) 1."
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AMERICAN SOVEREIGN CALLS --byt h e moderator. Candace:
Our thanks to Commander Hatonn for the recent words of encouragement.
A few of words of clarification, please.
To access any of the calls, the number at the appointed time i s 1-6 10-582-7400, t h e n
there is a tone->dial PIN#->tone-*dial Ext#.
I am the Moderator, Candace, and you may call me at 4 17-548-3679 to volunteer help
i n planning a n d recruitment. Contributions are welcome at P.O. Box 37, Sarcoxie,
Missouri 64862. Votescam [the book] is available for $10.00. Please give i t to your
favorite candidate. No more than $20 h a s been contributed for this project except what
Candace h a s donated. If you believe i n networking, help.
We have 5 nightly calls scheduled, with special speakers on Wednesdays. Try to
make at least 3 of the calls weekly to make this networking successful. It's only $2.50
for 1 5 minutes. Would you like to be the Moderator of the Tuesday or Friday calls?

*Wednesdays: 10 PM EST; PIN# 1120, EXT 40 1
7: 1 5 PM EST for questions/suggestions o n programs
*Thursday: 1 1:30 EST; PIN# 1120, EXT 402 (Michael Silverhawk)
*Fridays: 10:OO PM EST; PIN# 1119, EXT 401 (Votescam)
August 10th: Jackie Patru o n '10th Amendment Movementa
August 17th: Greg Sali 'CIA Exposia
Constitutionalist calls on Wednesday, Thursday a n d Fridays. Info at (417) 548-3679.
To join in, call (610) 582-7400 a t these times, etc:
Wednesdays 1 0 PM EST-then dial PIN # 1 1 19, EXT 40 1
Thursdays 11:30 PM EST-then dial PIN # 1120, EXT 402
Fridays 10 PM EST-then dial PIN # 1119, EXT 40 1
Only room for 100 Americans-try u s nowl To win1
Past speakers: Ken Vardon, Ronn Jackson, Tommy Buckley, A1 Carter, Irwin S c m ,
Jim Collier, and Michael Silverhawk.
Your Moderator is "Candace" on Wednesdays. Why do I sign only one name? Because
I am one of the thousands of Americans who do not know their identity due to
government genetic manipulations. So many American live with the emotional pain and
confusion that results from birth via test-tubes, surrogate wombs, animal wombs, and
mechanical wombs. When is it going to stop? I first appeared on Donahue in 1984 to
expose t h i s tragedy. Since then, hundreds of thousands of u s have been born without

P R O G R A M T I N G PACKAGE
1 Bottle Gaiandriana ( 1 Quart)
1 Bottle AquaGaia ( 1 Quart)
2 Bottles GaiaLyte (2 Liters each)
4 Packages Spelt Bread Mix
5 Audio-cassettes
COST: $150 (for CONTACT Subscribers only)
$180 (for non-subscribers)

MAINTENANCE PACKAGE
1 Bottle Gaiandriana (1 Quart)
2 Bottles GaiaLyte (2 Liters each)
4 Packages Spelt Bread M k
COST: $90.00 ( f o r CONTACT subscribers o n l v )
$1 15 (for non-subscribers)

N E U T R A - B O W 2 or.
NjCOTtNE, CAFFEINE, ALCOHOL
SUCROSE, STARCH, 56.00 each
TRAVEL PACK; 1 f 2-02.

bottles of each of the above,
plus taiandriana, for 51 5.00
(plusshipplng and handllngh

New Gaia Products
PO.Box 277 10
Las Vegas, NV 89 126
For credit card orders, call:
1 (800) NEW-GAIA (639-4242)
We accept Discover, Viia & Master Card
make
monq
payable to: New Gaia Producrs
(See Next-To-Last Page for Order Form)
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bvrguonlng wcri'far~syst~m,cor;.omunl$m, religkuz f t odttri,
~
ci;rll iiSor:liis
and w@1tM aoas as ebnoxleuu IRS (intor.
plal R~vanuoSc:wdco) tactks. Tho XikA'g
rflt!mtlt~2921 Is f s bring do ivn [$ha world
consplracyJ by oducsilng fko public. A
secondary sibfectlva, and en$ it so&oa6

Thio lo a brlof ctory of Tom Donahuo -- Chrlatian, Coilstltutlonalist, pmtrlot, polltlcal prisoner. That's correct,
Thomabr Mlchaal Donahuo Is currently lncsrcerateci
pending a p p o ~al i ~ d~ontcnclngtn ti10 Man~ftcfdLtib.~
Enforcomont Confer in MsrncfieCd, Yoxac. tv!oro on l h t ~
later, Tho moro llrrportant rrtory Is lsow ho got whctre
he Is today, cind why ho b o ~ t m oa Cargot of t h gov6rn~

rdum r d d i / ~ f l rf;i' ~Amorfcak fefurtl to

~ 0 ~ t 3 t I t ~ f ~g3i3b
r r~6rrd'i;ufDbnR
The artlclo aloe otatiJs that Donahus, "gstti hot u n d ~ r
the collar,[when he hoar01 a senator rofer to tho 9.8,
form sf government ao a democracy wharu Gnyene
wlth half a brrzln knwwr it's ta conotttutlonal roprsblic."

ment,
Tom's targetlng began when he doctdod to form a
first Amendment cnueoclatlon In Dallcia, Texaa in 1GC4.
(Jot only wae tho Amorican LibcrtTj Aortiocldtlotr (ALA)
a etrong voice In the Dallos area in torme of brlnging
Amsrlcens out to meetings to hoar tho truth, t h ALk
~
provlded publlc cemlnore for people to hoar the truth
about Amerlc~.Tom'o ALA group vrao lntroduclng
some of tho ctrongost rapeakoro in the movoment Into
the metro oree Pormor Greon Berot Bo Orlta, formar
Llbrsry of Con~rcoorooorrcher and author ~ ; r t s c o
Mulllns, former Ropublloan Congreecmann Oaorgo Han-
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It io lnterettlng to note, according to Tom, that this
quoted artlole was "chouen by the D ~ l l a sAdorning
News ar tho featuro urticls comrnrtmor~t/ngthe bIcentennlal of the United $taros Constltutl~n.~'
The artlcle
wacr run wlth photograph6 of Tom and waa apparently
wall recelved In tho Oallce aroseIt seomed to ~ o r v oto
brlng lndlvldurrlu to tho ALA rcrthcr than to turn thorn

r s n at Idaho, Arizona Qovornor~#vanMecham, and
msny othere W 6 m kbynowd epoaksre, O~nahuesrnd
many othero ecrooe the natlon choee to otganlte and
sducate hlo fellow A m ~ r l c a n eTho
~ &LAl from an artl-'
cle printed In the Dollas Morning Nows/Dallt~sLlfe
Maqatlne on Soptom bor 20,1081 w ~ defined
o
as:

[SJuppottlng ths philosophy v&ously
cslled tho "Roedorn'; upatriotle" or "con.
#8watlve0'mvement, an amorphous nbae
tional undarground of thought that cuk
a bmad arwath through Issues as dlspatat0 08 tiat pmto~t,anfbcommunlsm,
home schooling and fho conspiratorial
vlaw ot hlotory.

away,

Because the ALA war very ruccereful in brlnglng concerned Amarlcane to their meetings and remlnars,
they became a target of I R 3 Invoutlgatlon. With the appearance of the rrrtlcle In the OslJas Morning News, and
partloularly the dlmou~tionof warehouoo banklng actlvltlor, the ALA wae fmmedlately labeled ae a tax protest group, lnflltratlon and investlgatlon of the group
bogan.
It wae perhaps the very artlclo In tho papei that triggered the inveetlgatlon of the ALA by tho INS, Tho artlcle from the Nows contlnuoo:

Whilr a comerotono of L O P L A ghllooophy I6 that tho Fodonl Rosorv@dc: c i d
the Incom f a pam uncons~iutlonaiand an olbviouo advantaga of csgtng ths
ALA servlce is to avoid tho !RS-tsona.
hue vehemently denies they In effect,
tell people not to pay taxef, ,. We've
had people c o r n In orking H t h q Mn
ofash money or taunder monoy,* Donam
hue stated, "We're not golng to crondone
dnrg'tm~e&lng
or loun#orlng monoy or
t u e ~ a # i o n,,.,~liOonehye, admlfa, how*
ever, M#t wn~a
&LA mimben pmbsbly
do not Ma tax returns. lR9 spok08.
woman M o n e Osyseck my$ only that
the govmmonf 'h%ano publlc Infoma*
fion' @boutme ALA.

The artlcle, by Olonna Whitloy, Nows etaff wrltor goeo
on to state:

[The ALAf beam lIttIe resemblance to
U.§, con8ervatlom as defined by the Ream
van rdmhl6frrtlon and tho Republi~an
Party. Some ot the *patrlotleumovem
mentOeldoologusr consldar malnlho
consowat(voo such as Jeano Klt&pcrMok
and WllllrcmP, CIuokloy to be Iefilots m d
evon outrlght oommunlsto. Tha RLA 1s a
loorel)?orgonRed qmup tho?OW#
member8 t?duortbn&lmaterial& oamle
narr and n n a n m t w c o s . w IS corn
cernod about govoarmsnt Inttu4plcn in
prlvato li&, U.6, m n e m y poll~y,the
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Sometime In 1887, Crlminal lnveetlgetlon Divlslon
(ClD) Agent Melany Sandera of the IRS in Rlehardson,
Texas, launched an lnvestlgatlve project concernlng
Tom Donahue and Martln Pyle, his alleged partner in
the ALA'r activltier, From rworn wrltten tertlmony
from Melany Sanderr, two projects were lnitlated by
the IRSlClD concernlng Donrhue, Pyle and the ALA.
Thls Information war galned by accees to the written
testimony of ganders (no relation known to Judge
Barefoot Sanders) durlng discovery for the trial. in the
wrltten tranrcrlpt, Sanderr deocrlbeo what ehe knew
of the ALA and alao the Texas Liberty Asrociatlon,
later formed by Martln Pyle,
Even though It Ir a fairly well ertabliahed policy inrlde
the IRS that a grant proporsl (a budgetary coneideratlon for the Inv'e8tlgatlon) I 8 requlred to begln a
lengthy crlmlnal invertlgatlon, the government would
not acknowledge the existence of auoh a oollectlon of
documentr durlng Dlecovery, even though Tom rubmltted e motion to the Court requesting the materials.
It le Intereotlng to note that, even though the governm ent did not patently denylhe exlrtence of the grant
proposal, nelther would they dlrclo6e the lnformatlon
to Tom,

The Targeted P e w Exohange Pro- .
The pero program war created durlng the early to mld-

elghtler and wae fairly well known In the patrlotlc community ae a way to invest fund8 without being
Involved with more tradltlonal way8 8uch a8 the stock
market, This wrlter, having no firet-hand knowledge of
the program, I8 not going to pa66 Judgment on
whether the program wae ever legltlmate or not. It elmply exirted, and from 8everal eyewltnearer, there was
an actual exchange of peror for dollar8 during a tlme
when the Mexican per0 war declining rapldly In value.
Although the ALA did not conceive and implement the
program, there wore many brokers In the Dallao area,
The American Liberty Areoclation and Tom Donahue
became lntereeted In promoting tho program a8 a way
for invertor8 to be able to obtaln a poralble 12-26% return for thelr arietr that were held wlth the ALA.
It I8 lnterertlng to note at thlo polnt, the IRS had begun several other projects dlrected at First Amendment asrocriatlona such a8 the ALA, In addition to
Project ALA, 0 natknrl project dlraoted at peso Invortorr, a proJactdlreoted at The Frooman Education A#eocletlon of tulra, Oklahoma, and a epeclflo project
targeting Tom Donahue were dl8clored in tho terti-

mony of Meleny Sandere on the witness rtand durlng
trlal,

At the tlme that Donahue reallzed that he had been
conned Into believing that the peoo ptogram was legltlrnate, he put out varlour memoranda to members
that the ALA would no longer be acceptlng any fund@
for the peoo program. At thls time, he and oeveral asroclater with the ALA began to try to recover funde
that had already been Inverted for member6 of the
ALA. Thir may have been another fatal error whlch led
to Tom's conviction,

1 One Steven Prerba (a.k.a. Steve Sohnledor, Steve

Everron, Steve Johnson, etc.) entered the rcene at
thlo tlme and volunteered his oervlcer to Donahue to
I recover the mlreing funds. Preaba, according to Tom,
wae a eklllful paralegal and had the phyalcal rtature of
a bar bouncer. Preeba offered hls eervlces4or a
price- to the American Liberty Aetoclatton for the recovery of fundo.

1 Unknown to Tom at the tlme, Pre~bahad a orimlnal record well ertabllrhed wlth the Jurtloe Department In
Texre and elsewhere. Some charge6 agslnrt Pteeba
included bank robbery, extortion, and grand theft,
Alro Interesting during this recovery phare war the
fact that two lndlvldualr apprloschod Tom and Preobta
posfng a8 Phlladelphla Mafia flgureamThelie two,
Bruoe Soott (hla undercovrr name war Pete) and Norman Berger began threatenlng Tom and Pre8ba wlth
fact8 that mob money had been Inverted In the pe8o
exch;ngr program through the ALASThere two were
there to flnd out who stole the money and to ensure
that the ALA people knew that they were heavy hltter& At uome point, they threatened Tom with vlo=
lence, as well a6 Prerba, Tom continued to rnalntaln
hie innocenoe to them. They then trled to promote e
murder-for-hirr type of echeme -for $$O,OOQ they offered to klll or, at the leart, m'alm, Preoba becaure that
I8 who Tom Donahue knew had embezzled the rnl~rm
Ing fund8 from the pero program recovery on behalf
of the ALA. Of course Oonahuo wouldn't accept thelr
offers. He warn very frlghtenod of theme Indlvldualr ar
you might Imagine, not knowlng thelr teal motlves, or
even who thry were. There two men, by ~ 6 r m
Bergerg@
own verbal admleelon on natlonal'radlo, on
AmerlC9'8 Town Forum on July 15, 1984, were contract
confldentlal Informante for the Internal Revenue Service.
Another Intweatlng fact concerning Norm Berger Ir,
In February or March of 1894, Mr. Berger w r r indicted
by the government on 46 counts of federal crlmea, Includlng money launderlng, theft of government prop.
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and conmpiracy. Moet amazing about this Indlctrnent war that Norm Berger war acqultted by a jury of
twelve In Texar wlthout even putting on a defenrel In
Berger'e care, the defence slmply rested after the
prorecutlon'e prerentment. Berger dld not feel It necessary to come forward for Tom Donahue's defenee.
He dld, however, admit on the broadcast that Tom dld
nothing to steal any money -- he otated categorically
for the record that he believed any stolen money had
been taken by Steve Schnleder, Preeba, Everron,
Johnron etc,
etty,

Tom'e indlctment, as prevlouely mentioned, came
down from the grand Jury, convened In the Northern
Dlstrlct of Texaa, Oallaa Olvlelon on October 20, 1003.

Preparation for Trial
Tonr Donahue had orlglnally retained a llcenred member of the Tenar Bar to ar'gue hlr care for hlm. Robert
Buchan, a good Chrlrtlan msn, wae retained by Tom
to begln the prooerr to prepare for the arduoue trlal
that would be forthcornlng.
Orlglnally, Bob Buohan reemod to Tom to be very offectlve. Slnce Tolh war Indeed a novice In deallng
wlth the Judlolalryrtem, Mr. Buchan worked In Tom't
behalt for a vary rmafl retainer, conrldering the magnitude of the Indictment. He wrote Ivery on-polnt mo-.
tlon to dlmmlee all ohargs8 whlch war dsnkd by
Judge Barefoot Sander8 and U.8. Attorney Robert
Webrter, The care w r t eet for trlal orlglnally in Aprll
of 1094.
Bob euch'an rcrcelved e plea bargaln agreement in
Tom's behalf from the U.S. Attorney and urged Tom to
conelder the plea elnce Bob felt (and exprereed to
Tom) that there wa8 little chance of wlnnlng the care
due to number and nature of the countr In the Indictment.
a

Through the courre of early dlrcovery In the case,
Donehue began to feel that Mr. Buchan may not have
had Tom'r be84 intereet at heart and moved the Court
for dlomlcr~alof Bob Buchan a8 counsel. Judge Sand.
ere granted Torn'r motlon with a caveat
Mr.
Buchan would remaln a8 Tom's court-appolnted
stand-by couneel. Judge Sanderr would not let any indlvlduale other than a mom ber of the Bar Areoclation
beyond the bar In the courtroom on Tom's behalf to
be present at the Dofenme table.

-

For any who heve ever partloipated In trlal procedure,
you reallze that many motlonr presented durlng pre-
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trlal to the Court are most often dented. Thls was c e r tainly the caae In Donahue'a mltuation. In fact, Tom felt
gratified that a Motion for Continuance wau granted In
the c a m that moved the trial date to July 6,1094.

The procetr of discovery was lengthy and extremely
reveallng for the defense. Thoueandr of pagee of materlal were gained from the IRS ar well as dozens of
undercover audlo and vldeo tapes -- r o much r o that
Oonahue felt overwhelmed by the sheer volume of the
meterlal that needed to be cataloged, numbered for exhlbhlon, and reviewed for tertlmony, Thir, he beIleves, 18 the reason that the continuance wes
granted. Isrruer of Rlght to Counsel 01Cholce, forme
of concurrence from the grand jury, Motlonr for 01srnl6eal for FaHure to State Charger In tho Indictment,
and many other8 were denied. There war a great deal
of materlal galned In dlecovery that could have exonerated Tom Donahue, but It should be noted that many
of the dooumanta were buppreured by the prorecu=
tlon durlng trlal,

-

Patrlof Trial, 1n)uatloe At Work
Ar scheduled, tho trlal began July 6, $984 In Chlef
Judge Barefoot $ander4ecourtroom, Even though offlb
olal rubpoenar were rerved on veriour Individualr, Includlng Norman Berger, some of Donahue'o materlal
witneaner to hie care were denied appearance at trlrl,
One wltnerr In particular, upon whom teetlmony Tom
war relying, war Mr. Paul Dee Forser, a former IRS
Speclal Agent and regular cpeaker a1 ALA meetlngo In
Oallas, Paul had even provlded Oonahue wlth many
dgnlflcant portlone of tho Speclel Agent's Handbook
dealing wlth rtructurlng and currency tranrectlon reporting throughout thelr a~soclatlon~
The government
tubmltted a Motlon In Llmine whlch was granted by the
Court to keep Mr. Dee Forrer from testifying, SInce
Paul Dee Forrer founded an organlzatlon that war
dedloated to blowlng the whlrtlepn the fr.au$l and
abuse that the IR8 perpetrated, 1he.govsrnment apparently felt that Paul would be terrtbly dstrlmental to
thelr care against Tom, and hence, denled hle appearanoe, Near the cloee of the trlal, T o m war granted the
perrnlrrlon to cros~-examlnePaul beoauee Mr. Dee
Poarer had also been Tom'r CerZlfled Publlc Accauntant. S h e Paul travelr and lecturer exten.lvrly, oontact could not be made and the benefltr of hi8
teotlmony could not be gained,
'

Slnco Tom decided to act in propria person8 durlng the
trlal, the Judge admonlahed hlm contlnually, In the
mlnde of the jurore, thla probably had a tarnlrhing effect on hlr care, From many eyewltnere aooounte by
trlal obrervers In the gallery, It became a repetltlve
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procerr of Judge Bandere eurtalnlng moet objectlono
from the proeecutlon while overruling moet of Donahue's,
Tom had eeemlngly gotten off on a bad tangent with

Barefoot banders In the first place, Through Amerlce's
Town Forum, broadcart natlonwide, Donahue made 11
well known that an artlcle had been printed in the Dab
/as Mornlng News, November 20,1083 about Judge
Sandere, On November 20, 1863, Dletrlct Unlted States
Attorney Barefoot Sanderr had a rpeclal prlvete meetIng wlth Vlce Presldent Lyndon Johnron In Dallar.
Thie meeting, although prtvate, war seen from a dietance by the reporter for the News. Tom made It well
known to hie audlence thet he believed that Sanders
could very well have been Involved In covering up evldenco concernlng the aoras8lnation of John Kennedy
In Della8 two day0 oftar. the prtlclta qppearpd.,hefoot
Sander'a appolntment to the federal bench oame from
Lyndon Johnson. Rodney atlch, In hlrr book Defrauding Amerfca also proflles Barefoot Sanders as an lndlvidual wlth quertlonable proferrlonal Integrity. Tom
knew that the IRS and other federal agencies-had
been taping hlr broedcaatr due to a governmental motlon eubmttted by IRS oaee agent Mark Pareon8 to the
Court, Tom'r rlyle'ham alwltyr been not to equivocate
on any hmura oonoornlng publfo flgurer, and the IRS
trled mlghtlly to rupprerr h k narrative6 on the crlr, but
Tom believed even Barefoot Sanderr would not place
e gag order agalnrt the broadcaatr rlnoe the 8upreme
Court hra continued to uphold Firrt Amendment
rlghtr concernlng broadcartlng. Thlr wrlter bellever
that Judge Sanderr wa8 very cunning In not attempting to place any gags on Donahue, rimply admonlrhIng h l ~ nnot to dlacurr his own care on the sir.
Slnce there ha8 been 81 great deal of narrative already
presented conoernlng the nature and procedure8 during the trlal, It I8 irnpoeaible In the rpace here to cover
all eight day8 of trI8l. There will be further docurnentatlon from Tom Donahue hlmrelf In the comlng wsekr.
Tom I8 currently working on that narratlve whlla he I8
Incarcerated and a follow-up ertlole wlll be available In
tho comlng week@for 1 FRN and a eelf-oddrrrred
rtam ped envalopooPlerre m d l your nquartr to:
Amerlca Pirat, P. 0, box 838, Atlantic Baaoh, f iorlda
32233. Pleare include 1 FRN to defray oort of printing
and mark your raqueat envelope a8 "PART 2" r o that
your requert wlll be fflled correotly,
Tom war convloted by the jury of 58 out of 37 count8
In hlr Indictment. He war Immedirrtely taken into cue*
tody and Incarcerated at Manefleld Law Enforcement
Center. Plerre fool encouraged to write to hlm durlng
hlr ordeal. Hi8 addrcrrr Ir: Tom Donahue, Number
24878071, c/o Manrfleld Law Enforcornent Center,

He
may receive mall In waled envelope$, Portal cards
1801 Heritage Parkway, Manrfleld, Texas 70063,

are not r l l o w ~ d
He~ may also receive printed material8
(book8 and newrlettere) ar long am they come directly
from the publlrrher of the work. Donations should be
eent to Atlrntlc Baroh, Florlda. Any donatlons oent to
1 hlm at the prison wlll be added to hlr cornrnls8ary account and he believes It Is not wise to have too much
money In that eccount, You may reet arrured that
those of ue who are working cloeely wlth Donahue
wlli enrure that he hae fund6 for hlr needs while he lo
Incarcerated, tf you would like to talk wlth him personally, be sure to Include your phone number In any letter$ that you rend as well ae permierlon for him to
call you coiloct. that le the only way he may call out.
Sentencing Is ret for September by Barefoot Sanders.
There epi)eep to be plenty of reverrlble erron In the
trial. It wlll be dl*cufi to deterilne'whit the nature of
the appeal will b i a t t h k time wlthout the trial transcript, but be ascured a rtrong appeal will be put
forth. At the very leart, Oonahue will likely be granted
a new trlal bared on the errors thet occurred durlng
trlal and before,
At the tlme of thle writing, it war learned that Mr. Bob
Buohan ham fuet 8ubm ltted a 67-page appeal brlet to
the Court for a new trlal. Bob believes he can eucceeefully move the government to drop half or more of the
orlglnal chargee and poeslbly arrlve at a palatable
plea bargain for Tom.
Thank you for your lnterert and donationr, Pleaee
keep Tom Donahue In your thoughts and your preyere,

Please feel free to copy ond distribute this news
sheet widely. Per mission is hereby gron ted,
w ilhout further conloct required, to reprint
any portionsof this text or to reproduce it in
it's en tiretr
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Elmer Cranton, M.D.

Chelation Fights Heart Disease

a

Dr. Nmer Cranton, a graduate of Haward Medical School, is a pioneer holistic
health practitioner and the leader of a small group of physicians who believe that
chelation therapy is the best available means of combating atherosclerosis and
other circuIatory pdlems connected with heart disease. Some of his patients
claim that chelation helps combat other ailments as well. The author of Bypassing
Bypass, and a past president of the American Holistic Medical Associatjon, and
the American College of Advancement in Medicine, Dr. Cranton operates clinics at
Yelm, Washington, and Tmutdale, Vjginia, where he was interviewed by the
editor, A. Robert Smith.

Chelation [key-LAY-shun] therapy is an approved treatment for lead
poisoning, I learned from your book. How far back does that go?
A. About 1950,
Q. I mean approved by the Food and Drug Administration, insurance companies, and the whole medical establishment.
A. The Food and Drug Administration has never had a legislative mandate to
approve anything that a doctor uses -ever. 'l'he Food and Drug Administration's
legislative mandate is only to control advertising claims of interstate marketand nothing else, Most ~eopledon't know that and most doctors think that the
FDA has something to say about what they
in practice. They have no legal
basis for &at.
the true legal bounds ofthe FDA. Ifonly more healers sought truth!
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Q. In fact, however, the FDA does exercise a great deal of
restraint on the use of all kinds of drugs, doesn't it?
A. Only on the basis of false marketing, deceptive marketing, false labeling; the FDA always has to bring it under that
umbrella. Of course, they often use policestate tactics and
abuse their true legal power.
Q. But you use chelation for a lot of other things, other than
lead poisoning. What are some of those other conditions that
you found chelation therapy helpful with?
A. We are talking about intravenous EDTA chelation
therapy. There are other types of chelation for other things,
more narrowly defined and of limited use. EDTA chelation
therapy has to be intravenousbecause it is not absorbed significantly by mouth. With that qualification, the only claim
that I make for EDTA chelation therapy given intravenously
that has been proven scientifically to my satisfaction and, I
believe, to the satisfaction of any open-minded physician taking time to look at the hard data and not believe the rumors
and the editorial comment, is that for atherosclerosis it improves the blood flow.
Q. That's pretty significant.
A. There is nothing better for atherosclerosis,as a matter of
fact. Surgery only takes the tip off the iceberg. It will only improve one or several arterialblockages, if the patient survives
without complications. But 5 percent die during coronary
bypass surgery and never leave the hospital alive, and another 25 percent have serious complications. Even the
angiograrns and catheterization to get patients prepared for
bypass surgery are many times more dangerous than chelation therapy. There are 1 in 1,000 deaths just from
angiograrns. So the existing treatments are not only enormously expensive, but very dangerous. Chelation, by comparison, is quite inexpensive, can be done in the doctor's office, if he is properly trained, and is hundreds, if not thousands, of times safer than any surgical or invasive procedure,
including the balloon and laser treatments.
As for what other diseases do I treat with EDTA, I'd have
to qualify that by saying that anything else I consider to be experimental. Because I don't have studies, scientific research,
or published data with enough patients to do a statistical
analysis. Nonetheless, for scleroderma - we have two
scleroderma patients who were given up on by the medical
establishment, and who had EDTA therapy and are much,
much better. Not cured,but much better. Neither one could
close their hand when I started with them, the skin was so
hard. Now both can make a fist. That's convincing to me, but
to the scientific community it is anecdotal. I've had quite a
number of cases like that that I've treated successfully. I have
never had one that has not improved. Nonetheless, I still regard this as experimental without statistical analysis.
Another cqndition, in the same category, is Alzheimer's
disease. We don't have large-scale studies, or a large number
of patients, although one good study was published by Dr.
Casdorph. Some of his patients had Alzheimer's, some had
circulatory disorders of the brain. The brain was not getting
enough blood flow. All but one improved. There were about
17patients, I believe, and all improved dramatically. Dr. Casdorph performed scientific radioisotope studiesof blood flow
to the brain, and proved that the blood to the brain increased
enormously after chelation. Therefore cerebral vascular disease, which is caused by atherosclerosis, which is also the
cause of coronary artery heart disease, was proven to benefit
from chelation.
I have a number of patients who had been told 10 or more
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years ago that they would have to have a leg amputated because of gangrene, who are walking around on those same
legs after chelation.
To get back to the brain, Dr. Casdorph didn't separate
Alzheimer's from atherosclerosisof the brain in his published
study which I just mentioned.
I've had a large number of patients who came to me after
they had been evaluated at Duke University or Chapel Hill
and other major medical centers, having had very extensive
medical workups, resulting in a diagnosis of Alzheimer's.
This is a diagnosis of exclusion. The only way truly to verify a
diagnosis of Alzheimer's is through an autopsy with a brain
biopsy after death. Nonetheless, in most of these cases I believe that the diagnosis is correct. In the earl.ystages, most of
these patients initially have fluctuationsin their mental state.
They have good days and they have bad days. On their good
days they seem closer to normal. Other days are much worse

I
he major cause of the loss of
brain cells, as in Alzheimer's, is
oxygen damage from free radicals
in the brain.
in terms of their memory and functioning. In every case,
we've stabilized such patients at their best functioning.
The fluctuationshave stopped.In some cases, they stabilized
at a better point. Occasionally, a lot better. Subsequently, the
progression of the disease was either arrested or slower than
was otherwise expected. The reason, I believe, is that in more
advanced Alzheimer's disease, brain cells are lost, they are
gone. When the brain cells are gone, you can't bring them
back. There is a wealth of evidence that the cause of the loss
of brain cells is oxygen damage from free radicals in the brain.
There are other contributing factors, but this is the major
cause. We use EDTA and antioxidants, nutritional supplements, each working in two different ways, synergistically,to
slow that process.
It is unfortunate that chelation can't make these people normal. Nonetheless, if it only slows the progression, and does
nothing else, it is better than any other therapy. Everything
else is very marginal in its benefit.
Other conditions -Parkinson's disease is like Alzheimer's,
to some extent, in that brain cells are lost or damaged irreversibly and' you can't bring them back. My experience with
Parkinson's is less successful than with Alzheimer's. But occasionally a person with Parkinson's will improve dramatically, and I think that is because the area of the brain affected
has reduced blood flow and is a o t the classical type of
Parkinson's. Parkinson's is not a disease, it's a syndrome. It's
. a collection of symptoms caused by malfunction of a certain
part of the brain. I would estimate that 10 or 20 percent of
these people will benefit from chelation.
Beyond that, all types of arthritis, including rheumaioid
arthritis, will often be easier to control with medication after
chelation. I am very cautious not to claim that chelation is a
cure for arthritis. But if you sit back and listen to my patients
who are taking chelation, they'll tell you that their aches and
pains are improved. In fact, if a physician giving chelation
told you of all the improvements their patients relate, they
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would lose their credibility. A lot of it is the placebo effect, a
lot of it is group support, and their enthusiasm for the treatment. But this plays a role ir any kind of treatment - faith in
the doctor, faith in the treatment, belief and expectation. I tell
my patients if they find that my placebos work better than the
placebos at Duke Medical, then tell them at Duke you want
to use my placebos.
Also, in the published literature, there has been no placebo
benefit that has lasted longer than six months. If benefit is
purely placebo, the patients revert to their previous state
within six months. And that's not what happens in chelation.
Chelation results in lasting benefit.
Again, nothing is forever, or 100 percent. But I tell people
that we can expect most patients, about 85 percent, to turn
back the disease process, which is another way of saying turn
back the aging process, somewhat.We don't stop it, we don't
make them 20 years old again, but we turn it back a few years,
sometimes many years, and then we slow it down in the future. Most chelation patients experience that. We don't have

%

a bnetit is purely p l a c e ,
patients revert to their previous
state within six months, That's not
what happens with chelation.

published data to document large-scalestudies, 2,000 or more
patients, with a follow-up over a period of time. We have one
study done in Switzerland, taking 200 patients with no cancer, followingthem for 18years, comparing them to a group
of 50 chelation patients from the same population, also following them for 18years, and measuring the death rate from
cancer in both groups. I am extremely cautious in my statements about cancer because I have not had success in curing
cancer with chelation. I firmly believe, however, that freeradical pathology is a cause. And if you can control that before cancer occurs, you can delay or prevent the onset of cancer. The study of which I was the co-author with a Swiss doctor, documents with a very high statistical probability that
chelation reduces the death rate from cancer by 90 percent if
it's given before cancer occurs as a preventative. That makes
sense, because of the free radical theory. Accelerated aging
and degenerative disease in aging, including cancer, relate
back to oxygen-damage in cells with antioxidant deficiencies
and pro-oxidant excess. An increase in the body of those
things that cause abnormal free-radical damage and oxygen
damage to cells, such as chemicals contained in cigarette tobacco, speed the process of oxygen free radicals' damage to
cells. Accumdation of iron and other metals abnormally in
the body, which aiso occurs with the aging process, speeds
the oxygen free radical damage to cells enormously.
Therapeutic doses ;I;
antioxidants in nutritional supplements such as beta carotene, all of the trace elements which
are essential to the function of antioxidantenzymes as well as
other enzymes in the body, the full spectrum of vitamins,
minerals, trace elements, antioxidants they all work to-

-

gether synergistically to control the normal production of
energy in the body, allowing the body to burn oxygen with
the fuel in food, withbut burning the house down, without
damaging the body. It is analogous to heating your home

with a furnace in the winter. The cell wall is flammable just
like the wall of your house. You live in a flammable house,
the body. You have to contain the fire in the furnace or the fire
will burn your house down. You have to contain the energy
factorin the cell or it damages the cell membranes and the cell
dies. This is accomplished by antioxidants, by vitamins C and
El by beta carotene, by the whole complex of B vitamins and
trace elements - they all work together.
A recent study by the World Health Organization in a number of countries in Europe measured a large variety of chemical blood tests which they then correlated with heart attacks,
atherosclerosis, and coronary heart disease. They found one
thing that correlated with a high incidence of heart attacks
was low levels of vitamin E. In fact, the low levels of vitamin
E correlated statistically much better than the high levels of
cholesterol, providing excellent evidence that atherosclerosis
is caused by an antioxidant deficiency, or pro-oxygen excess.
A deficiency in one type of fire-proofing of the cell walls, vitamin E, correlates with atherosclerosis. Cholesterol, in its
normal state, is also an antioxidant that protects cell walls. It
is an essential building block. It only causes atherosclerosis
when it becomes oxidized, or damaged by free radicals,
which is called oxidized LDL cholesterol. The whole cholesterol issue is terribly misunderstood and misrepresented.
Q. So, it is the oxygen free radicals, really, that are the problem, not the cholesterol as such.
A. And normal oxygen damage. To the lay person, it is totally analogous to putting a piece of metal.out in the weather
and watching it rust away from oxygen in the air. The iron
actually oxidizes into iron oxide until it is all dissolved. That's
what destroys the metal. The cells of the body are enclosed in
a cell membrane of unsaturated fatty acids, which is also very
subject to oxidation, just as iron is, out in the weather. We
breathe oxygen, which is carried through our blood to the
cells. The cells burn the oxygen with food, to produce heat
and energy in the metabolic processes. Some of the fatty acids in the cell walls could be damaged, as well as the DNA in
the nucleus of the cell if they aren't protected, or fireproofed.
If you take a piece of iron exposed to the weather and paint it
with rustproof paint, it will last many times longer. If you put
adequate amounts of antioxidants in the body to fireproof or
rustproof cell membranes, they will last many times longer.
Nature has provided us with a natural defense for burning
fuelin the cell without burning the cell wall down.
Q. Yes, how do we protect the cells?
A. With antioxidants. The cell also makes enzymes, which
break down free radicals. These are manufactured inside the
body and can't be taken significantly by mouth or by vein,
they don't work that way. For example, superoxide
dismutase, which like vitamins E and C, is a free-radical scavenger, or antioxidant, will not work without adequate
amounts of copper and zinc. Our population is marginally
deficient on average in copper and zinc. People therefore
don't make as much of this enzyme as they used to.
Q. If we know this, what do we do to protect the cells?
A. Well, we practice preventive medicine. It is something
that anyone can do very easily go to the health food store,
or consult a naturopath, a nutritionist, a chiropractor, or
wherever they get their nutritional advice. Buy broad-spectrum multiple vitamin-mineral supplements containing
ample amounts of many antioxidants, with a spectrum of 15
or more minerals and trace elements, vitamins C and E, all the
B-complex vitamins, all in one bottle. Take the dosage every
day as recommended. Make sure there's no iron in them,
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however, because iron is a major accelerator of oxygen dam- some elements of the medical profession. What's the rationale
age to the body. That does not apply to everyone - pregnant of the opposition to chelation therapy?
women, people who are bleeding chronically, and women
A. As I see it, it all stems from cardiovascular surgeons and
with heavy menstrual periods can, in some cases, become cardiologists, making a living with catheters and operating
iron deficient. So it should be measured scientifically. It's a rooms. They are vociferous, vocal critics of chelation. It is, at
simple test, any laboratory can do it. It is not expensive. With the very best, the pot calling the kettle black, Even if we asthat information, it is easy to tell if a person needs iron or not. sume chelation was no good, which I don't, what they do
If they need iron, then they're bleeding abnormally. They are doesn't help much, either. They're virtually bankrupt in their
either pregnant or they're bleeding. If it's an
treatments. The federal
abno&alsource of bl&ding, it shohd be corgovernment refuses to
rected. If you correct the cause, you replenish
fund any studies to
the iron only foras long as it is needed to bring
prove whether chelation
the test back up to normal, then stop it. That
works er doesn't work.
way, you don't get too much iron.
In fact, we've apFor decades, in this country, public health
proached the National
authorities and physicians have been poisonInstitutes of Health with
ing the public with iron. Go in any grocery
the fact that over
store and read the labels on the breakfast cere500,000, probably closer
als or the bread, it is all fortified with iron. If
to a million, citizens in
they wanted to shorten the life expectancy of
this country have rethe American public, that's what they'd do.
ceived chelation over
It's ignorance! I think it stems from the past, 50
the last four decades. If
or so years ago, when poverty was widethis is a fraud, it should
spread. Lots of people didn't have shoes, they
be the government's
walked around barefoot, in parts of the South
duty to expose it, so why
at least, and picked up hookworms through
doesn't NLI-I just invest
the soles of their feet and were chronically inthe money to prove tha*
fected with parasites which caused intestinal
chelation is a fraud, or
bleeding. Iron deficiency anemia was very
otherwise.If you believe
chelation is a fraud
prevalent. With poverty, the diet was very
prove it! They won't
poor. They couldn" afford meat or iron-coneven fund that, The13
taining foods, such as green vegetables. They
they'll turn around and
ate a lot of grits, corn, and lard basically, things
fund $50 million or $100
of this nature. They were iron deficient. Iron
million to prove that bydeficiency was once a public health problem,
pass surgery does someyears ago. Now, it is uncommon. It only occurs
thing. And all the studin the people I told you about, 5 percent or less
ies prove is that bypass
of the population. Women who have very
does very little. Oh, it
heavy periods, people who are bleeding from
does a little. It relieves
the digestive tract, who have polyps or colon
pain if a person with
cancer, or stomach ulcers, somethinglike this.
heart disease has angina
There's got to be a cause for it.
Q.~n
four book, ~ y p s s i Bn ~~ Syou
, menme ehe1atiamlutionis aQnfitered i n m d ~ , SO severe that it can't be
controlled with calcium
tioned diabetes, that you had some patients in a painless procedure that takes3 hours, during which
. bbckers and nitroglycwhich the diabetes was arrested or slowed patients usually read, chat with each other, or nap.
erine. Pain is then what
down so that they didn't have to take as much
really
impairs
the
quality
of
their
lives.
Bypass surgery coninsulixt. What about that?
sistently
relieves
that
pain,
but
they
can't
get to the heart to
A. Well, the main reason for improvements of symptoms
of diabetes with chelation therapy is that a major complica- bypass the arteries without stripping all the nerves off the
tion of diabetes is atherosclerosis, a vascular disease. Diabe- heart. You can't hurt if the nerves are stripped,
In patients who've received bypass surgery, there has
tes tends to affect the small blood vessels, of the kidneys, and
never
been any benefit the first two years other thanrelieving
retina of the eyes, more than the large blood vessels, but it affects both. EDTA works as well or better with diabetic vascu- pain, for those who survived. From the second to the fifth
lar disease than other types of atherosclerosis. Some of the year, there was a slight improvement in life expectancy in a
people with diabeteswho take insulin have noticed that their small group. In 15 percent of the patients after 5 years this
insulinrequirementswere down. I don't know quite why that amounted to a 10percent decreasein the death rate. Thoseare
is. Chelation is not a cure for diabetes. But it tends to stabilize patients who had severe three-vessel disease or mere heart
it, which helps people who take insulin and other medicines failure. If you multiply 10percent by 15percent, you come up
to control blood sugar. It is not unusual to see a patient with with an overall 1.5percent benefit in 5 years. Wduld you risk
diabetes require only half as much insulin after a course of a 5 percent chance of death at surgery for a 1.5 percent benefit? Or even assuming that you were in that 15 percent that
chelation.
had
the three-vessel lesion, would you ripka 5percent chance
Q. In your book, which came out about 10years ago in the
firstedition,you attributed the resistanceto chelation therapy of death, or 4 percent chance whatever the statistics are in
for heart disease to the hospitals and medical profession,. the hospital in order to receive no barefit the first two years;
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and in the second to the fifth years, have a 10 percent improvement in your life expectancy?I wouldn't. I wonder how
many people would, if they really knew the hard data. But
this is what they're frightened into. It's the timebomb in the
chest story. A person goes to the emergency room with chest
pains, angina, and is frightened into it. First, there would be
the catheterization and then, if they show any lesions, they'd
recommend bypass surgery. Dr. Thomas Grayboys, professor
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from the furthest out to the most scientific. His office only has
a few million dollars, barely enough to keep his office running, much less fund studies. I think Dr. Jacobs is a wellmeaning doctor and would like to do something. But I think
the opponents are just throwing a small token, to make people
think they're doingsomethingand restricting him in such a way
that he can't possibly do any good. That's my own opinion.
Q. How far back do you go with chelation?
A. About 20 years.
Q. Over that period, has the number of physicians
that have been treating people with chelation grown?
uld you guess would be the number in

Q. Are there some states that frown on it, or is this not
a state licensure issue?
A. I believe in the state of Arizona, the M.D.licensing
board prohibits it, but the osteopathic licensing board
allows it. And the homeopathic licensing board allows
it. It's strange. In Virginia, the licensing board has responded to complaints, but it's never come to anything.
Q. Have you ever been investigated?
A. They keep an open file on me. The most recent
time was within the last two years, but they just put it
aside as undetermined. Under the administrative code
of this state, the medical board is supposed to give a
two-week notice for any change in regulations. But they
once published a notice only a week or so before the
meeting, in violation of their own code, proposing
lation. I found out about
sent out a mailing to my pamight want to be there,
ia people there, and they
v
ir legislators. And that's
E
exactly
what
happened.
The
matter
was dropped.
I
tB
P
There were many attorneys and other professional
eCa
people and prominent citizens who had been large do2
nors to the election campaigns of some of the legisla-2
tors, people who could just pick up their telephones and
talk to their legislators, who were now demanding that
they be allowed to continue their chelation because it
had helped them so much. The meeting room in Richmond was overflowing. But the medical board closed
Dr. Crantodsmedical facility, Mount Rogers Clinic, is located in the
the meeting down and did nothing.
beautiful Appalachian mountains in the western part of Virginia, near the
Eventually the medical director of the state health detown of Troutdale and the A.R.E. Camp.
partment issued a statement to the Richmond T i m of cardiology at Hanard Medical School, who is on the edi- Dispatch which said that because so many people seem to
torial board of the New EngXand Journal of Medicine, has said think that they were being helped by this, and nobody
that if you pass through Houston - Houston is where the seemed to be being harmed, and because they're all informed
Texas Heart Institute is, where they developed bypass sur- as to the nature of the treatmentand that it is controversial, that
gery don't cough or scratch your chest, or they'll have you theboard decided not to do anything.So W s thestatusnow.
on the operating table! He told the story at a recent medical
Four states, because of thiskind of unjust persecution, have
meeting about how Henry Kissinger came into Massachu- recently passed laws forbidding medical licensing boards
setts General Hospital a number of years ago with bursitis in from disciplining physicians who use unconventional therahis shoulder. Tney gave him a thorough physical and a stress pies. They are Alaska, Washington, North Carolina, and
test; which was slightlyabnormal, so they catheterized him, and South Dakota. If a doctor does something different, or nonthenthey bypassed him.When he recovered, and left the hospi- traditional, the licensing board has to prove that there is a
tal,he stillhad his shoulder pain! Preventivebypassrthey call it. high probability that the patient will be harmed by it or that it
Q. Now, the National Institutes of Health has set up a new is signhcantlymore dangerous than other available therapies
office of alternative medicine, headed by Dr. Joe Jacobs. Has before they can take action. That just went through in North
any approach been made to him about chelation?
Carolina after a huge battle won by the citizens against the
A. Oh yes, everyone has been approaching him for state licensing board, and the state medical society.
money, every alternative medical therapist in the country,
Q. Are other countries more open to chelation therapy?
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A. Yes,for example, in Switzerland, to my knowledge. Two
or three doctors in Switzerland do it. Probably two or three
dozen doctors in Germany do it. I know doctors in the Netherlands, Belgium, Denmark, Indonesia, Malaysia, Taiwan,
Australia, and New Zealand who do it, but they are still in a
small minority.
Q. Why? They don't have to worry about the Food and
Drug Administration.
A. They have their own Food and Drug Administrations.
Q. But often, thqmxhc, for example, is more popular outside
of this countrybecause theni! m ' t thesame sort of attitudes.

p o u r states have recent/' passed

.

laws fonbiddingmedicallicensing
boards fnm, d~sciplining
physicians
wf~ouse unconventionaltherapies.
A. I can't answer that question. I would say the country
where chelation is taking hold the fastest is Brazil. One of the
proponents in Brazil is the former vice president of the Brazilian equivalent of our AMA. There are a number of cardiovascular surgeonswho are now doing chelation in Brazil.
Q. That's hopeful, that's a big country.
A. They just had a chelation meeting down there, with
more than 500 doctors attending.
Q. You had some past history of connection with A.R.E. or
Edgar Cayce, didn't you?
A. Yes, back when I had a family practice I was a primarycare physician for the A-RE.Camp in Rural Retreat, Virginia.
Q. You were president of the American Holistic Medical
Association. So you are part of the holistic medical community, allies of the McGareys and Norm Shealy?
A Yes. Norm was the first president, I was the second, and
Gladys McGarey was after me.
Q. What is its role today?
A It is still plugging away. It is a very good group, but it

has a major problem. All these physicians and alternative
health-care practitioners in the group have their own areas of
special interest, and they don't seem to have a common foundation. Chelationists have their group. Acupuncturists have
their group. Nutritionists their group. Environmental medicine, etc. - all of them are holistic and are often members of
the Holistic Medical Association, but it becomes very diffuse.
They oftendon't have a central modality of therapy that binds
them together. I would say their one common interest is the
spiritual dimension of medicine, consciousness, and the
body-mind-spirit approach to medicine.
Q. Do you think there is a growing understanding among
people at large about the body-mind connection, basically the
holistic philosophy?
A. In a small subset of the population. Most people in Westem industrialized civilization are oriented toward rejecting
responsibility for themselves. They are victims of this, and
victims of that. Their God and their salvationis outside themselves. They don't look within. And looking within is very
much the core of the Cayce readings and the A.R.E. And I
think it is probably the most important single aspect of
people's health. I've already told you I think it is an important aspect of the chelation program, but if I didn't think it
also had an important biological-physiological basis I
wouldn't do it. The group therapy sessions in chelation bring
them all together. The group discussion among patients very
much reinforces the mind-body connection. Mind is the
builder. This becomes a belief or an expectation, that's what
happens in the mind and the body.
Q. So when you have a group of patients sitting around in
your therapy room, they are having group therapy.
-8f
A. Sure, and that's wonderful.

r-

Recommended reading on chelation:
Bypassing Bypass by Elmer Cranton, M.D., and Forty
Something Forever, a Consumer's Guide to Chelation
Therapy, by Harold and Arline Brecher.
For a national list of chelationpractitioners, write to American College of Advancement in Medicine, 23121 Verdugo Dr.,
Suite 204, Laguna Hills, CA 92653, or call (714) 583-7666.
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A. Robert Smith

Liberate Chelation for the Common Good
half dozen years ago I went to the Blue
cold extremities warmed; memory and mental
Ridge Mountains of Virginia to meet
concentration improved; post-cataract surgery
Dr. Elmer Cranton, the author of Byvision loss restored; impotence reversed; lowpassing Bypass, which described chelation (proered insulin requirements in diabetics; relief
nounced key-LAY-shun) therapy as an effective
from leg muscle cramps; fewer excessive heart
treatment for heart disease and other condicontractions; chronic fatigue syndrome overtions. After reading his book, and others about
come; and such cosmetic changes as better skin
chelation, and finding no persuasive evidence to
color, fewer visible wrinkles, and stronger,
the contrary, I returned recently to interview Dr.
unsplit fingernails.
Cranton and try his therapy. f i e results of the
A nursewho works in Cranton's clinic told
Chelation helps
interview are on page 26, the results of the
me that, having worked in mainstream medical
many
therapy are inside my circulatory system.
but practices and operating rooms, she investigated
jS
up by
No, I'm not suffering from heart disease or
chelation thoroughly before signing on. She folmainstream
anything else that I know of. I haven't missed a
lowed the case of a man who had had a bypass
day's work due to illness in years. I'm doing
medicine in favor operation to relieve clogged arteries, but later a
chelation therapy as preventive medicine beblood clot blocked circulationin his lower leg to
cause, long before I quit smoking and gave up of more expensive the point that he was scheduled for the only cure
fried foods and other delights to my palate that drugsand
medical science sanctioned - amputation. On
his
own, he took a chance on chelaion, and won.
weren't ideal for my vitaibrgans, idushed my
The results were dramatic - his circulation was
body to the limit. My circulation isn't what it
used to be. I'm tryingto head trouble off at the pass before it so much improved that he lost only one toe.
An elderly woman who was taking chelation beside me
heads me off.Having found a doctor nearby who does chelasaid her legs had been giving her trouble, so she started on
tion, I've signed on for the long (I hope) haul.
Dr. Cranton is restrained in his claims about chelation. chelation - and now she is back playing tennis. A retired
While others claim that it helps with such afflictions as executive I know claims that it has helped his arthritis.
Alzheimer's, arthritis, and diabetes, for which medical scihy hush it up if chelation offers so many benefits? The
ence offers little, Dr. Cranton says only that it is the best
longer the list of benefits grows, the more uncomforttherapy there is for atherosclerosis, hardening of the arteries.
able
are
"those in the front lines of the effort to 'mainstream'
Medical writers Harold and Arline Brecher claim much
more. In Forty Something Fmezm, a Consumer's Guide to Chela- chelation," the Brechers write, because "the current medical
t i a Therapy and Other Heart-Savers, they cite evidence that it paradigm favors an aggressive approach to one disease at a
may prevent cancer. They claim that chelation physicians are time. .. [towage] war on each sick organ separately." Specialdeliberatelyplaying down chelation as a cancer preventative, ization has led to "tunnel-vision medicine. As though they
for fear of antagonizing the powerful cancer-treatment indus- wore blinders, doctors see only their chosen portion of the hutry, which might retaliate and threaten their credentials to man anatomy - the smaller the area of concentration, the betpractice medicine. Chelation, you see, is not on the FDA's ap- ter." Consequently, claims for chelation are deliberately conproved list for anything but treating lead poisoning. So if the fined to atherosclerosis because if it were promoted as a
thousand doctorswho administer chelation in America claim "cure-all," that would handicap its being accepted for anythat it is more effective than the expensive surgical proce- thing. "An inevitable stigma dogs any remedy that does too
dures or drug-based programs used for cancer and other ail- much, making it vulnerable to 'snake oil' devaluation."
Chelation is no snake oil. As a therapy it seems more the
ments, they risk being ostracized. Chelation is blocked not
because it may be harmful but because it would compete with mongoose. It certainly appears to threaten the snakes of
self-interest in the medical-hospital-pharmaceutical
more profitable procedures favored by the industry.
industry. Instead of trying to
The Brechers also report

w

.

in~allergic~symptoms;
lightened age spots; lessened varicose vein pigmentation; less reliance on pain medication;
fewer aches and pains, arthritic
and otherwise; Alzheimer's
disease symptoms reversed;

Our 10th amiversarv
. issue
Spirit releasement therapy
Is the 5th root race coming?
Don't mess with mv karma
A record financial iift for A.R.E.

1
I

I

no harm - is being violated by
their failure to acknoyledge
greater therapeutic value for
chelation when the evidence
for it is so strong. Chelation
should be liberated for the
common good.
29
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SPELT

many disorders, especially chronic digestivepro& recognized as adenosine triphosphate (ATP).
lems of all kinds, chronic infections (herpes,
About 95% of the energy needed to 'run the
Speltis the most ancient and very best grain. AIDS), nerve and bone disorders (Parkinson's machinery"that keeps each cellgoingand healthy
Speltais a grain of its own unique being. It is the disease, Alzheimer's disease, arthritis), cancer is produced in the mitochondria Unfortunately,
best fiber resource, and has large amounts of B- and antibiotic side effects.
the mitochondria are particularly damaged by
17 (anti-carcinoma).It is the grain GOD gave to
free radicals and cumulative levels of so-called
GlhlAlrPDRUUVA
the planet as "manna"when humans were placed
"background"radiation in our modem environupon it.
ment. These compromised mitochondria, like
Speltwas brought from the Middle East more
Gaiandriana is a non-alcoholic health tonic half-dead batteries, then lead to impaired celluthan 9,000 years ago; it is awell tested product. which provides basic "foods" to help cells, weak- lar functioning and health. Thus is the imporIt has since spread over the European Conti- ened by the stresses of modern life, to return to tance of AquaGaia, with its assimilatable supply
nent. Very recently, SpeZt has enjoyed renewed a state of health.
of healthy mitochondria -like ' k s h batteries"
popularity in Europe as a result of translations
The better our cells function, the greater is for the body's cells.
of mystical writings of the 12th century healer, the stamina returned to our internal defense
The better our cells function, the greater is
St. Hildegard of Bingen, who praised Spenas the systems, and the better we can counter the the stamina returned to our internal defense
grain best tolerated by the body. The Old Testa- constant onslaught of biological and viral invad- systems, and the better we can counter the
ment mentions Spelt in Exodus 9:31, 32 and ers. The end result is a feeling of well-being by, constant onslaught of biological and vital invadEzekiel 4:9.
of course, being well.
ers.
Today it is usedin the West in much the same
The Gaiandriana (commonly referred to as
2/11/93#2 HATONN
way as wheat; one main distinction is that the "chondriad in the Biological literature) are
people with allergies to wheat frequently do not capable of intelligent, organized attack against
GALANDRIAlVA (k AOUAGAIA
react to Spelt. Although Spelt contains gluten, cellular invaders like viruses. Think of it as a
those with gluten sensitivity, even celiacs, can "pac-man" operation of sorts. However, beyond
that,
the
To help in understanding the workings of
usually tolerate it. In addition, Spelt is appreciGaiandriana are ca- these organic 'pac-men" you must realize that
ated as much for its
pable of stimulating there is a protein covering 'cap" on viruses. The
hearty nut-like flavor as
cellular structural protein cap is centered on a charged zinc atom
repairs due to dam- and is the part of the virus that recognizes arid
for its healing qualities.
The grain berry
age caused by, for binds to DNA-in turn allowing the virus to
grows an exceptionally
instance, free radi- reproduce.
cals and cumulative
AquaGaia, in conjunction with the
thick husk that protects
levels of so-called Gaiandriana, knock out the zinc atom la smple
it from pollutants and
"background" radia- "charge" change), which renders the' protein
insects. It is stored with
tion in our modern ineffective. This is a breakdown of "parts" of the
its husk intact, so it ree n v i r o n m e n t . Gaiandriana male-female DNA structure which
mains fresher. Thus.
Healthy DNA and releases many working variants but frees the
unlike other grains, it is
RNA within the nu- Gaiandrionettes or "killers" to take out that zinc
not normally treated
clei of our cells then atom and pass right into the affected cell. Withwith pesticides or other
lead to properly out the "cap", the virus cannot reproduce and
chemicals. The strong,
formed and concen- infect more cells-further, the damaged virus
protective husk may also
trated enzymes, feeds the Gaiandriana unified cells and the
be a metaphorical sigupon which healthy circulating mitochondria.
nature of this grain's
Healthy cells are not affected because they
cellular function decapacity to strengthen
pends.
lack the zinc-centered protein cap on the virus.
immunity. Spelt conGaiandriana liqThese "Gaiawcompounds have an effect or_
tains special carbohyuid is made entirely cancer cells because they stop an enzyme on the
drates (Mucopolysacfrom wholesome cancer cells from producing a 'messenger" molcharides) which are an
natural ingredients. ecule that blocks a second enzyme from attackimportant factor in blood
clitting and stimulating
ing the cancer cell's DNA. The compounds (Gaia.
AOUAGAIA
have been seen to actually take out leukemia
the body's immune sysbreast, brain and colon cancer cells. We have nr
tem.
Spelt is richly en- .
Complementary claim to anything other than stating that peopli
to the Gaiandriana utilizing these simple and natural substances dc
dowed with nutrients. In
product, AquaGaiais show improved well-being and do report feeling
general, it is higher in
protein, fat and fiber
also a non-alcoholic generally and, often remarkably, improved as tr
health tonic which state of health, thought processes and stamina
than most varieties of
The obvious conclusion is that there migh
wheat. An important feature is its highly water- provides basic "foods" to help cells, weakened by
soluble fiber, which dissolves easily and allows the stresses of modern life, to return to a state of well be good reports of better health and faste
for efficient nutrient assimilation by the body. healthy function.
recovery, following infection by other viruses
AquaGaia contains mitochondria. These are than those mentioned above. AU viruses know1
Speltalso contains essential amino acids, which
combine with the protein in Spelt constitute a the major biochemicalenergy"processors"within react in generally the same manner.
It is known that many diseases are due tt
source for human plasma. To use Speltin baked cellular metabolism. First, enzymes begin the
goods, cereals and other dishes calling for wheat breakdown process of organic nutrients (like retroviral DNA and these are the most affecte~
or other grains, substitute it one for one. You will fats, carbohydrates and proteins) to intermedi- viruses by the Gaia-chondrianas (living cryst2
likely always have to add gluten (from wheat) to ate substances such as amino and pyruvic ac- forms). We, again,make no medical claims-w
ids. Then, in the next "bucket brigade" step, are simplyreporting in an effort to explain WHA'
give satisfactory yeast products.
At a major clinic in Konstanz, Germany, Spelt these various acidmoleculesare processedwithin takes place within the cellular structures c
has been used as an adjunct in the treatment of the mitochondria to release chemical energy living organisms.
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the tea itself-but asyou know, even the MO-GU
tea can make you quite light-headed. There is no
alcohol in the beverage although you may very
well think so as the body rushes to uptake the
fuel supply. This is not a medical-chemical
concoction so you could take the entire bottle
without damage or hazard-but you might well
not feelso great for abit afterward andit is totally
UNNECESSARY for any expected positive response.
This is not like taking an antibioticwith fluor
sore-throat. This is a well-body systemic enhancement. It sometimes, as with other persons' elixir-takes weeks or months to feel any
difference. ONCE balanced, however, you will
note that at onset of infection, cold, etc., ifyou
take around six ounces of Gaiandriana and
double up on the GaiaLyte-you will probably
note positive response in about an hour. Remember-you are activating the enhanced irnmune system and it takes a while to accomplish
this task.

glutamic acid, p~oline,glycine, alanine, cystine,
valine, methionme, isoleucine, leucine, tyrsine,
phenylalanine, omithine, tryptophan.
The suggested daily consumption is 3 grams
per day.
GaiaTrim

If any product you receive has an unpleasant
odor - it is from the finishing culture process.
Leave the bottle open to air and it will quickly
dissipate. Then, depending on taste and preference--refrigerate after opening and reclosing.
Excerpt from 311/94
IMPORTANT: Do not mix the two,
Gaiandriana and AquaGaia, together for storCOIVTACT. p. 10
age as the AquaGaia (mitochondria) are aggressive and begin to "eat" the Gaiandriana
2/23/94tl HATOM
for fuel. Once ingested, they go about their
appointed tasks, but in bottle prisons they
I have been nagged and badgered to put
are not particularly compatible once the availtogether something that would help to remove
able fuel supply is exhausted. Juices are
and keep off excess body fat. You people are so
excellent to take with the AquaGaia because
focused on the purely physical aspect of experithe mitochondria must have the fuel derived
ence as to concern me. However, there IS need
from w e , the most effective juice being
among the population for some help in confrom the tropical "Guava" fruit. Any juice is
trolling the negative problems of 'lipoid and
fine, however, and is most pleasant to intake.
horizontallychallenged" people. Of course there
Diabetics should utilize whatever juices are
is an array of natural herbal assistants for the
available on their food plan to keep within the
problem. There are also the very practical prosafe guidelines for calories and other requiregrams available for self-hypnotictraining for the
ments.
ALOE J U I C E
body. Our people will, my request was by midThe most innocuous and easy intake avail(Whole Leaf, Cold Pressed
March, have a full 'program" in herbal form to
Aloe Vera Concentrate)
able is simply a few drops under the tongue,
interact with the fat molecules which will cause
both products taken at the same time or at
them to 'liquew and then with abundant fluid
different times of the day. Once the "initial"
Aloe Vera has a long and impressive history intake, wash awaythe surplus cellular material.
program is completed, and the maintenance that spans hundreds of centuries, countries and The reason this is so valuable is that you are
level of intake is being followed, certainly the cultures, and appears in countless 'folk rem- leavingyour necessary muscle tissue untouched
drops under the tongue are the least annoy- edies" as a plant revered for its healing qualities. which producesthe end results of alean, healthy
Aloe Juice is a whole-led concentrate pre- body. You will have to check with the 'Gaia?
ing to any daily regimen.
pared from the freshly harvested leaves of the people for we don't stick our noses into the
GaiaLvts
W b a d e n s i s Mdkr Aloe Vera plant. Aloe Juice business of the product offerings. Do 'I" present
guarantees a minimum of 10,000 mg. of muco- the formulas and 'createw the products? Not in
QaiaLyte is brought forth from KargasokTea. polysaccharides per liter.
all instances-but yes, I do. Dharma is stuck
The nutrients reported in Aloe Vera include with the nasty job of physically combining the
This IS the basic component of MO-GU tea as we
have used the tea by that name. TheGaiaLyte is mucopolysaccharides and polysaccharides substances and doing the 'gardening". Howa fully integrated electrolytic liquid. The 'drink" (glucomannans), glycoproteins, glucose, man- ever, she then has nothing further to do with the
is a 'concentratew(3 to 1 minimum--as much to nose, galactose, xylose, arabinose, tannins, ste- management or presentation. I can promise
one as you like maximum). It contains EVERY- roids, organic acids, antibiotic principles, glucu- you, for instance, that she thought she could
ronic acids, enzymes (oxidase, catalase and make bread until she reaches Heaven's gate. I
THING supplemental to Gaiandriana-INCLUDING A GROWING-PROGRAMMING BASE OF amylase), trace sugars, calcium oxalate, a pro- watched her 'trying" to put a loaf together from
GAIANDRIANA AND BASIC DRIANAS. It also tein containing 18amino acids, 'wound healing" a batch of spelt which had lost its instruction
containsenough Carbragaia to equal afull sched- hormones, biogenic stimulators, saponins, vita- label--and GONE were the steps and amounts.
We remove these tid-bits from her memory
ule of what is being used in Mexico-(shark-fin mins B1, B2, niacin, B6, choline, folic acid,
chloride, sulfate, iron, calcium, copper, sodium, for the most part for she has enough other topics
cartilage). If you are using MO-GU-keep on-it
can only enhance your full-roundedintake-but potassium, silicon, manganese, plus many other with which to deal and we want NO connections
with the other entities and companies handling
it WILL NOT be the same. However, the 'new" metabolism-assisting components.
product-FOR OBVIOUS REASONS!
drink will supply all you need without it. This is
Now as to the self-help training program-it
NOT A MEDICAL PROGRAM OF ANY KIND. We
CHLORELLA
IS hers. She developed it in 1986 for a totally
are not physicians as in Medical Doctor; we are
Chlorella is a nutritionally balanced whole Merent purpose but it has a weight reduction
not anything-except hopefully, sharersofinforfood and contributes to the health and growth of program built in (or NO program at all is acceptmation.
The GaiALyte has a fullspectrum of vitamins, human cells like no single vitamin or mineral able--you can still fully utilize the tapes). The
tapes have been abundantly used in the manminerals, Ginkgo, Echinacea, Chlorella, Oxy- possibly can.
Chlorella
is
extremely
high
in
protein
(60%)
agement ofbulemiaandano&asweL
America
genators, Aloe Vera--everything necessary to
"program" the cells in the tea membrane AND and contains more than 20 vitamins and miner- West offered the sets for a while until she withthe Gaiandriana included. This does not replace a l ~ ,19 of the 22 essential and non-essential drew them. There are probably a hundred or so
the Gaiandriana used otherwise. This is a amino acids, enzymes and chlorella growth fac- sets left. The contact addresses, of course, are
PERFECT medium to enhance the ability of the tor. It is one of the richest sources of RNA and now different but the personal interaction reGaiandriana you already take to enhance it- DNA known and has twenty times as much mains open and valid. They are recognized as
chlorophyll as alfalfa, 10 times more than other positive help programs and even the Master
self-reinforcement fuel, if you will.
You can dilute the concentrate with water edible algae including spkulina, and 10 times Hypnotist Teacher and head of the Council of
Hypnotist Examiners have featured and 'sold"
AND/or anything you like. May we recommend more than barley grass.
Chlorella is anatural vitality enhancer. The the program to students.
applejuice and/or Cranberry. The applejuice is
It DOES mean however that you can't fail to
to flush out the gallbladder and the cranberry vitamins found in chlorellacellsinclude: vitamin
juice flushes out the bladder (urine). You may C, provitamin A, B-carotene, chlorophyll-A, chlo- attend your own personal care for self-the
use as much asyou like of either OR both and we rophyll-B, thiamine (BI), riboflavin (B2),pyri- tapes or the capsules DO NO GOOD IN THE
would hope you would do so on a continuing doxine (B6),niacin (B3),pantothenic acid, folic CLOSET-RESULTS ALWAYS DEPEND ONTHE
basis because of the value of these two products acid, vitamin B- 12, biotin, choline, vitamin K, DESIRE FOR CHANGE--THEY ONLY HELPYOU
PABA, lipoic acid, inositol and para-aminoben- ACCOMPLISH THAT CHANGE.
and their focus of use.
We believe you will find it a very tasty bever- zoic acid. The minerals include: phosphorus,
age but we ask that no matter how 'good*, just potassium, iodine, magnesium, sulphur, iron,
callmmm
keep to the 'program" amounts or you may find calcium, mangapese, copper, zinc and cobalt.
The amino acids include: lysine, histidine,
yourself a bit 'wooq? immediately after intake.
This is due more to the Aloe Vera present than arginine, aspartic acid, threoinine, serine,

TOorder
1-800-639-4242
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Hydrogen Peroxide Use For

New G a i a Product Update

[see3/11 94 CONTACT ,WS. 1 0 & 37,for desniption]

Since it will be several weeks before the first of these
become available t o order, please keep your e y e on
for availability updates!

New Gaia Products

1994 Order Form

New Gaia P r o d u c t s ,
P.O. Box 2771 0,
Las Veaas. NV 891 26
(Please P r i n t )

1 (800)NEW-GAIA (639-4242)

Name

** SHIPPING ct HANDLING RATES:
FOR: CA, WA, OR, AZ. I FOR T H E REST OF
MT, UT, ;D, do, NM, CONTINENTAL USA
WY, NV

0-100
$6.00 $
57.00 $ 101-200
88.00 $ 201-300
$9.00 $ 301-400
810.00 $ 401-500
$11.00 $ 501-600

0-100
101-200
201-300
301-400
401-500
$501-600

$
$
$
$
$

Date

$8.00
$9.00
$1 0.00
$1 1 .OO
$12.00
$13.00

ALASKA & HAWAII PLEASE CALL FOR SHIPPING RATES

m
City/Town

** For UPS 2nd day t o Rural Alaska, please call for rates.
** For Priority Mail t o any locations, please call for rates.
** All Foreign orders, please contact our office i n writing

Zip Code

State/Prov.

for specific rates as rates vary greatly.

Daytime P h o n e No.

** When ordering cases o f product call for shipping rates.
i

Credit Card No. (Visa, Master Card or Discover)

FOR ALL BREAD MACHINES, BREAD MIXES, FLOUR
ORDERS, PROGRAM STARTING PACKAGES A N D MAINTENANCE PACKAGES, CALL FOR SHIPPING COSTS.

Expiration Date

Signature For Credit Card O r d e r s

l tern

Qty. A m o u n t

H I T A C H I (HB101) BREAD M A C H I N E
(FACTORY BI F M W F D / R F F W F D )

S 149.00

GAIA SPELT BREAD M I X

$

3.50

S

3.50

(Whole Wheat & Spelt)

GAIA SPELT BREAD M I X (Pure Spelt)
(WHOLE SPELT KERNELS

4 Ibs. @ $ 1 .;
IO lbs. @J $ 1 I
..,
.

,-

2 Ibs. @ $1 .2S/lb.
4 I S@
. $ 2 b
8 lbs. @ Sl.ZS/lb.

S

WHOLE GRAIN
SPELT FLOUR

PROGRAM STARTING PACKAGE

1 I I I
j i1So.00 i
!

1 B o t t l e Caiandriana (1 qt.)
2 Bottles CaiaLyte (2 liters each)
4 Pkgs. Spelt ;read Mix

RATE CHART WHEN C A L ~ L A T I N C SHIPPING FOR A_LL NON-

I

I

for CONTACT

I

(2 oz.)

onlv.

I

S 6.00ea.

NICOTINE-CAFFEINE-ALCOHOLSUCROSE-STARCH,
GAIASORB NEUTRA-BOND TRAVEL PACK

BREAD or PROGRAM STARTING PACKAGES and MAINTENANCE PACKAGES.

I

1;'!Ass'1

* MAINTENANCE PACKAGE

PLEASE USE THE SHIPPING

-

for
CONTACT
subscribers
onlv.

2 B o t t l e s C a i a L y t e (2 l i t e r s each)
4 Pkgs. S p e l t B r e a d Mix
5 Audio-cassettes

Please make
all checks and
I money orders
payabie to:
New GaiaPLoducb,
P.O. Box 2 77 10.
b s Vegas, NV
89126

I

-

2-50
$ 5.00
S 10.00
$1 50.00

1 B o t t l e C a i a n d r i a n a (1 qt.)
1 B o t t l e A q u a G a i a ( I qt.).

GAIASORBNEUTRA-BOND

1

.

$ 15.00

TOTAL THIS COLUMN
TOTAL FROM OTHER COLUMN

I
I

1I
I

I

I

SHIPPING & HANDLING

su

TOTAL

SALES TAX

Nevada residents only.
a d d 7%

TOTAL ENCLOSED

!I
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CONTACT: THE PHOENIX PROJECT

- PHOENIX JOURNALS LIST
THESE WORKS ARE A SERIES
CALLED THE PHOENIX JOURNALS
AND HAVE BEEN WRI'ITEN TO ASSIST MAN TO BECOME AWARE O F
LONG--STANDING DECEPI'IONSAND
OTHER MATTERS CRITICAL TO HIS
SURVIVAL AS A SPECIES. SINGLE
JOURNALS ARE $6.00, ANY4JOURNALS ARE $5.50 EACH, 10OR MORE
JOURNALS ARE
$5.00 EACH
(Shippingextra - see right).
* These marked JOURNALS are out
of stocL until further notia.
*1. SIPAPU ODYSSEY
2. AND THEY CALLED HIS NAME
IMMANUEL, I AM SANANDA
3. SPACEGATE, THE VEIL R E
MOVED
4. SPIRAL TO ECONOMIC DISASTER
*5.FROM HERETO ARMAGEDDON
%. SURVIVAL I S ONLY TEN FEET
FROM HELL
7. THE RAINBOW MASTERS
9.
SATAN'S DRUMMERS
*lo. PRIVACY IN A FISHBOWL
*11. CRY O F THE PHOENIX
-12. CRUCIFIXION O F THE P H O E
NIX
*13. SKELETONS IN THE CLOSET
*14. RRPP - RAPE, RAVAGE,
PILLAGE AND PLUNDER O F
THE PHOENIX
15. RAPE O F THE CONSTITUTION
%6. YOU CAN SLAY THE DRAGON
*17. THE NAKED PHOENIX
*18. BLOOD AND ASHES
19. FIRESTORM IN BABYLON
9 0 . THE MOSSAD CONNECTION

**2 1. CREATION, THE SACRED

UNIVERSE
9 3 . BURNT OFFERINGS
9 4 . SHROUDS OFTHE SEVENI'H
SEAL
9 5 . THE BITTER COMMUNION
9 6 . COUNTERFEIT BLESSINGS
THE ANTI-CHRIST BY ANY
NAME: KHAZARS
27. PHOENIX OPERATOROWNER MANUAL
-8. OPERATION SHANSTORM
"99. END O F THE MASQUERADE
38. THE DARK CHARADE
39. THE TRILLION DOLLAR LIE
THE HOLOCAUST VOL. I
40. THE TRILLION DOLLAR LIE
THE HOLOCAUST VOL. I1
41. THE DESTRUCTION O F A
PLANET--ZIONISM IS RACISM
42. UNHOLY ALLIANCE
43. TANGLED WEBS VOL. I
44. TANGLED WEBS VOL. I1
45. TANGLED WEBS VOL. 111
46. TANGLED WEBS VOL. IV
48. TANGLED WEBS VOL. V
49. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VI
50. THE DIVINE PLAN VOL. I
51. TANGLED WEBS VOL.VII
52. TANGLED WEBS VOL. VIII
53. TANGLED WEBS VOL. IX
54. THE FUNNEL'S NECK
55. MARCHING T O ZION
56. SEX AND THE LOTTERY
57. GOD, TOO, HAS A PLAN 2000
DIVINE PLAN VOL.11
58. FROMTHEFRYINGPANINTO
THE PIT O F FIRE

59. "REALITY" ALSO HAS A
DRUM-BEAT!
60. AS THE BLOSSOM OPENS
6 1. PUPPY-DOG TALES
62. CHAPARRAL SERENDIPITY
63. THE BEST O F TIMES
64. TO ALL MY CHILDREN
65. THE LAST GREAT PLAGUE
66. ULTIMATE PSYCHOPOLITICS
67. THE BEAST AT WORK
68. ECSTASY T O AGONY
69. TATTERED PAGES
70. NO THORNLESS ROSES
71. COALESCENCE
72. CANDLELIGHT
73. RELATIVE CONNECTIONS
VOL. I
74. MYSTERIES O F RADIANCE
UNFOLDED VOL. I1
75. TRUTH AND CONSEQUENCES
VOL. I11
76. SORTING THE PIECES VOL. IV
77. PLAYERS IN T H E GAME
78. IRON TRAP AROUND AMERICA
79. MARCHINGTO ZOG
80. TRUI'I-I FROM THE ZOG BOG
81. RUSSIAN ROUIXlTE
82. REnREMENTFSlREA"
83. POIlTICAL PSYCHOS
84. CHANGING PERSPECINES
85. SHOCK THERAPY
86. MISSING THE UFEBOAW
87. IN GOD'S NAME AWAKEN1
88. THEADVANCED DEMOmON
LEGION
89. FOCUS O F DEMONS
90. TAKING OFFTHE BUNDFOLD
91. FOGRXEPS INRI TRUTH

F O R INFORMATION ABOUT

JOURNALS, BOOKS, ETC.,
MENTIONED IN T H I S NEWSPAPER, PLEASE INQUIRE:

PHOENIX SOURCE
DISTRIBUTORS, Inc.
P o s t Office B o x 27353
Las Vegas, Nevada 89126

1-800-800-5565
Canadians call

1-805-822-9655
(Mastercard, VISA,
Discover)

Phoenix Source
Distributors
SHIPPING
CHARGES:
USA (except Alaska & Hawaii)
UPS-$3.75 1st title. 51.00 ea add'l
Bookrate-$2.50 1 st title. $1.00 ea adcrl
Priority-$3.40 1st title. $1 .00 ea add'l
ALASKA & HAWAII
Bookrate-$2.50 1st title, St .00 ea add'l
Priority-$3.401st title, $1 .OO ea add'l
UPS 2nd day-$9.00 1st title, $1 ea add'l
CANADA & MEXICO
Surface-$3.00 1s t title, $1.50 ea adcrl
Airbook-$4.50 1st title. $2.00 ea add'l
FOREIGN
Surface-$3.00 1st title, $1 .SO ea add'l
Airbook-$8.00 per title estimate
(Please allow 5-8 weeks for delivery
on all book orders)

shauld NOT be made uwt

1-800-800-5565
$
.%+:+ +:+ +:+

- :4

TELEPHONE
HOTLINE
805-822-0202
This is a service for
our dedicated readers.
Today's Watch telephone hotline carries
the latest n e w s and
comments from Commander Hatonn's most
recent writings. This is
our way of keeping YQU
informed about fastbreaking news and
events.
The message machine will answer after
-2 rings if there are any
n e w messages for that
day, and after 4 rings if
not. Thus daily callers

Source Dirtributorr are
Zhe samef Checks a e dfor
JOURNAL8 or book arders

SUBSCRIBE
TO CONTACT CALL

r

W~ER
TOR
R or PHOENIXEXPRESS are $1.50 each. Quantity back issue prices are as follows: 1-10 copies $1.50 each; 1 I50 copies $1 5.00; 5 1-100 copies $25.00. Shipping included,
postpaid in the Continental U.S.A. Alaska, Hawaii, Canada 62
Foreign orders please call or write for quotes on additional
shipping charges.

can hang up after 2 rings
and save toll charges if
no new message has
b e e n recorded.
The
message update(s), if
any, occur by 6 PM Pacific Time.

Ol

